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VALLEY RAILWAY RECIPROCITY WILL 
BILL INlAÉ STAGE

WAR PRACTICALLY 
ENDED IN MEXICOBENEFIT BRITAIN

•- y

War Secretary Haldane Say$ Canada’s 
Greater Prosperity Win Help 

Mother Country

Says United States Can Do Mere in a Trade Way TO SAKE HIS LIFE
But strong wind Would Cause for the Dominion Than United Kingdom, as ----

Further Spreading the People Are Free Traders apd Will Re- Abraham Goggin, of Mill-
mA|n cn ’ Stream, With Clothing
mdlU JVe Afire, Rescued bv

♦

FIRES SEEM TO BE 
UNDER CONTROL

N,B,TELEPHONE CO, 
RAD A GOOD YEAR

Senator Ellis Now 
Favors It

President Diaz to 
Resign

1III THE HIVER TO ià

Admits Conversion from 
Views He Formerly

Rebel Leader Madero 
Invited to the 

Capital
Net Earnings Were Consider

ably Over $100,000 for 
Past YearHeld

MUCH DAMAGE
Bloodiest Battle of the War 

Just heard From-lt Last
ed Twelve Days and Re
sulted in Capture aid De
struction of a Town.

Sir George Ross Fears En
tanglement With Provincial 
Govera me it—Senator 
Thorapsoi Corrects Same 
Misconceptions of Mem-

Son OPTIMISTIC REPORTCanadian Press.

Shift in Wind Saved Mechanic Settle- London’ May 18~Tbe government 
ment Yesterday—Valuable Timber 
Land Destroyed — Blaze at Loch termed “their extraordinary supineness” 

Lomond Burned Itself Out-Rain ™ f“.UD* to safef,ard the mtereats o£
kingdom in the American-Canadian

Needed,

and the United States- were complementary 
to one another in a Segret- to which Can
ada and Great Britain never could be.

If Canada and the 'United States want
ed a reciprocity agreement this country Was Trying to SaVC Horse from 
cculd not prevent it.^-Oreat Britain must 
give Canada a fair 6e$cl for promoting her 
own prosperity jn Whatever way she 
thought best. And il was on these lines,
Baron Lucas concluded, that the govern
ment was watching tfhe reciprocity nego
tiations now going "on£

Reciprocity Will Benefit Britain.
War Secretary Hafdane. who recently 

was elevated to the peerage, said that- it
was the policy of the government to give Sussex, N. B., May 18—A fire, which Iredencton, N. B., May 18—At the an-1 the almost unanimous opinion of Provis- 
the people of Canada every facility to do threatened to be disastrous, broke out in nual meeting of the New Brunswick Tele- ional Presiaent Madero’s advisers todav.
the best they oould do for themselves. the luml)er ramp and barn at the head Phone Company held here tonight the fol-j Developments in the negotiations todây
theeSTanteage ^ the VnUeTlingdom I <>£ Mill.tream at 3 o'clock this afternoon lowing director, were elected: X H. Progressed to a point justifying the con-
wit^heaUniM Stti»!°P trade relatlonaj"hhere Gordon Milk and B- F o£ XV B6" ^owM!. AShp^’ R K Black! tern" cine" strife" wmM plainly m

‘•Wo Li i L* !‘i t, x ' th,p Place have a mi11 and lar«e cut ofjF. TA'. Sumner. A. W. Bennett, .1. M. S18ht and that the signing of the peace
uth. (e secretary ,, lumber Robinson, G. W. Ganong, F. B. Carvel!, ^act WÜ1 be followed Monday by the for-
kind cannot fail tL be f more | The direction of the wind is the only ^L, «cAvity, I. B McFarlane. At tlr- ^resignation from the pres,deucy of

d teUPr ,™ariket U °"r tkmg <hat Sare<1 the mlU aDd ,Umber' cal sUtcme„trwereenreceNedre8They show The provincial president today did not
fplvt* TLoi!fnLd0fr^re trade Wjtbf0UT; The caraP' barn,, one horse, a pile of lum- ed thc company to be in good condition make formal acceptance of the invitation

• ' i . ’ , '"T ^01,n, • ° ber valued at $300, the mi Ilmen's cloth- in spite of the heavy loss by the Camp- °f Minister De La Barra to come to Mex-
«pr^bS* ^gtdXtonrmtr8 their belongings were burned. bem°n fire
ests, as well as in the interests of Can- The fire caught in the barn by a spark foUo^ng "officers"" ”” 1L and there i, no doubt âathe w,u"st«t for

r y 18 XX ns to- mterrmtigle in from the mill, and when it was discovered White, Sussex, president : Hon F F I the capital upon the announcement of the 
thfwJ>0. .te. e S t ” u k ■ « 800(1 the mlU "'as shut down and the men start- Thompson, Fredericton, vice-president F retirement of President Diaz, and the tak-
hing to attempt to guide or influence ed fighting the fire, but nothing could be B. Black, Sackvdle, second vice-president- mg up of the reins of the government by

r C°f °w greatfd°m.miuQS m inat* done except to Protect the lumber piles. _.y. \v. Bennett. Sackville; H. P. Rohm Senator De Da Barra,
intend ir? rimai e ,re(\ ra ,frs ^ we Abraham Goggin was badly burned SOI1) gt. John, adiitional members of the Senator Madero todav sent a personal

U 1 rema n Iree tratier8' about the arms, shoulders and neck in en- executive; A. W. McMackin, secretary- message to President Diaz congratulating
deavoring to rescue his horse from the treasurer. j him upon his patriotic action in retiring
barn. Mr. Goggin s son, seeing his fath- from the presidency and stating that he
er's clothing on fire, picked lnm up and President S Report. himself would resign from the provisional
earned him to the river near by and The president said in part: presidency just, as soon as Senor De La
dumped him in, which put the fire out. “The growth made W the company dur- Aarra is in office, thus clearing the way
He waaalw burnt-about the bends, land jne-the l«i* few years ehould-be reeaylod for tymj»ni*.tion of the government-, and
arms Dr. Murray of tins place waa,^.,..- M ^,,^,.0^- tQ the aharéhcUers. At the 'for » *5» general election, 
ly called and dressed t-he burns, ■ close of the fiscal year ended April 30. So confident are the provisional leaders

VV. H Moor, of St. John, ad*essed the 190g the company had 7.536 phones in that the conclusion of peace is now but
coys and citizens here this evening ul the use in tjle pr0Vince, while at the close of a formality that -Manuel Bonilla, provis-
a-ssembly room of the High school on the th'e present fiscal year, ended March 31. ional governor of Sinalca, will leave to-

movement. At the conclusion 1911 a period embracing one month less night for his post, 
ot Mr. Moor s remarks a number of prom- thaQ threi> Year8 the cumber of mstru, 
ment men spoke strongly in favor of or- ments m use in the province is 9,974, an
garnzmg a troop in bussex and a com- lncreaBe in the negate of 2,438 phones.
m,t ee was appointed for that purpose. or gn increase o£ ,lpwarda of goo phones 

The annual meeting of the Sussex eac^ year
Rritich PnctmacFûr Pnnorol fbe I-K)rd s Day Alliance was “The gross revenue of the company has
Dritisn rostmaster - ueneral held this evening m the Church avenue been correspondingly satisfactory. It has

grown duripg the same period from $226,- 
225.51 to the sum of $305,124.77. Large ad
ditions to capital account have been neces
sitated by this expansion to the company's 

Til l/rn rmiD Uniino business as a matter of course, but the1 Al MMI MII In H I H\ value of the telephone service to the sub-
nUIVLU lUvll IIUUIIU scribers and patrons of the company by

the larger field of communication thus pro- 
AlnlluCT DC UCIi/âl vided has been recognized by the directors
nUHlIlul liLllLlYnL as ultimately being in the interests of the

company.
HT lin tnritu “The amount set aside for depreciation 
Hr lui TRrlTV duLr^nS the present year is $27.000, whereas 
Ul Uni I IILm I I the amount carried to this account for the

! previous year was $40,000. The loss by
t he Campbell ton fire, however, of $15,708.60 
has been taken out of this year's earnings, 
and but for th s extra ordinary expendi
ture the amount available for depreciation 
purposes for the year would have been 
slightly in excess of the amount of the 
previous year.

Financial Statement.
Assets and Liabilities March 31, '1911.

criticized by the Earl of Selbourne in the 
House of Lords this evening for what he President White Tells of Great Growth 

in Number of ’Phones and Income 
in Past Year—Campbellton Fire a 
Setback — Directors and Officers 
Elected.

Burning Barn and Was Severely 
Burned—Serious Fire Prevented in

reciprocity agreement. The earl referred 
to President Taft’s “very remarkable 
speech” and declared that when Mr. Toft 

-News concerning forest fires in the said the annexation talk was bosh, all ac- 
province last night was rather encourag- 'oepted the president s word, nevertheless

the agreement formed a precedent capable 
of very large extensions.

It was the first time in the history of 
the empire that one part had obtained bet
ter terms from a foreign country than had 
the United Kingdom, and the step be
tween receiving and giving better terms 
was a short one. If the dominions got 
accustomed to receiving better terms, the 
earl continued, they might come to think 
that it was natural to give foreign coun
tries better terms than they gave the 
United Kingdom or the other dominions 
of the empire.

Baron Lpcas, parliamentary under-secre
tary to the war office, declared that the 
Earl of Selbourne greatly overestimated 
the damage to the trade of the United 
Kingdom, and the difficulties that might 
arise as a result of the reciprocity agree
ment. Canada was perfectly within her 
statutory rights and the government 
bould never offer Canada the same advant
ages as could the United States. Canada

Sussex Men's Mill by Hard Work 
of Employes.bers.

Canadian Press.
Juarez, Mex., May 18—Peace in Mexico

ing. Most of the fires seemed to be dying i Special to The Telegraph.Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 18—In the senate today 

the bill authorizing the government to 
lease the St. John Valley Railway, was 
taken up in committee.

Sir George Ross gave notice of an 
amendment which he would move on

Special to The Telegraph. will be signed by Saturday, according to
down although it was said that everything 
was so dry that unless rain came there 
was no saying where the flames would 
stop. Light southerly winds seemed to 
prevail last night, any freshening of 
which might mean disaster..

A telephone message from Brown’s Flats 
was to the effect that a large force of 
men had been lighting tne forest fire there 
for three or four days. Tt started Mon
day morning about 10 o'clock in -front of 
Bald mountain, near Day's Settlement. 
The wind wras then blowing almost a gale 
from the south, and the flames swept over 
the hills in a path a mile wide to Mc- 
Kiel's Lake, where it destroyed Capt. An
derson’s property. Fortunately there were 
no other buildings burned, but much val
uable timber land was destroyed. Among 
owners whose holdings were thus damaged 
were George W. Jones of Apohaqui, and 
George W. Fowler of Sussex.

Word from Westfield was that the fire 
had approached within three milpe.o^ the

third reading to make it clear that the 
road shall be leased from a company arid 

from the Province of New Brunswick. 
He said he desired to prevent any pos- 
sihility of the federal government enter
ing into an entangling alliance with the

Senator Casgrain favored the passage of 
• ■ bill for the purpose of seeing if the 
: '-"Vince would fulfil its proposal to have 

. 'inpany construct this line. He did not 
think that the line would be constructed, 

would parallel the C. P. R. the 
' ole distance from Grand Falls to St.
as i t

■lohn, and he did not think a company 
n:uld be found to construct it, in the 
lace of such competition.

‘-ennor Choquette declared the hill, an
proposition as it pMfpqeed to

^ Senator Thompson said the Ü0Æti0dâcA
would lease from a company which would 
construct the road under a provincial 
guarantee of bonds of $25,000 per mile.

Sir George Boss questioned the advis
ability of having the Intercolonial under-
take 'the expense of equipping the like Last evening a laTge cloud of smol;e waa
L1 r° mf-ir °C '• . ■. , . ,v- observable at the back of the Municipal

7 f'ul1* hQPel ‘1 Home, caused bv the brush fire in the
: reposai whtch had been agreed to by the re„ „£ the Boya. Industrial Home. 
i use ot commons would not be changed tfae or]gin of whic£ ls unknow„,

he m,mster °f railways had stated that WM ^ sem about noon yesterday> and
me expense would be comparatively small, tfae wind was blowing' the flames iA the
as the Intercolonial had rolling stock c v v- n. -, -, ,, u ,, v tt direction of the home. It was said last
ttiuch it could put upon the lme He D,ght that there wa, n0 danger of any of
ta,d ,hatone time he had opposed the the buddings catching fire. It was not
construction of this road, as he did not ® ?,, „ tnought there was anv danger ot

“b" ™-»>- »“"«

However, the desire for railroad Mechanic Settlement Saved.
iaunties was keen and mens minds after 
a time turned in favor of such proposals r* telephone message from Penobsquis 
as said that a fortunate change of the wind

The bill was reported from committee fr1°™ftb® west to the northeast had sav-
without amendment and stands for third ed Mechanic Settlement from , being fire
leading. swept. It was said there that the

The bill renewing bank charters for a bad beaten the flames out.
> . and the bill authorizing the pay- f*10™ n0 buildings have been burned al

though many fences wrere destroyed. No 
estimate of the damage done could be fur
nished but many hundreds of acres of 
valuable lumber land have been destroyed 
and it will count up into 'the thousands 
of dollars.

Word reached the city last night that 
a forest fire -was raging back of Chip- 
man, Queens county, 
burned itself out.

A telephone message from the Ben Lo
mond House last night was that the for
est fire near the second lake had burned 
itself out. A houçe and two barns, all 
unoccupied, are said to have been 
stroyed.

if WILL CUT TOLLS 01iniamuus

PUMMELof the câinps of thé company, with the 
outhouses, at Nigger Brook, had been 
burned. The flames had not got into the 
green wood and it was hoped that the 
men would be able to keep it from spread
ing.

COLUMNS TÛ THE 
RELIEF OF FEZ

:

CABLES IN TWO A Twelve-days’ Battle,
Culiacan, State of Sinaloa, via Mexico, 

May 18—News has just reached here of ;i 
twelve-days’ battle which left the town of 
Corsala in the mountains southeast of Cul
iacan desolate. A force of rebels said to 
have numbered 1.400, assaulted the town, 
which has a population of 7,000 and was 
garrisoned by 400 fédérais. The fighting 
continued without intermission during the 
entire period.

The defenders were given no opportunity 
to bury their dead, and bodies fell from 
roofs and barricades and lay in the tropical 
sun until finally the federal commander 
marched out under a white flag. He offer
ed to surrender the town if the rebels 
would agree to let them move out with the 
honors of war and guarantee not to de
stroy the government, records. These con
ditions were accepted by the rebels. The 
reports indicate the battle was one of the 
most sanguinary of the war.

Cujiacan is in momentary expectation of 
attack, its only hope being that the news 
of an armistice will reach the insurrectoa 
and that they will abide by it.

The

Troops Are Making Slow Pro
gress on Account of Great 
Heat.

Baptist church. Rev. H. H. 
was chosen president, and Rev. J. 
Dawson, secretary.

SaundersTells of Concessions Made 
bv the Companies.

L.

London, May 18—In the course of a 
statement in the house of commons today, 
concerning the post office appropriations, 
Postmaster-General Herbert L. tSamnel an
nounced that he arranged to obtain some 
control over cablegram companies, giving 
the government power to protest against 
excessive rates and in cases of dispute to 
refer the matter to an impartial tribunal. 
The cable companies had agreed, the poi-t- 
master-general said, to reduce by fifty per 
cent, the rates tm telegrams written m 
plain language, which are liable to a cDhty 
not exceeding twenty-four hours.

Tangier, Morocco, May 18—Wireless 
telegraph messages' received here today 
from the French column en route to Fez 
for the purpose of relieving the besieged 
capital indicate that Gol. Brulard, in com
mand ol the troops, bivouacked last night 
within about sixty miles of Fez. Addi
tional Ereftch forces form an intermittent 
chain behind Col. Brulard and within easy 
reach of El Knitra.

Of the three principal French commands 
Col. Brulard has the advance ,position, 
Major Simon heads a force holding an in
termediate position, while Col. Gourand 
is keeping up communications with the 
French base. 1

General Moiniep, commander-in-chief of 
the French forces in Morocco, has joined 
the expedition and is personally directing 
the advances. It is understood that he 
alone knows the wishes of the French cab
inet ministers as to what shall be done 
when the column reaches Fez. The actual 
date its arrival at the southern capital 
is uricercain since its progress is precau
tionary and also slow because of the sum
mer heat.

Immense trains of animals are accom
panying the troops. The column, includ
ing 2,400 camels and several thousand 
mules largely brought from Algeria. Moor
ish horsemen are always in sight observing 
the French movements and slight skirm
ishes occur now and then between the 
tribesmen and the distant patrols.

As far as

ment of four per cent interest, m the 
^ase of penny banks were put through all Mr. Cowan, of British Columbia, 

Failed in Effort—Charges Ground
less Against Hon. Mr. Oliver.

stages and given a third reading under 
suspension of the rules.

I HEWCftSTLE-ON-TYNE 
BI1ER PRESENTED NEW

CASTLE, I. B„ SCHOOLS

HALIFAX TO INSTAL 
2,000 WATER METERS

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, May 18—The commons devoted 

the afternoon and evening to a discussion 
of the resolution to continue the terms of 
the commercial agreement with Japan for 
another year.

Mr. Cowan, of British Columbia, made a 
four hours’ speech favoring the cancella
tion of the immigration arrangement with 
Japan as well as the commercial agreement. 
The resolution carried at 1 o'clock in the

This, however,

IB WILL COST 
HIM $UW

Assets.

........$1,284.409.63
78,503.17 
7.523.04 

36,915.04 
11.288.86 
7,177.89 

19,038.24

Plant ..•
Real estate and buildings
Miscellaneous equipment........ ..
Supplies ..........................................
Cash in bank and on hand
Accounts receivable ..................
Rentals and tolls outstanding..$300,000 FIRE 

IN SALEM, MASS,
Council Adopts Idea of Engi

neer That It Will Prevent 
Much Waste.

Governor Tweedie the Medium — 
Ringing Patriotic Speeches Deliver
ed by Many Visitors.

morning.
Because there was not the land available 

in Manitoba the Canadian Northern was nl- $1.444,856.47Xe ' York, May 18—The limelight which 
' the movements of Jack Johnson,

: pugilist, was transferred yesterday-to 
|p 1 r>unty court house, where Johnson 

■‘Pi^ared as defendant in a suit by Car- 
s iarrino, a sculptor of 145 West 

; i:,.v hith street, to collect $4,000 for a 
"Ï the fighter which Johnson wouldn’t 

attracted

Liabilities.lowed to select railway bonus lands in Sas
katchewan, was the reason given to the Oli
ver committee this morning by R. E. Capital stock

Newcastle, X. D., May 18—(Special)— Young, head of the dominion land branch. Debentures .........
The Opera House was filled this afternoon ] He produced documents in support of hi» j Bank of British North Am-
wuth town schools on the occasion of the j statement. This is taken as largely setting! erica ................................
presentation by Liéut. Governor Tweedie at rest the charge that the company was ! Reserve for depreciation
to Newcastle High school of a banner sent allowed to take lands in Saskatchewan, Accounts payable ..........
it by the pupils and teachers of Newcastle- because they could get better lands there Interest accrued ............
on-j.ynev and paid Hon. Frank Oliver $69,000 for the I Dividends declared March 16,

In presenting the banner, the governor privilege, 
congratulated Newcastle on her education- Hon. H. R. Emmerson had the rules sus- 
al facilities and urged greater co-operation pended today, and the Albert & Moncton,
between the schools of the empire. Railway bill was put through this morn- Surplus ..........

Miss Bate replied on behalf of the ing’s sitting, because he said there was j
school. A handsome bouquet was pre-1 urgency in getting a contract made with 
sented Mrs. Tweedie by the pupils through English capitalists who were to prit money :
Miss Marjorie Linden. Ringing patriotic into the New Brunswick oil shale fields. !
speeches were made by Aid. Butler, who He says that rtie road will run between 1
hoped that such exchanges would grow Moncton and Hillsboro, and tap the oil 
much more frequent and result in greater fields on the way.
imperial unity, and by Hon. John Bur- It was stated that, the naval contingent 
chill. Customs Collector Park, Hon. Don- cadet officers are to be Lieutenant Graham j 
aid Morrison, Dr. Nicholson and others m and Midshipmen Victor Brodeur and I 
the same strain. Percy Nellis.

Dr. Sproule was told by Hon. Mr. Field- ' ......................
1 Tolls ..............................
! Rent for buildings .

... .$1,175.960.00 

.... 100.000.00
Special to The Telegraph.

30,832.16 J 
79,061.521
16,646.82 1 „ .. „ , , . .

1 275.00 ’ for bve years practically ended tonight 
1 when the city council voted 12 to 3 to in
stall 2,000 meters in the high service. Cer
tain districts in Halifax have long been 
short in their supply of water and the

Halifax, N. S., May 18—A fight over 
water meters that has been on in HalifaxLeather Factories and Oil 

Storehouses Made a Spec
tacular Blaze,

SERIOUS FOREST FIRES 
NEAR MONCTON

pa Johnson's- appearance 
>wd that the police reserves were 
-hoo the throng from the court 

- The jury brought in a vèr- 
00 for the plaintiff.

’ testified that he told Johnson
would cost about $4,000 and that, . - ...i- satisfied. He wanted the bakm, Mas*. May 18-A fire which 

:ic in marble, but the sculptor ^ept over the leather manufacturing dis- 
: him to lake bronze. Scv.rr.no ln vicinity of Goodhue and
i: the agreement was thai John- st,raeta th,a 7Tlg! d^o/ed fonr

pose for him and was to get W: buildings and badly damaged several 
Of what Sciarrino could sell othc", causing a loss of over $300,000. 

n Fnaland A man who e L Leather Factory and
1, : the bill from Johnson said £ the îffIT'a fvT'

I I, ■ ' . , ToWon of the American Hide k Leather Co.
• f ' /Vi 7 > was never in- anc* t-'ass & Daly were damaged by 

’-houhl pav for the bust, «moke and water. The fire is thought to 
^ y - ha\e started from spontaneous combustion
• » _ „ Turin’ ™ buffing room of the Tigh factory.

r'm .f°I.î tJe general alarm was sounded and help
P "mf \ ^Vationarî 'Vas 9Ummoned also from Lynn, Marble- 

1 the bl,8t t0 the Nat,0nar) head, Beverly and Peabody.
The principal losses, which are well 

covered by insurance, were divided as fol
lows: L. H. Tigh factory and storehouse, 
$50,000; Ma 
$30,000; Cri

35,278.80 I1911 .

$1,439,054.30 |
$ 5,802.17 I C1bv engineer contends that the metera
____________ will stop waste en dug h to give a good ser

vice all round..loi
$1.444.856.47

Over 500 Acres Have Been Burned 
Over—Two Hundred Men Battling 
the Flames.

Certified correct.
(Signed I T. F. BLANCHE!’, 

Auditor. NOVA SCOTIA LOBSTER 
SEASON EXTENDED

25 per
Earnings and Expenses. Twelve MonLhs 

Ended March 31, 1911.

Earnings.

for

Moncton, N. B.. May 18—(Special)—The 
first seriqpa forest fire in the vicinity of 
Moncton this spring is raging along the 
Mountain Road within about a mile of 
the city and 200 men were out this after

fighting the flames. It is estimated

..........$195.768.69
............103.316.37
.......... 4.719.29
.......... 819.92

Ottawa. May 18—(Special)—An order-in
council has passed whereby the open sea
son for lobster fishing within the districts 
covering the counties of Yarmouth, Shel
burne, Queens, Lunenburg and the portion 
of Halifax county west of Halifax harbor, 
Nova Scotia, has for this year been ex
tended for fifteen days, from May 30.

ing that he had no doubt the private bills 
committee would look into the charges of 
Sir Sandford Flemming against the Cement Miscellaneous ........MOVE TO RIO NEW YORK 

OF ITS “LOAN SHARKS"
the tire has overrun about 509 acres of 
woodland already and is still raging.

The fire is travelling in the direçtion of 
McLaughlin Road and has crpssed the 
lands owned by Ezekiel Horseman, E. A. 
Fryers, T Brown, H. II. Warm an, D. W. 
Wilbur, Harmon Brown, James Brown. | 
William Budd. The lands devasted con-j 

some lumber, but the extent of the

In
merger.

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the government. \ 
and he understood the Canadian Northern.
had no connection with an advertisement Operating ..................

Maintenance ............
General ......................
Reconstruction ........

! Campbellton loss .. 
Depreciation ............

$365.124.77
Expenses.

:n London and make a lot of lil
l> -ohI sell ’em and give

lie made. When he got done 
1 didn't think it was no good 

any hair on it and it 
me.” ‘ .- “ yL-.vL

'11 after your last sitting ?
1 ’ lid sit. 1 stood up while he 
(tidin’ the bust.

. .$74.887.72 
. . 65.172.95 
. . 35.164.97 
.. 11.305.03

me 25 per
inviting young women to come to Canada 
to get husbands.New York. May 18—A campaign to rid 

New York of lenders of money at ex 
horbitant rates was opened this afternoon 
by executives of sixty-five leading manu
facturing industrial mercantile and phil- Niagara Falls, Ont., May 18—The body! 
anthropic institutions and corporations, of an unknown man, probably 45 years, 
answering a call for a conference on “The was taken frdm the river at Queenston 
loan shark."’ After a lengthy discussion î (Ont.) this afternoon. The body had been 
of the situation, the gathering decided to I in the 
spread broadcast among employers a

Dr.Leather Embossing Co., 
Daly Co., $175,000.n-*dn t have 

look like
15,708.69
27.000.00

To interest on deben-Lsin
damage cannot be estimated.

This evening a fire started up near 
Georgetown and north of the new I. C. R.
«hope. Bo far no buildings have been 
burned except a couple of outing camps 
belonging to the Kill Kare Club and 

• High School. If the wind should spring 
up the fire will be disastrous to the peo
ple along the McLaughlin and Irishtown gramme for the discouragement of the 
&uads. - .... duatry.

Body of Unknown Man Round in 
Ni?gara River.

.......... $ 5,000.00To dividend Oct. 15. 1910 35,278.80. 

To dividend March 16,
-$229.239.27Farmer Drank Fatal Dose.

Goderich. Ont., May 18—A mistake on 
l; 1 ii'nied that he ever told Seiar-1 -the part of James Madlvvain, a farmer of 

''•c bust looked like his father., Goderich township, caused his untimely 
My father is a little death last night. About a week ago Mac- 

>nly 115 pounds, and that llwain drank a mixture of Ivç and oilier 
couldn't look like my ol ( material in mistake for buttermilk. He 

1 lea-es a wife and seven children.

$ 75,885.50Net earnings .. 35,278.801911
Frofiit and Loss, -$75,557.60

Cr.
water probably three months and| By surplus March 31, 1910 .......... $ 5,474.27

pro- j a sock and a necktie were all the clothing ! liy net earnings for year 1911 ... 75.885.50 
* in- left on it. It had apparently bfcen carried1 

over the falls. 1

11 : say that Carried forward ........
Certified correct.

(Signed) F. F. BLANCHE!'.
Auditor.

............$ 5,802.17

lay
!.. $81,359.77

t
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Of Interest 
to Women

i

DSl
ith ! ln trimming* on a hat it i„ haiil

for the home milliner to fasten tF
of the threads, but if

e en de
you wm leave one

end loose, instead ot drawing the kn 
<lo«e to the hat, and, after

in—

•«curing the
tnmmmg, tie the two ends together, the
effect will be better.

13.
ugn
spec i Great difficulty is often,, , *xpenenc p htl,e ; when frying to remove glass etcmpei-s v, ! 
>ai i y : this method will help to loosen them V» C 
wnie. 1 a little olive oil round the stopper wit}0^ 
antu ; wooden instrument. The heat will ca' * 
Bar | the oil to work round the stopper 
bald, j should be easily removed.

i It is a difficult matter to ctit away ih» 
; the i material under lace without severing “ 
ests. | wrong thread occasionally, unless meaiw 
teed ! overcoming the trouble are employed XTs 
rail- j a piece of cardboard four inches 
the ! rounded at one end, and cut wide enough 

local j to slip along between the lace and 8 
ener- j terial.
etion j A fillet of beef requires a longer time 

: for roasting than any other cut or kind of 
mat- i meat Usually half an hour to the 
si tor is none too long & time. Pork comes

the average time allowed for a roast 
Lt.be | i*>rk is twenty minutes to the pound, 

the! To waterproof boots melt teggether two 
I by 1 parts of beeswax with one part of mutton 
city j fat and apply to the leather at night, 

regu Shavings of cedar wood or camphor, «n. 
lines ] closed in muslin bags, and the .latter dh- 
sited tribu ted among the clothes, will 
imen j moths. »
lator i Brush gilt braid free from dost with a 
ough 'fine brush and rub on it powdered rock 
t on alum, which will remove the tarnish when 
. t«u-1 it is brushed off. 
the

pound
next;

of

prevent

When food ha* accidentally been made 
too salty in cooking, the effect may be 
counteracted by adding a tablespoonful u: 
vinegar and one of sugar.

Save all the lemon hulls, drop them in in 
the vessel in which you boil your tea towels 
and it will whiten them wonderfully, an! 
there will be a clean freshness about them 
that is very desirable.

Sew the skirt binding on the hem of your 
skirt before you press it. Pressing thp 
goods flattens it, and it becomes difficult 
to fell the braid on a thin fabric without 
stitching through it.

Put a good sized lump of salt into a cup 
of vinegar and put into the vessel that is 
discolored and let it stand for half a dav 
Wash well with warm water and soap and 
sediment will come off easily.

Black goods, especially when they be
come aged, take on a grayish hue. This 
defect can be remedied by cleaning thn 
piece thoroughly with alcohol. The fluid 
does not injure blade crepe and is espe 
ally good when used on black hats.

To polish aluminum make a mixture of 
borax, ammonia and water. Apply with a. 
soft cloth.

See that anything stowed away for future 
use is tightly covered, otherwise it absorbs 
impurities or may taint eggs, butter and 
milk.

For those having asparagus ferns that 
do not seem to grow, try putting a spoon
ful of castor oil around the roots and no
tice the change in1 about six weeks.

Banana, pulped and seasoned with lem
on. is a tasty filling for a brown bread 
sandwich. For the luncheon or the 
o'clock tea they will be found delicitiUÉ.

If half a bottle of olives has been use!

the

ITT
lay

of
LTld.

|On-

5

and you wish to keep the rest, add a pin. i 
of salt to the brine, pour s teaspoofihfl <■[

■ olive oil into the liquid and replace the 
I cork.

Hemstitched tablecloths and napkins can 
be nicely mended when the hemstitching 

ipire breaks by fagoting the edges together with 
strong thread. This will wear as long as 

Miss the aYticle.
first Clean tnatting with bran instead of wash- 
lica. ing it with soap and water, Tie the bran 

in a cheesecloth bag, dip the bag into 
clean, warm water, rub the floor briskly 
with it and rinse with a cloth wrung from 

as warm salt water.
To brighten your carpet add a tablr 

spoonful of turpentine to two gallons of 
water and after the carpet is swept, dip i 
cloth in the turpentine water and go over 
the carpet thoroughly. The cloth must be 
wrung quite dry.

A rusty grate can be cleaned with lit! >•' 
trouble if it be black-leaded and then le;h 

, for 24 hours, or even for a couple of day' 
The black lead will absorb the rust an! 
the steel can then be polished in the or
dinary way.

Soak a piece of string in turpentine an! 
tie it around the glass just where you wri
the break to come. Then fill the glass or 
bottle up to the point with cold water and 
set fire to the string. The glass will snap 
all around the heated line.

It is well to know that alcohol will re
move an obstinate porous plaster, and the 
unsightly stains which it often leaves,when 
soap and water fail.

Brass can be cleaned by being moisten
ed with kerosene, then rubbed with a 
paste of powdered chalk and lemon juice, 
and polished with chamois.

Palates that revolt at raw bananas can 
enjoy t hem well cooked. Stomach special
ists—some of them—say this fruit:, is nour
ishing and should be served often, 

j Before cutting out sleeves always double 
hrst your material and cut the two together 
The Then you are bound to cut them right, and 
•bed they will match properly, 
rob- ' In serving hominy for breakfast, just 
nor i before taking from the stove, add a bea' 

s it j en egg.
J Meringue used instead of pie crust as 
i the covering of an apple pie is somewhat 
| of a change, •

A teaspoonful of glycerine added to th-3 
nnsing water makes the flannels come out 
like new. 
a child can see
times prove as amusing to a child as a
playmate.

Time and often money are saved by 
the use of the ready-made clothes driers 
now on the market.

Cretonne-covered shoe boxes are verv 
They come provided with poo 

ets for as many as a dozen pairs of shoes 
or slippers.

Olive oil or a good cottonseed oil is an 
excellent medium for frying foodstuffs ; on1' 
great advantage is that it does not em 1 
the unpleasant fumes of the natural la 
The same general rules for frying with o 
govern frying with fat. the principal one 
being not to put any foodstuffs into the 
frying medium until it gives off a blue 
smoke.
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itself at play will often-foc
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NG MEN WANTED'
»lh'ng the famous OX Y DON OR—the won- 
e. General Debility, etc.

teittmonials from lending people through- 
making over $5,000.00 a year, Erery 

i I one .ale mean, many other*.

salir y to buy from ne. 
ir proposition.

Big profits to the

NCHE & CO.
West, Montreal.ic bt
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Peel, N. B., 
lowing a 
inder from the pr 
auzht on the root

il

ed by Herb 
[pelf and Howard Bov 
!0f hard fighting s< 
are in ashes, a seo

t C

[there is a monetan l< 
i The fire is supposed 
a burning fiue, and thn 
with contents and the

with only 
\V. W. Melville lost 

tents, with small insun 
Harry Carrs building 

wiped ont with a lo-> 
with small insurance 

The buildings «owned 
saved with difficulty, 
owned by Manzev ( lui 
its contents. His house

Arch. Hatfield lo 
thing he owned, < 
§1,500.

The fire lea 
McIntosh 

Thomas. This 
Isaac Tompkins’ i 
a total loss.

The fire 
Thomas McRae’s fine 
and as a result his 
sheds, three 
were burned. The lo

Clarke Craig had 
at the C. P. R. track 
out, with no insurai 
called from t 
ton, where

Many oth 
in the coni 
close at hand

^igratiog~w£Ls

pt

peel Loses
Buildin

Twenty or Mo 
Out in an

Yesterdc

Loss About §25, 
Little Insurant:

Gaie Ca 
Flames at Rap 
Outside Help 
Rescue of Villad

cane

KINGS COUN 
CENSUS TÂ i

MEET II
Sussex, X. B., May 17 

anerators for th
dwell, Waterford, He 

htudholm, Norton and S 
th W.

>arish<
1

tions at Sussex mi Ml
May 22 and 23 inst 

ield in Dr. XYhite's 
way station.

On Thursday and Fridj 
2G, the enumerator 
Hampton, Upham, Kingsq 
wich, Rothesay and Westfj 
t lie same purpose at the a

t

1 se sour milk and s 
candlesticks.

FREE TO YOU—I

1 complete trial ; and : f y
J*r 'cs8 than two cents a
j71® your name and 
,or your case, entirely free 
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^OTTicru suffer, and how the 
ud learn lo think fer horse f 

oin decide for yourself. Ti 
LV^5 ell. Old or .
^htch speedily anJ
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n y

When 1

Of the pain which i 
month it makes the j 
•ted with womaahe 
While 
Éardc as a natural Mt 
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weak 
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home of hie lie ter, Mr». Oscar Beaney, at 
Fair Haven. Rev. Mr. Burr attended the 
funeral. Interment was at Fair Haven.

Mrs. Alonzo Guider, who has been seri- 
ousl ill, is improving.

[IT LIST, A CURE 1

ENGLlIli? -

FROM ALL OVER. THE &
MARITIME PROVINCES £ SACKVILLE 1

Backville, IN’. B., May 15r-The grand 
musical fostival in connection with Mount 
Allison closing will open Thursday even
ing, May 25th, in the Charles ifawcett 
Mémorial Hall, with a concert by the 
Bostonia Sextette, assisted by Madam 
Clodius, soprano. The second concert will 
be given Friday afternoon when Miss 
Fydell, contralto, and David Biepham, 
baritone, will assist the sextette. The con
cluding concert of the festival will be 
given Friday evening, May 26th, when 
David Bisphaiq will be the chief attrac
tion and the sextette will assist..

Season tickets admitting to all three 
concerts will be sold at the very small 
sum of $2. The general admission for 
Thursday evening and Friday afternoon 
will be 75c for 
Friday night $1.00.
tickets for Thursday

•AIN•frolt-atlves Cored Me” Says Mrs. Baxter
"I was a hâlplee» cripple from Rheum a- 

*°.r, .nearly e year. All down the 
nght aide, the pain wa* dreadful and I 
conld not move forÇ the agony. I was 
trî5ted two physician» without help.

I atyw Truitra-tW edvertised in 'The 
Telegram' and decided to try them, After 
- "J®, *t^eo‘ °ne box, I was much better.

" “en I had taken three boxes, I could 
us* *hy arms and the pain was almost gone.

Attar taking five boxes I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my case by ‘Fruit- 
a-tivea was Indeed splendid because all 

reueve me-
Wmt 7‘'MA WZIE BAXTER,

* Hem. Placé, Toronto, Dec. 18, '09.”

?
CHATHAMThe successful tenderer U R. W. Whelp- 

ley, Moncton, who will be asked- to sign a 
contract at once and begin work as soon 
as possible.

The pipe for the main line has been or
dered and is expected to be on the ground 
in three weeks. In about two months’ 
time it is expected gas will be at Moncton's 
door. The pipe on the main line will be 
laid about three feet deep. The company 
has been proceeding with the work of lay
ing three-inch mains in the city and orders 
are now given to start laying four-inch 
mains. The contract for laying the mains 
in the city, it is expected, will be let in a 
short time.

An official of the company said tonight 
that construction work on the gas instal
lation and street railway would begin with
in a very few days.

Capt. W. A. McKee, Monoton’s represen
tative on the coronation contingent, will 
leave for Kingston tomorrow to join the 
artillery branch of the contingent.

At the annual meeting of the ladies’ hos
pital aid this afternoon Mrsr J. J. McKen
zie was elected president; Mrs. F. C. Jones, 
vice-president; Agnes McSweeney, secre
tary-treasurer.

SUSSEX
Said the Painter—Chatham, May 15—Application " will be 

ma4e in a few days by ja young Chatham 
mechanic, named William Craig, for a pa
tent for a new calculating device which 
will supplement that part of geometrical 
designing known as "plan and elevation" 
drawing as applied to sheet metal Work.
The tool is really a combination of square 
protractors, rule and flexible guage, and its 
use will practically do away with the cus
tomary methods of obtaining measurements 
from drawings. The new device will give 
more accurate results in less than a quar
ter of the time needed under the present 
practice. The rule contains graduations 
which make the calculation of diameters, 
circumferences, squares and their respec
tive properties, very simple, and various 
arithmetical problems in fractions and mix
ed numbers, including decimals, can be 
quickly solved. The tool is simple in con
struction and it is thought will quickly be
come very popular. It will be known as the 
"Craig Calculating Square."

A meeting of the automobile owners' and 
others was held at the Tourane Hotel to
night to consider the question of re-opening 
the road leading from the town to Bath
urst, which has not been used for years 
and has now became impassable altogether.

Fredericton, May 16—In the absence of The distance from here to Bathurst by 
Judge McKeown, the registrar this mom- that route is about 40 miles, and the only
- „ A; __ j ... .... j- route for motor vehicles at present is viamg adjourned the divorce court sine die Tracadl a distaDCe o{ some 130 miles. A
The case now pending Will be taken up at committee waa {ormed to co-operate with 
the July sitting which opens here on July the towns of Bathurst and Newcastle to in-
1™, “ M *Ip,ecte^ tbf \“Umber °f caeeJ8 terview the chief commissioner and en- 
"m..the° be heard’ Th® attorneys engaged deavot to t the government to assist in 
L fhaTV"Bounced to opening up the road agaia.

f t 7 PMbm h!T Work has recommenced on the construc-
McKe°7^2!ÏÏ.1be:Te' tion of the new railway and the right of 

9 n f 40 dalJer. “y ■ way ja rapidly being cleared of the houses
m?n?uw the c^s to be hearJ£ihe com- aJ other buddings which are to be mov-
f'tmnTT./ "fr thlt ? y®‘ ed.;The biggest jobs are the moving of the

ln’,,i^rom, the county of Westmor- Mirami(,U foundry> and Miller's machine
e,°rlT f the ,udg8.’ th! r!g!a' shops. Snowball’s warehouse, a building __________________________________________

..Us “,9 week l8sued & eomnnsmon to take about jqo feet long, has already been .......... — i I.yon, who recently suffered a slight stroke
videnoe of witnesses in South Dakota. swung round. ! church has been paid in full and the of Paraly8is, "’ill be pleased to hear of his
mO ’'nS hî a Z™”. ê Not for some years has the Miramichi j mortgage was burned at a thanksgiving contiDuad ™Provement toward complete
from viroTx^xi j . To escape experienced such a dry season as1 service. recovery.
set out ofT ranne in"? h»7 8ri vfr tbe Presant. Practically no rain whatever; Not much produce is moving now. Po- ,,Mr8' M. Peers, who has been spending
nt MftT-vavilu ti, ^ waak n er p fallen this year, and every thing is as ' tatoes are $1.50 a barrel and oats thirty- past wmter at Mrs. B. Chaloner’s, has 
at Marysville. The young men were dry as tinder. ^re, are burning in various two cent,. ‘ ’ returned to Brown's Flats.

T*eJr day aDd TheD rC* Places round about, and condition, are F. K. McKenzie, John Gregg and F. , Extensive repairs are in progress to the
thronvh the «l,iicew.eJn^t° th g0’5i* likely to be serious unless some rain come, D. Tweedîe attended the political meet- foundation of Trinity church, the under
dem Th «.(?!!■ ■ . Marysvll!= soon. The farmers have had every chance mg in Woodstock addressed bv Hugh Pmnm8 havln6 become unsafe through the
e^the 1 1 th“ P°mt v,ery of getting their crops in, and it only needs Guthrie and F. B. Carvell, M. P.'s They f,0Tr actlon of the passing years, it having

1 • y°nn? men were carried rapidly copjOT1B showers to start growth. Lumber-, report a very large crowd and excellent been DÇarl>’ half a century since such re
along in the icy cold water One of the t00] are anxiouely waiting for rain ' speeche-. strengthening wa, last found necessary,
fn ^h«m7n had bee? Piously upset dur- t help their logs out of the tributary Eleetri: light patrons are very much ex- i RePalÇs to .the vestry, and other portions, 
ng he day and as he had his outer doth- streamP. erased over a circular recently issued wdl ^ ™de at the same time.
onV 1 drym/ th\was at1t,F7d -----------------< i Which professes to give a reduction but in R°bert Thompson, of this place, had the
°“ly.,ln bl,s a7eater. and «tockmgs. After; reality increases the rates. Some have1 ^fortune to lose his house recently
considerable of a struggle he managed to [ ALMA , already taken out the lights and more will; thf, result of It is understood that he
reach the shore and succeeded in rescuing; 15-Two cow moose remain-i follow their course. | wd the Charles Dickson property,
his companion, who was clinging desperate-1 AIma> Ma^ 10* iwo cow moose remain j _ , T , ,• . at least temporarily,
lv to the overturned ranoe ed a few minutes in N. Dexter Conner s i 1 ne * armer* Telephone line expects to! „ . , 19f, - . „ , ,
y* fir, Jitu « 1™ f a field near his house, today. be in the village this summer and have! 1 nda3h the 12th inst.. was observed as

ance took nUce at vi,mi^00rnd n° in8nir' Mrs. Walter R. Edgett and five chil-1 Poles now between here and Florenceville. ; frbl^r day by- the pupils of the Consolv 
ance took place at Youngs Cove a couple , >, Qeo Marven and child ‘ ---------------- 1 ( ate(^ 8C^00^ entire day being devoted i
bv McWg° WBrn d gîiSt TV'T1 Mt today for Amherst. Mrs. Marten wls WOODSTOCK 1 f° °f tbe/Ch°°1
by McVicar Bros, was destroyed by fire. ^ .t ^ ^ retumm her WUUUblULK laying out of flower beds, planting of'
convem enrfocTbl ST ?v,a,T «T'6,’7 home in Amherst, while Mrs. Edgett goes Woodstock. May 15-The body of Allan trees', etc An especially timely feature
Thil h. the*Third min LinnAh . for tb= 9rst time to her Amherst home. | P. Phillips, who was drowned in the river I 7aB,the, preseu<?e of J°hn ^ooda' of Wels-
firrn Whi h h b h d ^ u ^ fl° h The steamer Wilfrid C. arrived with ! at Edmund,ton a few days ago, was re- ! ‘ord- who gave a most instructive and m-
firm which has been destroyed by fire._ fmght Saturday from Moncton and sailed I covered on Friday last about four miles ‘fes,tm* ob^ct lesson m the pruning and
ramdlv „nd ,h^e „ TJî ^ today. Stmr Mikado arrived with freight ; below where the accident took place. A [ P^ting of frmt tr^es
rapidly and there is on^ a sma 1 TO from St. John today. I Masonic service was held at the home of! The following were the leaders ,n the
badly needed. Edmunds^ reports | ? --------------- his parents, Mr. and Mrs Henry Phillips. ^ ° ' SCh°01 f"

^onfirda ann rt^' ^‘d ^ wl HOPEWELL HILL I foe trynta0snbroughtUtoaWfoo^tock for R »vade I'^llfford Wetmore' Murray
JUeonards reports good run of logs but i, 1 • , , ^ Redstone, 90.river falling. At Woodstock the river fell Hopewell Hill, May 16.—A special de ; b'lnal accompanied by Mr. and Mrs T. Grade n,_Barbara Northrop, 87 l-'i-
three inches last night. gree meeting was held in connection with [ 7 Phillips of Cranbrook (B. C.) The : Ruth Laml)j gL

R. A. Malloy of this city has signed ' Shepody Lodge, L. O. A.. Harvey, on ‘unaral took place on Sunday from the ; (-rade m.-Florence Northrop 84 1-2-
with the Fredericton base ball team. An-, Saturday evening. County Master J. C. residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Phil-1 wmie gterritt ^
other player has been procured from the Stevens was present and officiated. It has bps. The body was taken to St. Lukes| Grade jy,—Helen Hewellmg 89- WH- i 
New England states. It is hoped to have ' been decided that Albert county Orange- church where a short service was held by fred yvetmore, 84.
the first game on Victoria Dav. ™en wlU celebrate July 12 this year at the rector, Re\. H. Goring Allder. Mrs. Grade y.-Percy Northrup 67 Ronald

The programme for July and September ! Edgett’s Landing, Hillsboro. 1 \ Never, an aunt of the deceased, Brl]ce> w ' P’ ' K°nald
race meetings was arranged last night. For 1 , Aafon CoPP- who was committed to jail and her daughter Edith, of Houlton were Grad ^ _Bin Wheaton 95' Annie
the July meeting there will be a free-for-- b>' Pol‘ce Magistrate E. E. Peek, on a | hero attending the funeral Mr. »nd Mra. Sh> 86_ ,
all trot, 2.30 trot, 2.30 pace and 2.15, 2.17 . cl,arSe of entering a residence at Water- 1 hdhps, who are m poor health, «ere un-, Grad ya.—Harold Kierstead 71 6

be eight events. application of M. B. Dixon, K. C. The Mayor Ketchum returned home today Grade IX,„Mvr’tle shara 73
Captain, the Honorable Thomas Ash- ! case comes up for trial at the county j Boston where he ha^been visiting Grade x _L!/ d

burnham, of this city, Egyptian war vet-W on Jup *>■ | b,s brother' Rei. Charles Ketchum, who, Grade XI _r4ne Dickson
eran has been appointed major in 28tli The scarcity of potatoes m this county, has been m poor health lately 
Now Brunswick Dragoons and has gone ! whlch has kePt the price up to an unusual lbe golf links will be opened for play 
to St. John’s, P. Q., for a course of in- fi«u,re for months past, is particularly in ] «“ the green on May 24, when a general
straction evidence just now, when planting time has field day will be held. The course this Rt , M , , ,,

Fredericton, May 17-Forest fires are ; i^ved, and seed is wanted. People are ! season is in better condition than it has ; ow&ned by Robert ai^d Roland Hill mT 
burning in several parts of York county for P°tatoes everywhere, and are, ever been, and witn an mcrea ed member-, > damaged by fire this af r
and have done much damage. At Magagua- *lad t0*«l ^ even by paying the b.g'eh-p the g^me should boom this summer.; ' Jfen“rom tL ell chimney

t i i . , T. , ° nrice demanded A car load of spvpi rI : he members would like to see a renewal , p , 1 uin ine 611 enimney ;sf rJdttractrbelon«In* t0 tbe | hundred bushels'was bright to Hillsboro of the matches with Ft. John which were ™ tlla and as it was very dry and a

Baseball League was played tonight at Cob I fd heJe with ”“ch regret Mr. Derry b,.i Baird, of Sussex, who is expected here j JvM summoned ^t^their^ assistance. | 
lege field. The John Palmer Company ! lo,ng!d ‘“.rt Albert county family and n -j early m June, 
team defeated St. Dunstans 9 to 6 A large lded at thls pIace before hla removal to

"fit jointhoitSsr-forcfh,hr -forrly z-i,
îV^e^ft^ohh^wi'nm™! leTn itica °»*™ a™ "superior j Mr McGuiggan. of St. John, is the in-j covered by

was a feature of the game. gence'. ,H,e f «md wife, who survives him. specter.
The announcement made by the organ - £ ^ ^Jrt ^ °f ^ SA| ,oR||RY

building the0 SgtOVJonhneVaneva Rnil ^°r - HoPewe11 Hill, May 17-Shepody River oALIoBUnT . mues i miner out. unless rain comes soon the meeting, read a kindly and appreciative
been received with a Drain nf onH w y aS lightermen are at work this week getting i Salisbury, N. B., May 16 -Miss Blanche 1’luch valuable timber and wood will be address and presented Mr. Boyer with a
people here^ A VfS ■ l . l7f carg0 for the ^rst steamer of the deal j Crandall, who has been spending a couple d“îro*eTd’ , , ,, purse.
be readv tn build th#> i,,!» i0f* -, } ^eet, which is due on Saturday, at Grind- j of weeks with friends here, returned to . .^1S; ^ra ^ annamaker, of Claresholm, Mr. Boyer responded in words appre-
earlv this morninc- ’ 6 C1 y stone Island. She wiil be loaded by J. : her home in Hampton on Tuesday.- Alberta is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. i dative'-of tiie kindness and affection of his

Prof T H KiHnor w , Nelson Smith, J. L. Peck and others. J. Walton Trites left on a business trip i *1 ^garet olfe. friends. Rev. D. Fiske also spoke-. Mar
training «nd ‘ lmna^hoifi «fier.01* °v I Hereafter, the Dover scowmen, who i to Quebec Monday evening. . lr. and Mrs. Joseph Manuel have sold j shal Perkins read The Traveler's Psaln
offered a nositinn nc dirortffv Ce,f eer! have been in the habit for years of get- ! C. S. McCarthy, of the I. C. R. service, ; laen house on King street and will leave 121, and a goodly number offered prayers
schools m Caltrarv an i will wnhaW ^ 8an(l at Mary's Point, will have to Moncton, was in Salisbury this week, the ah°ut June 1 for loronto, where they will, Mr. and Mrs. Boyer now go to Alberta 
ceT>t P > ‘ j pay for the privilege. Heretofore the ! guest of his brother-in-law, A. E. Trites.'m future reside.^ whither two sons and a daughter have pre-

Bvran T Estev is, in iP9 .n ; Dover men have been carrying sand each i V. E. Gowland, G. A. Trites and John! George nilson and young daughter, ' ceded them. One of the sons is a home
for the west with nf 1 haC £ -çn,n^' summer from the Point beach, selling it | Duncan came in from Nova Scotia last | ^ atabe, arrived recently from loronto to ; steader, the other a school teacher and re

Andrpw Truino i ° ,1Q^i . , at Amherst at considerable profit, and , week andxspent a few days at their homes' v'slf: Wilson s parents, Mr. and Mrs., ligious wrorker.
Gibson who announced " a™?ew*1 m have been unmolested. Two of the scow-1 here. -^* ^ee<^- :^r- ^ee(* continues seriously For many years Mr. Boyer has been one
that his wife bàd *nld bi* ^ ag^ I men> therefore, were considerably sur- '; John Kennedy, the well known travel- ll!\ 1 of the most whole-souled Sunday school
denarted i« now in iail f A Utj an<1 prised, when Constable Archibald appear-1 ing salesman, bought a nice driver in Sus-1 Steamer \ iking has resumed her Satur-1 workers of the county of Carleton.

j or e . Me in- e(j at tjlc 6ceile their labors and served sex last week. After keeping it a couple |^a>' tr*Ps f°r ^he summer months. j Rev. J. D. Wetmore and wife leave on
papers, made out at the instance of resi- j of days he sold to Mr. Donald- of the j ^r- and Mrs. Miner, Mrs. Percy Lord Wednesday for a two months’ trip to the 
dents of the Point, who complained of | Transcontinental Railway engineering staff.1 aru* Mrs. Francis Lowell, of Calais (Me.), | Canadian west and Dakota. They purpose
trespass. Orm of the ‘men said in excuse ; Among the promising lookiâg “Rudy *eft hy this evening’s train for Quebec, ; visiting their son at Edmonton* and Mr.

_ that he had been carrying sand from the Kip" foals here this season are those ! wherc they will sail for England. They Wetmore's sister in Dakota,
on îursday heach for thirty years, and never had to1 owned by Y. E. Gowland, J. M. Oan-1 expect to be in London coronation week. ; Raymond Peters, a worthy Florenceville

pay for it, but this argument failed to ! Hall and Sutton Steeves. A. E. Trites, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Johnston are j boy, died in the. hospital at Roxbury
meet the case, and the men were compell- ! and George Wilson had the misfortune to j spending a few weeks in Montreal, Toronto ^ (Mass.) on Thursday nigîÇt, aged 31 years,
ed to pay up for some years past, and in!ea0-h lose a fine colt of this high breed ! an(^ Ottawa. whither he had gone the same day. llis
the future will be taxed $2 a load. The ; stock a few days ago. Mr. Trites also lost | ------ - body was brought to Florenceville by his
sand is sold principally for use in the mak- ! a hne Clyde colt. FLORENCEVILLE i brother, Allie, and interred in the family
ing of concrete. I ---------------- j plot beside his mother.

Leopold Wright, son of the county sec
retary-treasurer, has gone down South on

Sussex, N. B., May 16—The fire at New
town last night was not as bad as report* 
ed. It was practically an underbrush fire, 
which ran across the property of Nelson 
Manning, Mrs. Knowlin, Havelock Man* 
and Whitfield Kay, who report that there 
was no lumber destroyed and the damage 
was slight.

The rite of confirmation was adminis
tered by Bishop Richardson in Trinity 
church this evening, when upwards of 25 
persons, young and middle-aged, were 
firmed.

A large number of the many friends of 
John 32. Slipp met at his residence last 
evening, where a most enjoyable time 
spent. Regrets were expressed at his de
parture for the west in the near future, 
and also on the departure of his son 
Frank, who will leave Jn a few days for 
Peterboro (Ont.) Mr. Slipp and Frank 

each presented with a handsome suit 
case and umbrella as tokens of esteem by 
their friends in Sussex who wished them 
every success in their future homes.

Sussex, N. B., May 17—Mrs. Harry Man
ning, of tifis place, died very suddenly at 
her home at 4 o’clock this afternoon, aged 
33 years. Deceased was In good health and 
engaged in her household duties as usnal 
until 8 o’clock this morning, when she took 
a violen&pain in her head, soon after which 
she became upconsdou» and remained in 
that condition until her death. Paralysis 
of the brain was the cause of death. She 
is survived by a husband and two small 
children.

Deceased was formerly a Miss Britain, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Britain, 
now-residing hi St. John. The funeral will 
take place FrkUy morning at 10.30 o’clock, 
interment in the toim cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Alton and Rev. Mr. Dawson will officiate.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
Patton took place here today and was 
largely attended. Service was held at her 
late home, Erb Settlement, at 10 o’clock 
this morning, conducted by Rev. Frank 
Baird. The procession arrived at Sussex 
about noon, where interment was made in 
the town cemetery.

“There is a great house paint.
M “English” Paint made by

Bran dram. Henderson
limited

the same firm that make Brandram’s 
Genuine White Lead. I never saw

It ia

B. B.
. a paint

before that was so finely ground, thatspreac- 
8o easily or covers so well. The shades are 
clean and clear and perfect, and the white 
can’t be beat.

each concert; for '
Reserve seat 

night- and
Friday afternoon will be SI; for Friday 
night $1.50. Two dollars will pay for a 
season ticket, which will entitle the hold- j 
er to a reserve seat at each concert with- j 
out extra charge. The evening concerts ! 
will begin at 8 o’clock; the afternoon con
cert at 3 o’clock.

The Bostonia Sextette is ranked as one 1 
of the finest musical organizations in the i 
country. It is well balanced, composed of ; 
excellent artists, each member a master
of his instrument. T V T L. w

„4eraamo, ^ 4krwhosebeiTut^ | £ LcLacnciir, Jr., - - 44 Germain St.
P.Nase & Son,Limited, Miantown,St.John.n.b.

ing sopranos of America.
Miss Lucia Fydell, head vocal teacher | 

in Mount Allison Conservatory,

B lcon-

“I know why this paint is so good. The 
white base ia 70% pure white lead, and 30* 
pure zinc white with pure linseed oil* 
turpentine and dryer.

“The guarantee formula is on every car 
That suits me. I want to know what is in 
the stuff I’m using on mv jobs. ’

B-H "English” Paint is most economical to 
Come in for a color card.

was

Mê use.mm 79m
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FREDERICTON
possesses

w rSia,Z I ^7>-fiC{eameCk1ha,,n0 BatdVn?
factory results because "Fruit-a-tivei” is | 
the greatest 
the world.

A MAN S BOOKA friend of David Bispkam's who at
tended the baritone’» recent New York 
recital has written : “For Mr. Bispham’e 
All-English concert at Carnegie Hall, I 
am sure that the lives of all those who 
heard it will be richer and finer. It is a 
great marvelous thing to have such art 
and such personality as David Bispham.’’

blood purifying medicine in 
’Fruit-a-tives,” the famous 

trait medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accumu
lation of urio acid, which is the prime 
cause of rheumatism.

Fruit-a-tives’’ will positively cure every 
case of Rheumatism, when taken accord
ing to directions. 50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
r ruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

A TtiTOTRATroNa1,18^^™ TCoHADEmi.n-r 

ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND HOME CURE.P ANL

Let Me Send It to 
You FREE!KINGSTON

m
! Kingston, May 13—The friends of John!

•S.f;êFIWiéy5'4IW.l:‘
the practical knowledge I have grained from for-/ 
years of actual experience in giving heln r0 ,. 
of 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouragedmen^ P? V 
posta1 card with your name and address, and the 

eh will be forwarded free, sealed, by return ma 
and with It, as well, I will enclose ** fun 
tion of my now 1909 model Electric

=MK
MONCTON

Health BeltMoncton, N. B., May 16.—At the an
nual 
trade

of the Moncton board of 
the following officers were 

elected: Hou. C. W. Robinson, president; 
J. E. Masters, vice-president ; Thomas 
Williams, secretary-treasurer ; council, J. 
H. Harris, F* W. Sumner, E. O. Cole, R. 
Clarke, M. Lodge, F. E. Whelpley, J. A. 
Marven, A. H. Jones.

The reports showed the board had the 
best year in its history, the membership 
being 167.

A resolution m reference to Albert rail
way matters was adopted expressing ap
proval of the increased and improved ser
vice between Mbncton and Albert coun
ty, and deciding fdr memoralize the domin
ion government through its representative, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, to take such steps 
as it may determine for the purpose of 
improving the railway service in Albert 
county by building a line from Moncton 
to point at or near Baltimcq^^n 
bert, connecting with the present HarVey 
& Salisbury Railway and the construc
tion of a line from the present terminal 
in Albert to a point at or near Herring 
Cove, so called, where excellent facilities 
can be made for water export and import 

. all the year round. It was decided to send 
ft copy of this resolution to Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson. Dr. McAllister, exrGovemor 
McClelan, Hop. C. W. Robinson and Capt. 
Masters were appointed to lay the matter 
before the government, if necessary.

The board also discussed the projected 
extension of the Moncton & Buctouvhe 
Railway from Buctouche to Richibucto 
and a committee was appointed to prepare 
a memorial advocating the extension of 
1 his line to Richibucto. In this connec
tion Hon. C. W. Robinson made the im
portant statement that some persons high 
up in the management of the I. C. R. had 
expressed the opinion that the government 
should take over the Moncton & Buc
touche and Kent Northern Railway, close 
down the Kent Northern and extend the 
M. FB. to Richibucto.

A resolution on the shad industry 
passed urging tbe government to carry 
out the recommendations made by the do
minion shad fishery commisison made in 
1909-10.

"S
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to you. 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it .an 
be made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning tin* 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, t 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other 
organs; it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a courage-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness exists; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day; it makes you feel young and look young; you will live longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you should—a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them, 
is a sample Cure:

vital

Her*

,rYbur Health Belt cured 
me of Nervous Debility, and 
general prostration of the 
whole

I
Al- >

stem after all elsev ey

J. GRUNDMARK, 
Sea View, St. John Co., N.B.

In all instances I concen
trate the full positive cur
rent at small of back ; it 
thus enters the system at 
the nerve and vital centre.

/
t

W

THÂTiSYOUR 
WEAK SPOT

!>

'*Jt '.thn

MifF
\

i

ST. STEPHEN centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURED
or for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in or near this city. 
Advice concerning your case will b? cheerfully given without charge or obli- !
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

The city council tonight accepted the 
tender of Fred and Irvine Lewis for clear 
ng the site of the new city reservoir 

The price is $105 per acre with $15 addi 
I ional for plowing and harrowing. Ten 
ders for water pipes were opened but re 
erred to the engineer.

At- the anual meeting of the M. A. A. 
A, tonight officers were elected as follows: 
A W. Givan, hon. president; hon. vice-
residents, Dr. O. J. McCully, J. M. 

Lyons, J- E. Masters. J. T. Hawke, E. C. 
'■ ole; president, J. C. Wran; vice-proei- 
■ Ant, W. N. Rippey; treasurer. A. Dunn; 
secretary, C. M. Lockhart; assistant 
rotary, J.-D. McBeath; managing commit
tee, C. B. Trites, A. C. Selig, Robert Mas- 
Kay, H. J. Griott, Nefl McBeath. The as
sociation is preparing Tor its annual base
ball match with St. Joseph’s College here 
Victoria Day.

Moncton, May 17—Officials of the Monc
ton Tramways Electricity & Gas Company 
this evening received a cablegram from E. 
A. Mitchell, consulting 
company in London, awarding the contract 
for the natural gas main from the wells to 
Moncton, a distance of about ten miles.

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me‘ your book, as advertised, free.Fortunate!}- by the combined efforts of the

......................... ^__ ____ _ vw I Excavation for the foundation of the new : departments the fire was prevented from
Kings county, more than twenty years ago 1 school building has been completed and , sPrea(ling. 1 he loss to the house and fur-

■ ■ 1 niture was considerable, but is partially
insurance.

- Forest fires are raging a few miles from 
here. There is a heavy fire near Moore’s 

| Mills, one at Old Ridge and others a few 
i miles further out. Unless rain comes soon 
I much valuable timber and wood will be

NAME.

ADDRESS

IL-

22nd inst. The following is a list or tho1 
enumerators for the different parishes

Dundas—John J. Bourgeois. -Maxim’1 
M. LeBlanc, John Grady, Jaddus RoU- 
chand.

Wellington—Fred J. Cormier, Xnth 
McNaim, James Grattain, Cy; 
eaud.

St. Marys—Arthur L.
Brenn.

St. Paul—Philleas P. Melanson.
Richibucto—Geo. P. Richard, Go. L 

Orr and James Lanigan.
St. Charles—Pierre I ». Richard.
Weldford—Jdhn A. Oulton.
Weldford South—John McLana

Placide I. Richard.
Yeldford North—Johnson V arm an
Harcourt—L. J. Wat hen,

Arsen eau It.
§t. Louis—J. Bte.

Gallant.
Carleton—Timothy

>nr

engmeer of the

tended leaving for St. John on Monday to 
search for his wife but a creditor who sold 
him furniture had him arested before he 
was out of bed that morning, 
come before Judge Wilson 
for disclosure.

The news that the government has de
cided to acquire the branch railways 
well received here, 

i News from St. John headwaters is to the 
effect that JoHh Kilburn’s drive is making 
satisfactory progress and will be got out. 
The river is steadily falling.'

It is announced that H. C. Bel- 
yea. son of T. H. Belyea, of

J.’

CURED OF CONSTIPATOR He will
F plYantour,

P.Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Ear;
Maxime Daigle.

Acadie ville—Joseph J. Babineau. 
The schooners Dwina and Ci 

'harlottetovnMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.Sn 
irrites:

‘ For many years I have been troubled 
frith chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many ’Unesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
ttrder to find relief, but one and alLleft 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
teemed that nothing would expel from 
tne the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

Thàt was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
P claim they have no equal as a medi- 
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. 'They cleanse the Whole system 
and purify the bicod. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 3

have arrived fro;
I.) The Maude Weston arrived fron 
merside on Sunday.

Herring and lobsters are reported 
* tiful off the coast.

Bell’s mill at East Galloway.begar 
ing yesterday, although there is 
rain there is sufficient water in the 
to drive the mill, which runs h\

I Florenceville, May 16—A particularly ' 
pleasant and friendly social gathering wras

a trip. Deer Island, May 15—Mrs. Edgar Cum- ’hat at the home of D. V. Boyer, of Field-

f I ISzfBs: iE—riii ■:fo^ltFroLTaAt J \d B F g n Mrs- F J- Brewster returned today from Geo. McDonald, of Kendall’s Head, were notice a number of their friends met at Mayor Pedolin was chosen president- >L
rrte ten te 8S° ! “tebertte ^ i heTTfow* ^ tZfA he°ldTy \ ^ - f» «mmeneed the

•aw-. ....M e, - — iStysv-™*1*’1”’•••"s iffijpsuhfit*«^USKSRrwisi**•*"»»Word has been received that Miss Mari nrni-npiiu ■ r- \i, . m «• i i « Uio-hK- Atpntrwari ^ - T, rv, M , 1 5 Miss Marv Cameron returned
arme G. Otty. who will graduate from the! CENTREV LIE ? * My™ Chaffey who has spent the, * highly esteemed teacher at Bristol, pre- Idle second s earner cleared from the Satimiax from a visit to St.
TT _ XT r> /a i . u | v inter m Medway I Mass. ), arrived home siui<l at tne piano. A large number of Drummond dor k* loaded n-iili Am ,,L. K B. at the coming encoema Las been Centreville, N. B., May 15—The crying ; yesterday bv steamer Governor Cobb. I hymns were heartily sung. Then Henry day ' ' y “ ' ’im I' va?er returned
awarded a valuable post-graduate scholar- need of the country is rain. The oldest Miss Lillian Calder. trained nurse,‘ of, Curtis took the chair, stated the object of Rev F C Sijaipson of Doualastown b 
eh.p m English languages and literature at - inhabitants cannot remember such a spring Boston, was called home owin, to illness ™. L , v °l ^«lastown 1,
the Lmvemty of ( h.cagp. as this. We have had no rain for months. her home at Fair Haven. .............. ........ J ’ W McGlS ind'vm t listh^ t

It is probable that she v, ill take up t lie 1 he grass is not growing and there will Quite a number are ill with la grippe on ^—. >[r Simnson". nilnit . >. y. . ... !cfs;
work there in September. Hi is is prac-1 be no pasture or hay if rain does not soon the island. I I Old Sores. Lumps , j^ev \|r Matthews f ( ’V r S1‘P^
tically the same kind of a scholarship and : come. . On the other hand, it is a great William E Baskins of Chocolate Cove ' to Breast. Growths. ' ’ - r’ or t hatnam.
is given on the same terms as that awarded [ season for farming. The ground is dry | i, ill with priSmonia.' ' ' ' ^TyV. simpleCaL
last year to Miss Fish ■ ; and every day is fine. A great lot of seed J Frank, Samuel and Gilmore Haskins, of 1---------------------------------------- ' Home treatment

Miss Otty, who is a daughter of Norval j was put in the ground last week, and the, Woodland (Me.), were called here owing i No pa'n. Describe the trouble, we will send , R„tnn x R ..
H. Otty, of Gagetown, has made a good, majority of farmers will finish sowing this to the serious illne.s of their father ! ™ ^ test,mon,ais free. | licxton- >• »- Ma> IN Thecourse at the university and her friends I week. \fr Green who f,»« been ill with I uber I THE CAWADA CANCER INSTITUTE, United i commissioners, t raser and Uautreau. will j her illness.
Will congratulate her lipon her honors. 1 The balance of mortgage on the Baptist culosis. passed awsv » few d»v« »t th.' 10 Churchill Ave., Toronto. | meet aff the enuminators for tbe county It. A. Irvine of Buctouche. --

8 * ’ * d dJ “ uaJS a®0 at lne —111 “ the Royal Hotel here on Monday, the been seriously ill, is improving sloviy.

DEER ISLAND
NEWCASTLE

Saturday.
Mrs. T. G. A. Parkea returned 

urday from a visit to her parer, 
ajid Mrs. Jost, Guysboro (N. -S 1

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marten liax 
I ed into the house which they i 
purchased from J. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster h 
moved from North Rexton.

I Mrs. Henry Stuart is reco\
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DISASTROUS FIRE IN senate deals with 
CARLETON COUNTY VALLEY kalway bill

e McCormick Reel is the

I. C. R. TO TAKE OVER T 
TEN BRANCH LINES 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

HE McCormick reel offers a wide range of adjustment which ^ 
successfully meets the conditions encountered in any field, 
whether the grain Is tall or short—standing, down, or tangled.

Grain that is filled with green undergrowth is forced upon the platform 
with ease. The guards are placed so that the machine can be tilted to cut 
close to the ground without pushing trash and stones ahead of the knife.

The McCormick knotter is a revelation of simplicity in construction, 
accuracy in tying, and ease of adjustment. Only two moving parts consti
tute the wording mechanism. There is no straining or pulling on the twine,

: and perfect knotting is assured.
The McCormick floating elevator handles grain of any length or weight

Passes Second 
Reading[SUITES FOR 

BRIDGE AT FALLS
Peel Loses Many 

Buildings

Twenty or More Wiped 
Out in an Hour 

Yesterday

Mackenzie Bewelt Sees No 
Need of Road, and Senator 
Power Fears It May Hurt 
the C. P. R. — Senator 
Thompson Tells Why Line 
is Needed in a Stirring 
Speech.

Ottawa, Ont., May 16—The Jntercolon-1 Salisbury to Albert, a distance of about 
ial Railway appear» to be m for a Period I forty-five ,nil«. & R without clogging

of expansion. This morning the minuter j tendjng from Moncton to Buctouche, a 
of railways gave notice of a resolution distance of about twenty-eight miles, 
under which he will be able to enlarge it The Caraquet Railway and Gulf Shore 
by the addition of 643 miles of branches, Railwa.'i,> to8ether extending from Bathurst 
i. v • - , , . , to Tracadie, a, distance of about eighty

ere being thirteen branches in the list, j ftve mjjeg | you prefer, write to the nearest branch house for catalogue '
The government recently took over two ' The York <$: Carleton Railway, extending ; and any special information you desire, 
new branch lines in Nova Scotia and these I from Cross Creek to and beyond Stank)
Will bring tbe total additional mileage of I a ^j"tanTce of about ten miles 
n T , , b. , . , , _ the International Railway, ■
the Intercolonwi to almost 1,000. | from Campbeilton to the St. '.John Valley

Ibe branches are to be leased for at gt. Leonards, a distance of about 113 
ninety-nine years’ and the value of the ! miles.
thTiY" ^y.tHe chequer court, | The Cape Breton Railway, extending
the judge of which is to be advised by from Point Tupper to St. Peters, a die- 

“ et?g"Jefcr, of lthe department of tance of about thirty miles, including the 
railway, and-canals. companies' rolling stock in each case,

the branches referred to in’ tbe notice The Temiscouata Railway, extending
from River Du Loup to Connors, about 113

XSt. -,

But C. P. R. Will Have Noth
ing; to Do With lb is 

Report

The McCormick line of haying machines and tools is as efficient as the
binder.

The McCormick dealer will tell you all about these 
advantages and many others. Why not see him today? If

Loss About $25,000, With 
Utile Insurance —Hurri
cane Gale Carried the Representatives of Local Government

Flames at Rapid Pace- 
Outside Help Came to 
Rescue of Village.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:—Itiernationd Hun» Cempw of 
extending »* Htmilhro. Out.: London, Ont.; Montrent, Qne.; Ottawn. Ont.; St. John. N. B.CONFERENCE HERE

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY | IHCService
Bureau

Ottawa, May 16—In the senate today the 
Valley railroad bill was discussed.

The bill respecting the sale of seeds was
Meet Railway Men and Instruct j given , third reading.

Engineer to Prepare Data-Street In movin* ^ Mcondread^
_ 1 to authorize C anada to lease the ot. Jonn

RdÜWâjf Company IVlorB Intorêstod j yalley railroad of New Brunswick, Sir rp,
, , . 1 ne 'Me Railway, property of the miles

in Bridge at Falls Than in Harbor Richard Cartwright Stated that the pro- Acadia Coal Co., extending from New | The New Brunswick & Prince Edwar.l
I posai was a somewhat unusual one. The Glasgow to Thorn bum, a distance of about ! island Railway, extending from Saekville

, „ ifl-WiH, tl,e wind I | jirovin.ee proposed to guarantee the bonds six imies. ; Junction to ' Cape Tormentine, about
! \la> 1(> \ th .the wind ---------------- - ! of a line of railway down the valley of the The Quebec Central Railway, extending ' thirty miles

me and everything dry as , . ; St. John river from Piaster Rock to St. from Matapedia to Paespebiae, distance of The Elgin & Havelock Railway from El
1 the prolonged drought, a fire Wednesday, May 1,. jolin, au.j the dominion government waa : about 100 miles. j gin to Havelock about^ twenty-eight

ic loot ot a house today own yesterday a conference between repre-1 tQ lease it. The road had not yet been j Hampton and St. Martins Railway, ex- miles.
1 la?‘* , occupied by lnm- sentativeg of the provincial government | built, but the passage of the bill was a tending from Hampton to St. Martins, a

-ward Bo> d, and after an hour a v„ : preliminary to construction. distance of about thirty miles
ightmg some twenty buildings and the St. John railway decided to have experiment jg an interesting one. The Albert Railway*
• -. a score are homeless, and j estimates’ submitted "for a new bridge j ancl all ‘ parties will be delighted, 1 am
monetary loss of nearly $25,000. tlie Falls, and afterwards Lieut.-Colonel II. | sure, if a railroad can be operated an> -

supposed to have caught from | H McLean sneaking for the street rail- i where in that part of Canada for sixty j expense, and the fee was not unreasonable. |
ue> and tm* beautiful residence ; . / ... ! Per cent, of the gross earnings.” I Senator Power’s motion was declared :
ts and the buildings adjoining "ay, said the company would have nothing Richard added that the section of j lost and the bill reported without amend

ai way entailing a loss of *5,000, to do with a harbor bridge that the com j ^ wMcb thc road would ment, !
' 1 insurance. 1 ere le ac eEr,e lraI1 } run was reported to be most fertile, well Ottawa, May 17—The Valley Railway

w w . Melville lost a barn and con- n y ri ge ey van e sac | settled and productive,’ and promised to hill was discussed in thc senate again t
1 small insurance. at tue taHs. ! pay handsome returns upon investment m day.
irr. building and contents were j ^ " l c0 ’ v ' ' -L’, , ,, , ; railroad enterprises. On motion to take up in committee th
with a loss of *1.000 or $1,200, j managei o le . - ' , 1 Senator Campbell—“If sixty per cent. : hill to enable the government to author

ItheC. PR. would not contribute towards!. ^ ^ ^ pav the cost of Size the government to lease the St. John
, T barn ! enter m^anv-agr—t t£ Us use °Perati™’ who makt's >he deficit’” Wiley railroad. Mr George Ross said he, “Mixed marriages are to be deprecated,

,ed with difficult). but a large bam y K ‘ ,, Sir Richard—'The Dominion of Can- wished to state his objections to this bill.1 as thev deprive husband and wife of that
nrd |. Manzer Clark was burned with ikose attending the conference in the He tllo„.-.]lt WOuld establish a dancer- ! y V ! , C mv * ÏT

t, i ^ ! Tnvprnmcnt i-nnmq liprf* vpRfprdav were aaj" l,1oue,nt it- wouiü esiaunsti a Ganger mutual help which the one should be to thecontents. His house vas also damaged ç . , a, . ■ , Senator Power—‘The province runs no ous precedent. The bill provided that- the other in life
: w extent of about *200. , Premier Hazen Hon John Mornssy chief ^ ]ogs „ province of New Brunswick should build: T

h. Hatfield lost his house and every- - ommiss.oner ot public works, and A. K. j ^ Richard_.<Ye9) if forty per cent, of the road and the government of Canada validity 
oined, entailing a loss of about e more, proviticia .engineer, represen j gross earnings do not meet interest on should lease and equip it and pay 40 per ; solemnized

mg the government, and (colonel McLean, 6 , , * , , ,,11 M Honner and F R Tavlor represent- -ts investment. cent ot the gross revenue as rental He This decision of. the House of Bishops of
ing the street ' RnwalfKnnrkc tho CrhomP estunated this would involve the country, the Anglican Church in Canada is express

There wa“ an informal talk as to the B0WelT Kn0CkS ttl6 bcheme' ““ annual loss of $50M(K). led in the following letter, which is being
rr.it,ship mst location and «tvle of bridre Sir MacKenzie Bo Well said this appears He did not begi’udge'the money. Canada | forwarded to every Anglican clergyman in
which it is o'ronosed to build at the Falls’to ’be the first step toward acquiring all could stand it, could stand most anything. Canada and to be read in the churches 
and it was aerepd that the bridge if built ! the branches in the maritime provinces, j However, tills was giving aid to a purely
would be directly adjoining the Suspension i Notice had been given in the commons of ocal line. H would not carry traffic from | “We, the archbisliops and bishops of
bridge. \fter less than half an hour’s1 a large number to be acquired. It was, the Grand Irunk Pacific, as that had to j that branch of the Catholic church, known
talk it was decided to postpone further following the precedent, as he predicted, j go to Moncton. Finally it would make af? the Church of England in Canada, to
action until Mr Wet more had prepared at the time the Canada Eastern was ac- ( the Dominion of Canada the tenant of the - the faithful in Christ Jesus: Greeting.

of the approximate cost of quired, that all the maritime province Province of New Brunswick, and end- "Whereas, the minds of many have been
the kind of bridge suitable and the meet- branch lines would thus be absorbed. | |p8F tr°u>me would result. M hen Ontario i greatly disturbed by a decision in the
ing adjourned without setting any further Sir MacKenzie said if the country was ! wanted a local road it built it and opérât- j C0lirts 0f the Province of Quebec annulling
date. A Telegraph reporter was informed 1 so good lor railway purposes a road would) ed it. lin» was a proposal for Ontario and . a marjage between two members of the
after the meeting that the alternative of ; have been built before and if built through) other provinces to bear the expense of a Roman church, solemnized by one author-
a harbor bridge or the action of the gov: j 6U(-*h a profitable region the proprietors • focal road m New Brunswick. îzed by the state to officiate at marriages
ernment in the matter, had not even been would not be willing to part with it for, ^ v enator Casgràm declared that Ontario , anj enforcement of tbe decree known

forty per cent , of the earnings. It would had been gi\ en more railroads than an) > ag ^be ‘ne temere’ decree by the bishop of 
interesting thing if a railroad could other province of Canada and there was ; Rome- an(i

a bill now before tbe commons to give 
more aid to the Canadian 

Northern in Ontario. Tbe Valle)- of the 
St. John was the proper route for the 
National .Transcontinental to reach
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Nevertheless, we emphatically assert the 
of such marirages when duly fiYu Ni

1 ,v
AThe fire leapt from these buildings to

” Intosh house, occupied by John 
Thomas. This stand was formerly the 
Isaac Tompkins’ place. The buildings are 
a total loss. Some furniture was saved.

The fire worked back and caught in 
Thomas McRae’s fine new farm building 
and as a result his excellent house, two 
sheds, three barns, machinery, furniture 
were burned. The loss is $5,000, with $600

Clarke Craig had 1,500,000 lath stored 
at the C. P. R. tracks, which were wiped 
out. with no insurance. Mr. praig was 
called from this fire to one at Charles
ton, where his mill was threatened.

Many other buildings were endangered 
in the conflagration, but the river was 
dose at hand and the telephone brought 
iiowds from every q uart<*£ ,^^1 th 
Migration was Stopped,

le d 
1 %

Ïnext tiundav

!

i^r
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The Bon-Ton 1911 Catalogue 4114mentioned. ,

When asked after the meeting if the be an 
action of the street railway officers in at
tending thee, meeting might be, taken to j try.

“dM^/Senator Power Fears for C. P. R,
said : ‘"It is true the St. John Railway i Senator Power, of Halifax, said it was a

bridge j totally new thing for a province to build | water and be aprox ed of it

Senator Baird.

We reproduce a few sample values from the Bon 
Ton 1911 Catalogue, just out, and which is declared to be 
one of the finest Style Books of éxclusively Women’s 
wear ever printed.

The following short descriptions will convince you that in extending to 
you the priviledge of buy ing direct from the “Bon Ton '" Factory you have an 
opportunity of securing high class guaranteed goods at bargain-counter prices.

472—Tailor-made Suit, of excellent 
quality imported English Repp.
Cue of the very latest Spring and 
Summer models. Jacket 2S inches 
long, in the semi -fitting style.
I,apels daintily trimmed with 
inlaid good black and white striped 
silk.

Skirt
with the str: 
tailor-stichec 
trimmed with buttons 
plait at back. Colors : White, pink 
light blue, tan or mauve

be made to pay in that part of the conn “Whereas we believe the said decision ! 
to be contrary to the Christian ideal of j 
marriage,to involve grave civil injustice and1 
to be in its consequences destructive to ; 
the home life of the people.

“We deem it our duty to address you j 
upon this subject.

“We desire to remind you that the An- ! 
Senator Baird declared that the Inter- j glican Church of Canada has ever taken! 

colonial should have been built down the the strictest 
\ alley of the St. John. It was pulled off . of marriage. It is a holy ordinance, insti- 
to the North Shore. 1 he great National tuted by God, and is the foundation of our 
transcontinental should have been built social an(j family life. The church and state 

It had been pulled off J must unite to guard the marriage bond,and 
across the height of land on the estimate f0

C ^ $35,000,000

HKINGS COUNTY 
CENSUS TAKERS TO 

MEET IN SUSSEX

ide

Company is not interested in an> 
other than the one which may be erected j a road and the government of Canada to 
at the Falls. We want a bridge to com-1 undertake to operate it, and all the more 
plete the circuit and will not have any-1 remarkable when it ivas considered that 
thing to do with one anywhere else.” j the government declined to operate the 

In regard to the harbor bridge, the tax- ! Hudson Bay railway 
payers of St. John have voted in favor He said there were certain things pecul 
of the expenditure of $300,000, one-third iar in regard to the proposed road. In the 
the cost of thc bridge,. the local govern- first place, it was not needed. The c%un 
ment has power to spend a like amount, try through which it was proposed to *un 
and it is believeef the federal government was now served by the C. P. R-, uhich 
would readily contribute the ;othef Third, would be brought into unfair competition 
Many citizens are asking why it would not with this new government line. It 
be better to get together and spend the also compete with the Grand Trunk la- 
money where it would do the most good, ci tic, and by making St. John the prac- 
A great majority of the taxpayers have de- tical terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
dared themselves in favor of a bridge would frustrate the intention of those v ho 
across the harbor, a thoroughly practical located the tetminus at Moncton, half uav 
undertaking according to engineers, and it ! between St 
is felt that nothing short of a harbor 
bridge will meet the situation.

1
of Imported

bound, weff 
pockets at sides and 

In black, navy or
.$2.45 

$2.75
4233—Raincoat of excellent quality 

Roseberry Poplin Cloth, a rainproof 
and dust proof material that has 
world-wide reputation for its 

ng qualities. Cut in 
. fitting model, deep 

unique turned 
djustable collar 

worn as il lust- 
up snugly to the 

th 54 inches at back. 
, navy blue, green or 
.................................$9.50

4175—Children’s Coat
Vicuna, good qual

metal buttons 
wine red. 2, 4 or 6 years 
10 or 12 years........................

finregarding the sanctity

down 1 he Valle\ Cuffs with dainty piping ;
arl buttons to match collar 

. he new seven-gore model, 
ht lines with wide, 
band at buttom, 

Inverted

preserve its indissolubility. To this end 
of engineers that this route would be [ our General Synod has decreed that no 
cheaper. The building had not justified j dergy
this estimate. However, this section had j t,he marriage of any divorced person during 
proved the most expensive of any be- j the lifetime of the former partner in the j 
tween Moncton ancKthe Rocky Mountains. ! marriage.

“It is most desirable that those whoJ 
easy route and would prove a profitable enter the holy estate of matrimony should

I realize its solemnity, and have due regard 
The country was one of the best parts j to j^g blessings and mutual responsibilities, j 

of Canada. The fact was that it had been , greatly deplore the lowering of the j 
completely settled and jmproved for 100 ](jea]8 an(f purposes of marriage which is 
years without railroad service. The rail-, so common in many quarters. It is of the ! 
roads, when built years ago. were lumber greatc8t m0ment that those who enter into j 
roads and had kept away from steam- j ^fois estate should be married by a clergy- ! 
boats. With the clearing of the forest the j man of the church before proper witnesses,1 
water had fallen in the river and there. and_ wherever possible, m the church ! 
was now no steamship service. Tl>e Çoun- | building, and that they should be in agree-j 
try needed this road and would give a j ment concerning their 
profitable return from it. However, he 1 tions
thought it might be well to run to St. precated, as they deprive husband and wife 
Leonards to connect with the Interna- of that‘ mutual help which the one,

Plaster should be to the other in life, and make 
the religious training of the children in the 1

free to you an»svBnv ei6TE* ^enatfir ThomDSon Defends Rroiect. Senator Thompson. ! home most difficult.
SUFFERING FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS. oenaTOr IMUMipjii “c lujm. F “Nevertheless, we emphatically assert,
I am a woman. 1 Senator Thompson, in reply, said the Senator Thompson declared the ‘>es^ the validity of such marriages when duly |
! h?veWfou°nTttemre™'8*" : Intercolonial was now running into Fred evidence of the need for the construction ! golemnized; and we maintain that once
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat. ericton and that was a good reason for j of tlie road was the willingness of the , consummated thev are indissoluble, 

mant with full ’instructions to any sufferer from for the operation of the north- i province to subsidize it handsomely. It -\-0 marriage should be annulled because!
1 t“mett!LToD:S"myWra^?.tforal;o“a^rt ern Action. So far from that part of would not be a local line but a part of dlvergent rell*loua convictions of

& daughter, your mother, or venir sister. I want to 1 country being gridironed with railways, the main line ot the Uiand liunk 1 aciUc. parties; nor because of the ecclesias
» te“ ymi how to cure yourielves at home without . . were 140 miles along the St. John Canada would not become the tenant of ti( j connection of the one solemnizing

the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn- LueiL _ . , r X>Vv Brimqwiok becnimp t he line was notcn-s sufferings. What we women know from ex- river, in the best part of the province, Brunswick auj line was not the marriage.
^BS-dtPerience, we know better than any doctor. I know j not served by a railroad. This was a to be built by Lie province, but by a “Xhe Church and State, though sépara- j 

myh^e t^atment îaa^eand surecure for j settled, productive and prosperous por- company which would lease it. * ' ted by law. must unite in protecting those |
placement or Falling *of the Womb. Profuse. Scanty tion of the country which was at one Senator Dorn ville declared the National who have been married by a duly com 
or Pai.kul Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or ; Cme served by steamboats and stage Transcontinental should never have gone petcnt officer, authorized by the state for
hpnïtülf’riown Ki?nnin n«i coaches. Tliat service had been wiped out to Moncton, as it had. It had been divert- thp solemnization of marriages, and . in
up the9 spine, melancholy, desfro to cry, tot°flashes® ! by the construction of a railroad twenty- ed from the proper course to please the U].holding their civil status and rights
weariness, kidney and bl?dd:r trebles where caused bj 'five miles back, which had taken part of people of Halifax. I he road should have y or shoiild the state permit marriage .tr

knesses peculiar to r»rs«t. ^ j t^e business. gone down the \ alley of the St. John, he annulled for an ecclesiastical offence
entlreMreo to prov/to you°that you can cure your- j When the National Transcontinental was Since it had not another road had to be ov because it is contrary to the Canor
self athome, easily, quickly and surely. Remember, ' nroiected New Brunswick did not think built there to go down the \ alley. The jaw 0f t)ie Ghurch of Rome, or co*ntrar\

This road would lmv„ to be bu.lt in this | lull should Ik- ,ud through and the road laws, rules and régulât»,„« ;

It will not interfere with your work cr occupation. Just send : wav. The plan was to build the National should m built. religious organization whatsoever
uffer, if you wish, anti I will send you thc treatment i rfrin«< ontinental down the vallev of the Senator (’hoquette said that lie would -• \i the same time, we fully admit

return ! St.' John river from (Hand Falls to Wood- like to have some farther information as ,.lgUt of any eculewattivai rdigioiw
home. Every woman should have iv, stock. Instead of this being done, the m to the com pa i ) > which vas to build H . He to make and enforce such spiiitu.il p

t have an operation.” vou fj ileure of Nova Scotia had pulled the Na would move the adjournment. : ties as may be in accordance with its own I
a5«Tmpirîom?treatment ; tional Transcontinental away from, a level j Sir Richard Cart right suggested that ruiCS; but without, impeaching 01 inter-1 

,.,te down à fertile valley containing 50. all information con better be given in | fering with the civil -tatus of the parties j 
000 to 60.000 people, and had run ü committee. concerned,
through a wilderness across -a height of Senator ( hoquette agreed,
land, where there was not an inhabitant, I he senate went into committee on the 
and over a route which rivalled the Eiffel I bill and progress was reported.
Tower for dizzy trestle work. The road | ______________________________________________
wound through the hills over thousands of 
feet of trestle hundreds of feet high, and 

. with all this there had to be a pusher
JUpg grade on what should have been and could - %

have been a level line. These were some I Oatmeal is Said to Ward Off Age-—
«fj ,,t the i*eawus which led the province and

the dominion to unite for the purpose of 
^ rectifying a grave mistake and giving a

'Ml railroad service to one of the most pros-
. j>erous portions of Çanada.

The bill wa> given ils second reading.
In committee on the fisheries bill, hen 

at or Power declared that the fee of $75 
Ml • for maintaining a pound in connection

et - - with a
_____ j Most of the packers were poor men and

II }fs could not afford to pay such a fee after
Mm I 11 , £,,ing to the expense of erecting a pound.
J A j He moved the reduction of the fee to $25.

Senator Ross, of Halifax, agreed with 
Senator Power..

Sir Richard Cartwright replied that the 
fisheries authorities had given hrm a mem
orandum which stated (hat the privilege 
of empounding 1 esters foi 
lobster fishing 
valuable one.
pounds,have to be watched at considerable

pec 
n t

aig splendid 
the latest sem 
side pockets and 
back cuffs. The 
and lapels may 
rated or closed 
throat. Leng 
Colors : black

aman of our church shall officiate at

Sussex. X. B.. May 17—The census enu- 
rators for the parishes of Havelock, 

irdwell. Waterford, Hammond. Sussex, 
fitudholm. Norton and Springfield are re

meet with W. H. Culbert, cen- 
s commissioner for Kings county, for in- 

ii tions at Sussex on Mend ay and Tues- 
y. May 22 and 23 inst. The meeting will 
held in Dr. White's block, opposite the

iin Thursday and Friday, May 25 and Lobster Season Expended. j declared', would never be enough to pay 

the enumerators of the parishes of Yarmouth, May 16— (Special)—A tele-1 forty per cent, of the earnings for rent 
i. Upham, Kingston, Kars, Green- gram from B. B. Law, M. P., to Yarmouth ; and meet operating expenses. The bargain 
thesay and Westfield will meet for conveys the intelligence that the lobster ! was improvident, and the road was not

season in the western district had been ex- j needed.
tended fifteen days. The weather was bad j¥ Another bad provision was that requir- 

milk and salt to brighten brass during the winter anti thc loss of gear was i ing the government to take it over in sec-
very heavy. _ I lions before being completed, and thus to

! begin operating at the northern end away 
; from connection with the Intercolonial.

$7.98
483—Tailor-made Suit in all wool

nglish Panama Cloth. The 
material will give splendid service, 
will hold its shape and refined 
lines. Coat closes with three large 
fancy serge buttons ; is about 26 
inches long and lined throughout 
with good quality white silk serge. 
Satin Collar edged with fancy braid 
of artistic design, silk braid 
trimming around the bottom and 
at sleeves. Skirt fits perfectly over 

; trimmed black silk braid, 
t back. Black or navy blue.

............................. $14.75

The Valley of the St John offered an
i

tested
quality all 
rted from 
ng. This

John and Halifax.
Also there was now a line from Chipman 

to a point near St. John 
part of the country was gridironed with 

The earnings. Senator Power

4114 Cape ot very
Wool Broadcloth 
Roubaix. 52 
ion model i

po:
loinches 

s cut with
popular Kimono sleeve ; and its 
long graceful collar is trimmed b
with soutache and gold buttons in ^
harmony with sleeves. A large 

metal button closes cape in 
In black, navy blue, lighter 

blue, mauve, green or wlne..$l 1.98
Note that every article we sell is guaranteed to please and we 

undertake not only to refund the price but to pay charges both 
ways, should you chose to return us your selection.

Note also that we deliver free to your address any order 
however small or large.

Note moreover that two leading banks endorse our financial 
standing and thousands of satisfied customers certify to the 
excellence of our goods and the great values we offer.

Every risk is eliminated in buying your Spring and Summer 
outfits from the Bon-Ton Factory and with the Bon-Ton Catalogue 
in hand you make your selection in quiet and comfort and secure 
the very latest styles at lowest prices.

Write to-day for this Free Style Book to

In fact, that

ÜSpecial
T

purpose at the same place, religious eonvic 
Mixed mariages are ever to be de

tional Railway rather than to 
Rock,

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER

D
THE BON-TON CO., 434 St. Joseph St., Quebec.=0
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1 complete trirj ; and if you 
'■r^ than two cents a day 

,me your name and address, tell
1 your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by 

” WOMAN’S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER*
'•’fier, and how they can easily cure t 

" - ,‘arn in think for herself. Then when the d 
;ni • ! 0 for yourself. Thousands of wo me 

all, old or young. To Mothers of Da 
h speedily ana effectually cures Leuco 
■t'li.ition in Young Ladies. Plumpness 

. ■ " ver you live, I can refer y cm to ladies of yrur own local i
* !y:y -uffercr that this Homo Treatment really cures all woman’

plumn and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten 
> the book. Write to-day, as you nay not see this offer again 

««•à. M. SUMMER®, BOX M. 7Q - ‘ •

me how vou l
m mail

lcrajelves at
or says—'* You must 
avc cured themselves w 

aughters, 1 will explain a simple home treatment 
rrhora, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
and health a 1 wavs rerult fro

I
n°h

Men’ fk ~~r and will gladly 
and makes women 
days' treatment is 

Address :
WINDSOR, Ont

% “We do not desire to 
ion upon the civil law. 
our final court of justici

that decision!

express any opm- 
We leave that to 
e. But we would 

of various

tseases

I

remind you 
judges have differed upon this question in 
the province of Quebt 
forests of all our citizens to have the lav 
clearly defined.

“whatever may be the proper intei 
pretation of the existing law, it 
greatest importance that there:should he 

marriage law for the whole

It is in the inKEEPING YOUNGWhen You Think
f tlOften 20 YearsOf the pain which many women experience with every 

month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ- 
p!ed with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.

'1 i !e in general no woman rebels against what she re- 
fc-ifd- as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
•ot gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women
well, and gives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues inflam- 
mation, heals ulceration and cures fe
male weakness.

Sick

! Two noted scientists, by experiments on 
I animals, have proved that youthfulness de- 
! pends on the thyroid gland. And that sorae- 
: thing in oats seems to feed that gland.

It appears that old age can be deferred 
many years by caring for this gland. Thc 
main care is to feed it, and the proper food 
is oats.

one imitorm 
dominion.

■■fn conclusion, we urge upon all the 
duty of safeguarding in every way the 

of marri ag< ind we deprecatsanetit)
and deplore all interference with legally 
sanctioned family life as fraught, not only 

humiliation and suffering
strong and sick women

with injustice, 
to the parties concerned, but as imperilling 
the fundamental basis of our social sys-

lobster cannery was excessive Oats contain more energy food, more 
food for the brain, more food for the nerves, 
than any other grain that grows. And now it 
seemsthat they also serve to keep onp young.

But common oatmeal isn’t good enough 
for such an important diet 
plump grains alone arc used in the maki 

Oats. They are selected by

“\\'e commend you to the grace of God. 
and pray that His Holy Spirit may in all 
things direct and rule your hearts.

“Signed on behalf of the House of Bish 
ops of Canada

invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,women are
All correspondence sfrictly private and sacredly 

idential. Write without iear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med- 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Jr The rich,

n6!of Quaker
siftings, and only ten pounds are obtained 
frotn a bushel.>n want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure 

end 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
nd he will send you a jree copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 

- Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, is paper cover», 
’me cioth-binoMig, stamps.

•S. F. RUPERTS LAND.

‘CHARLES OTTAWA. 
Archbishop of the Ecclesiastical Prov

ince of Canada.”

Quaker Oats means just the cream of 
mo'd ! Jhe oats made delicious. It costs but one- 
such I hal^ ce°t per dish.

Made in Canada

u*e after the 
season closed was a 
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WOULD YOU 
PAINT?

Right at the starting point 
have a care. Many unreliable 
brands are offered, 
uses them pays for it. 
not afford to lose.

Whoever 
You can-

RAMSAYS PAINTS<vf/

arc sold by reliable dealers only, 
hacked by guarantees, and the 
makers are responsible 
cannot get the established reput
able quality in any other paints 
—and you pay only the proper 
price—not too high and not too 
low
sixty years 
let A D 
It will help you

A. RAMSAY Sl SON CO..
THE PAINT 
MAKERS,

V Y Yo"55^

known in Canada for over 
Write for our Book- 
011 house paintiny. 

It is handsome.If1
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Montreal.
Gat'd. 1842,
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BICYCLES
T Tires and Repair Parts 

at Cut Prices.
‘y? Send for our Free Catalogue.

"T. W. BOYD Sc SON,
27 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal.

The following is a list of the’ive 22nd inst
1 111 enumerators for the different parishes:

I Dundas—John J. Bourgeois, Maxime 
,re M. LeBlanc, John Gradv, Jaddus Robi* 

I chaud.
1 J Wellington Fred J. Cormier, ' Anthony 

I McNairn, James Grattain, Cyrille Ren-
T8- eaud
ta Marys—-Arthur L. Cormier, UrbainStrc- Breau 
ne- gt_

j Ricbibucto—Geo. P. Richard, Geo. U 
Orr and James Lanigan.

, St. Charles—Pierre L. Richard.

Paul- - Philleas P. AlelansonIX

Weldford—John A. Ou It on.
Weldford South—John McLaughlin

?D j Placide J. Richard. 
c 1 Yeldford North—Johnson 3Varman. 

Harcourt—L 
Arseneault.

St. Louis—J. Bte. A'antonr 
Gallant.

Carleton—Timothy

Andre JJ. Wat hen.I
Ephreini

Harrington,P.
Maxime Daigle.

Acadieville—Joseph J. Babineau 
Thc schooners Dwina and Champion 

arrived from Charlottetown (P. I - 
The Maude Weston arrived from Sum-

merside on Sunday.
Herring and lobsters are reported plen

tiful off the coast.
Bell’s mill at East Galloway ..began savi

ng yesterday, although there is so little 
there is sufficient water in the brook 

which

ut
rd

by waterdrive tbe mil

saw mill commenced the season *
operations yesterday.

Mrs. H. Lawrence is on a visit to her 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine.

id
parents

Miss Mary Cameron returned home on 
Saturday from a visit to St. John.

John Fraser returned from St. John on
Snturda

T. G. A. Parkes returned on Sat’ 
from a visit to her parents, Mr. 

s I and Mrs. Jost, Guysboro (N. ■&.)
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marten have mov 

into the house which they recent I > 
irehased from J. M

Mr;
:rda

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' Foster have re

moved from North Rexton.
Henry Stuart is recovering fromMrs.

R. A. Irving 
en seriously ill, iê improving slowly.

of Buctouche, who hi*

le

U,-™.

iTonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
e your book, as advertised, free.

PS BOOK
•B TREATISE. WITH CHARTS 
"Rations, relating to
kUSE, EFFECT AND HOME

ANE
debility
CURE.

Me Send It to 
rou FREE!

little volume of cheer and helpfulnea» 
en young or old can read with grill 
.tains much valuable Information, of » 

is fully illustrated, and represents 
.1 knowledge I have gained from fortr 
“alKie^per Ônce ln 8r,vlnK help to upwards 
.eeblect. nervous discouraged men. Just a 
with your name and address, and the 
forwarded free, sealed, by return 
as well, I will enclose full de 
new 1909 model Electric

re,

mail
■crip

h Belt
» wonderful appliance must appeal to you
ing current instantly felt, though it 
rom mild to strong by simply turning the 
tvom nights while you are ^sleeping, it 
soothing electricity into your eick, weak 
sling bright, strong, full of courage and 
sss and pain out of your back; it 's a 
wider, stomach, liver and other 
1 parts of the body ; it is a courage-giver 
-w strength where weakness exists; it 
id true manhood as sure as night follows 
id look young; you will live longer for 
Irugs and commence to live as Nature 
ig men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
noniaLi if you care to see them

vital

Hejra

V

r

Zx

\h
?

different weakened organs, giving them 
Le Belt

UNTIL CURED
hever you wish 
my office, if you live in or near this city, 

i cheerfully given without charge or obîi-

Send your address on

M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
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BLISH
IN

Said the Painter—
ere is a great house paint. 
hgUsh” Paint made by

[RAN DRAM-HEN PERSON
LIMITED

ne firm that make Brandram’s B. B. 
ie White Lead. I never saw a paint 
that was so finely ground, that spread®
1 well. The shade* are
md clear and perfect, and the white 
e beat.
enow why this paint is so good. The 
base is 70% pure white lead, and 30% 
cine white with pure linseed oil* 
tine and dryer.
ie guarantee formula is on every can. 
lits me. I want to know what is in 
ff I’m using on my jobs.”
"English” Paint is most economical to
2ome in for a color card.

It 1*

lv or covers so

79

- - 44 Germain St.
ed, Indiantown, St. John, N.B.
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tioBB. Without stating to themselves the 
reason, and in many’ cases without un
derstanding the reason, masses of people 
find themselves at one in feeling that 
certain conditions of life qan- no longer be 
tolerated and the resulting agitation is 
influencing governments to vote* money to 
clean up slums, build sanitary tenements, 
provide parks and playgrounds and in 
many ways better conditions of life. 
Strong as that movement is ^among Anglo- 
Saxon people it is not by any means con
fined tp them. India andt Egypt have felt 
the demand, and the brooding silences 
and mysteries of the East are disturbed 
by the strife of tongues and the noise of 
awakening men and -women seeking to 
give full expression to their lives. In In
dia the movement is finding voice in many 
leading newspapers ; one, The Indian Social 
Reformer, publishes as its motto the re
mark of W. Lloyd Garrison: ‘T will be 
as harsh as truth, and as uncompromising 
as justice; I am in earnest—I will not 
equivocate—I will not excuse. I will* not 
retreat a sitigle inch—and I will be heard.” 
This is one of many papers devoting it
self to the subject. Everything is dis
turbed except the Peace of Allah, for the 
whole movement for social reform does 
not touch the sixty millions of Mohamme
dans. This is chiefly because the problems 
thus far approached and urged are Hindu 
problems, arising within and byithe Hindu 
faith only.

One of the first cries raised-.by reform
ers is against the indiscriminate charity of 
the land. Therq is no more charitable 
soul on thé earth than the Hindu; there 
is no more indiecrimitiate giver, nor is 
there any place in the world where char
ity is so commonly claimed and expected. 
Every religious mendicant, however sleek 
and corrupt he may be, must be fed. 
There are nearly six millions of these in 
India. The Hindu gives to these for the 
purpose of acquiring merit and blessing 
in the world, to come. Nearly all the re
forms that are advocated run full tilt 
against the religious institutions of the 
land. Matters which in the West are al
ways regarded as purely social are there 
under the control of religion.

But progress is being made. The caste 
system is being broken of some of its 
power. Some years ago a Brahman of 
high distinction felt so strongly the bit
ter curse of caste throughout the land 
that in public he took off bis Brahmanical 
thread and forever severed himsejf from 
this system of evil. No stronger or more 
beautiful act Of renunciation could be 
performed...any where. Intermarriage among 
the castes is becoming more common and 
interdining among the* educated is taken 
as a matter of course. The Hindu is 
disregarding also the injunction of his re
ligion against foreign travel. The cross
ing of the ocean is a sin of*the deepest 
dye; and thé ban is pronounced upon 
anyone who dares to cross even for the 
best purpose. The demand for the relax
ation of this rule of faith is so strong 
that those who have defied their religion 
and gone abroad are not always outcast 
on .their return. Infant marriage, the so
cial evil and intemperance, are meeting 
ever increasing opposition. The agita
tion in India is not primarily political, 
but social and religious. There is no deep 
movement towards political independence, 
but there is toward social improvement 
and greater religious freedom.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New’Brunswick.

E. W. McCKEAbY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in.1 Canada 

, at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
j any address in TTnited States at jFwo Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions, must be 
paid in advance.

which is ^greater than that of any equal 
area in Europe. The congestion in that 
part of tjbe city ia three times greater 
than the congestion in any part of Lon
don. Th^ere are societies there that pro
vide for the great Jajxir concerns a 
étant supply of cheap foreign labors These 
concerns^ as a rule, offer a fair wage for 
the first? week or two, and then the aliéna 
are plapeid on piece work, at à wage and 
trader conditions -barely affording 
istence. As soon-as they raise a sufficient 
amount by starving economy to carry 
them to another locality, their place is 
taken by other unskilled and ignorant 
men, fqrwarcled by supposed benevolent

sll over our' country is that upon most 
pf the questions affecting our public 
policies the greats number of citizens 
lack any adequate knowledge of the facts 
or principles involved. The great body of 
the young electors are not supplied with 
the data and information on which cor
rect judgments concerning national issues 
may be formed. They follow party from 
tradition rather than from conviction.

Were it not for this no patty in Can
ada would have dared to appeal to the 
country without a policy and on a cam
paign of lhisrepresentation and personal 
abuse as the Conservatives did at the last 
election. They are at the present time ap- 

organizajtions. All over-the United States | parently planning to appeal to sentiment, 
aliens are outrageously exploited, èt the 
expense of the high standard of labor and

any more Ihan Canadians resent the cele
bration of the battle, of Bunker Hill. At 
Chateauguay, as every Canadian knows, 
McDonald of Glengarry by superior skill 
and strategy, with de Salaberry and his 
gallant French-Canadians, less than a thous
and in all, defeated an overwhelming force 
of Americans. It was one of the most 
brillant battles of the whole war, a purely 
Canadian rather than a British victory, 
and so decisive was it that the Americans, 
as Sir Wilfrid remarked, have always re
fused to teach the truth about it in their 
School books. It is not there represented 
as a Canadian victory. This is another 
reason why at the coronation pageant it 
might well be represented truthfully.

It has always been a weakness of the 
United States to represent history in their 
schools with the primary purpose of stimu- 
lating patriotism. The historical sense is 
held in abeyance, while the pleasing tale 
of overcoming prowess and victory is told 
the cildren. This for a long time was 
orthodox American history. Taking Max 
Nordau's statement that "history can 
never compass the actual event,” they 
would deceive and delight the present with 
the assistance of the past, and attach very 
little scientific value to the actual record. 
The difficulty is that when a people decide 
against having their history correspond to 
reality, other things are likely to take the 
same pattern and there is nothing left to 
offer a guarantee against delusion, decep
tion and superstition. We cannot decide 
deliberately to multiply errors in one de
partment of life, even with the best inten
tions, and keep truth in other departments. 
The Americans have improved in these 
matters of late. Mr. Roosevelt's articles on 
the exploits of Commodore Perry, for ex
ample, were marked by fairness and dis
crimination. It was time.
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Advertising" Rates i
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préjudice, and even less worthy considera
tions, when next they appear before the 
electors. If a party in the country deliber
ately build upon the sands of opportunism 
instead of the rock of principle, the result 
ittnst inevitably be a lowering of our 
standards of national and public life. That

wages the contract labor law and protec
tion are, supposed to secure.

Canadja today has a better right to the 
phrase “k refuge for the oppressed of other 
nations,? than any other country. Yet 
nothing hut a full realization of the per
sonal responsibility erf the citizen to the 
stranger will make the phrase true in any 
country. To treat immigrants with jus
tice, honesty, fair play, and as fellow' citi
zens and brothers, is not only the policy 
enjoined by our religion but the wisest 
and most ^profitable in every way.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. ,

Correspondence must be addressed .to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

of
a great party continue taking this cynical 
and unworthy attitude^ indicates a condi
tion most unhealthy. When a party is no 
longer identified with the national inter
est, and with the elements of welfare for 
thé entire people, but becomes the breath 
of a class or of i special interests, then it 
is evil. It ia the first duty of the young 
voter today to consider which party in 
Canada best illustrates the idéal of 
tionâl party' as defined by Liéber, and to 
unite himself with it in an alert, vigorous, 
intelligent and energetic way.

Authorized Agents
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canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
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■Tame* TAKING OVER THE BRANCH LINES a na-

New Brunswick should hear with keen 

satisfaction the news that the Minister of 
Railways has given notice of legislation 

powering the government to acquire for 
the Intercolonial the principal branch rail
ways in New Brunswick and some in Nova 
bcotia. This proposal, soon to take prac
tical form, is one of great momeht, mean
ing, as it will, not only the strengthening 
of the I. C. R. by the acquisition of a 
group of feeders, but the speedy develop
ment of the country traversed by these 
branches through better transportation de
signed to meet the requirements ofx the 
people.

When Hon. Mr. Graham said in the 
House of Commons the other day that 
period çf quick development was coming in 
the Maritime Provinces he doubtless had 
in mind the liberal policy of I. C. R. ex
pansion now described in our despatches 
regarding the absorption of the branch 
lines. This policy will be welcomed 
more proof—and a very tangible one—that 
the Maritime Provinces are entering upon 
a new day in point of material growth. 
The reactionaries would like to see the In
tercolonial sold or leased to one of the 
panies. The Federal government, by taking 
the other course, by keeping the railway 
and greatly enlarging its usefulness, is fol
lowing the broad and progressive line of 
advance.

I

* For Over 
Thirty Years
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LONG LIVE THE KING!I
Heine describes how a banker illustrated 

the difference between two forms of gov

ernment: “Who is there that denies the 
advantages of a Republican form of gov
ernment? I myself at times am an out-and- 
out Republican. For, look you, when I 
thrust my hand into my right trousers 
pocket, where I carry my money, the mere 
contact with the cold metal causes me to 
shudder; I become anxious about my prop
erty and then I feel strongly monarchical. 
But if, on the c5nTrary, I thrust my hand 
into my left trousers pocket, which is 
empty, my anxiety instantly disappears. I 
begin merrily to whistle the "Marseillaise,” 
and am ready to vote for the Republic.” 
But this banker, had he lived in some re
publics, would have found coin in both 
the pockets, and more stored away in dif
ficult and remote lockers against the day 
that the shareholders would be called on 
for their double liability. There is no 
alchemy m a republic which would enable 
him to get coin in one when he has none 
in the other, for republics are not com
munistic; but if he has something to start 
xrith, and particularly if he is a banker, 
he can soon hear the jingle of the guineas 
everywhere about him. He will find, too, 
that he is protected in his pocket in a re
public with even a more eager care than 
in any monarchy, for the monarchy might 
sometimes rob him while the republic would 
always let him rob others. Pecuniary in
terest today does not demand the suppres
sion of republican sympathies.

Heine was not fond of kings. On one 
occasion when, viewing the tombs of Eng
land's mighty dead at Westminster, and 
musing on her kings over whom the spider 
was then weaving its foolish, silent web, 
he said to his conductor as he was leaving 
the Abbey: "I am much pleased with your 
exhibition, and would willingly have paid 
you double the fee had the collection only 
been, complete.” But he was not any bet
ter pleased with Democracy, and he would 
shudder to see that blundering monarch, i 
the people, assume the reins of govern
ment. The king in r*gj will always find 
sycophants as shameless as the corirtiers of ] 
Versailles, and these court lackeys of the

••
itogMtjr*

CASTOR!! EXACT COPTDFVHAB8EB,
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Reciprocity and the Greater Intercolon
ial policy will send up the price of New 
Brunswick farm lands.

A The approaching coronation interests all 
the world. When the British Empire crowns 
its sovereign the event exceeds in interest 
and significance anything else of the sort 
in Christendom.

great modern newspapers are in a remark- thing new and something st: 
able agreement in their choice of mate- newspapers have exhaûsted 
rial. Probably the newspapers display a hausting those qualities in 
little more conservatism or diffidence than ! that once were thought

l aTtttyitfk&tnrad. P«e<StwtML 
H» lft|icUil forever.” new am

their prototypes. They surely do not give | Some kinds of news that» form 
a larger share of spaoe than the historians manded liberal display and spa , 
to evil and misfortune. No one can say dismissed in a paragraph nr 
that they equal a Plutarch as a dissem- This process of exhaustion 
inator of personal gossip or a Gibbon as a morselessly. The newspaper. ! 
delineator of scandal and crime, and they j rivaled power of repetition, is c 
are accused of no worse inaccuracies than i satiating the interest and cui in-

j people, and this is the surest c 
Leave out of history all the wickedness, j of^ the public taste, 

and who would read it? Mankind is less' Thus the newspaper, the yoi 
interested in the news of the ninety and ! great institutions of civilization, 
nine righteous persons who behave them-1 curing its own ills. Give it tim 
selves than in the

rjtr

attfl 1?6e sterns

The branch line policy proves 
wider in scope than most people had hoped 
for. A few days ago it was reported that 
only three New Brunswick lines -were to 
be included. It turns out that th^e are

go<

a Macaulay.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 20, 1911.

NATIONAL DECADENCE Even the Conservatives say Canada is 
a great and a prosperous country—but 
they profess terror at the thought of free 
entry to the American market for 
natural products. Why? Don’t we wish 
to sell them? The more lumber, fish, and 
farm products we sell, the more Canadian 
manufactures we will buy.

one sinner "who goes I attain perfection as quickly 
astray, and naturally so, because the sin-1 human agency, and not be late in 
ner is the problem in all time. Shake-1 at the millennium, 
spnare, the immortal reporter of the hu
man story, bestowed twenty lines on the 
offender to one on the safe and sane.

As for crime, however, sheer criminal 
brutality is no longer news. A murderer! The good wishes of the 
caught red-handed with the spoils of his Brunswick go with Premier I Liz.: 
murder receives less and less attention leaves the city tonight, cn route i 
from the newspapers. Only the mystery coronation. Mr. Hazen possei 
of a crime is news today, and the chief personal qualifications which 
interest which its publication arouses rep- him a fitting representative 
resents perhaps the laudable desire of men I hiC6. By birth, education, trainiDu' 
to see wrong detected and justice prevail., ability he is qualified to repre 

At any rate, crime is exaggerated prob- I tinctly loyal province, and to 
ably more by the critics of the newspapers 6<df with credit on aji 
than by the newspaper itself. Criminal may appear in a represents. > 
news actually forms a much smaller part He is both of Loyalist 
of the normal newspaper than many fault
finders loosely

It was the custom 9. few years ago to 

speak of signs of decadence in the British 
nation, and many, to a greater or less ex
tent, seemed to have grown actually nerv
ous over thé matter. Mr. Balfour, speak
ing on the subject at Cambridge Univer
sity, was inclined to regard national deca
dence with some degree of equanimity, as 
an unalterable fylw nature. As the 
death of the individual Vas useful to the 
race, lie was inclined to think that per
haps the decay of â particular^ political 
group might redound to thé benefit of civ
ilization as a whole, and decadence would 
thus become a necessary condition of pro
gress. He and others could see many 
signs of the nation falling asunder, "being 
old.”

But the day of such mournful prognosti
cations does in all ways draw towards its 
close. No one even thinks of decadence 
now in connection with Great Britain; on 
the contrary she gives evidence of the 
most abounding vitality, addressing herself 
to new problems with all the confidence 
and much of the enthusiasm of youth. 
With the confident air of miracle doctors 
handling the elixir of life her industrial 
captains look forward to ever increasing 
vitality, and at' present they are out
distancing all their competitors. She has 
one-half of the world’s shipping and does 
considerably more than a quarter of the 
world’s carrying trade. She allows her 
people to be “deluged with foreign goods,” 
makes her profit in carrying them as her 
people m$ke a profit in buying them. She 
thinks that it is not bad business to work 
two days to buy goods that it would cost 
three days’ labor to make at home, so 
flic engages in the great national indus
tries that do not need protection, perfects 
her facilities of transportation so that the 
product of any day’s work may be any
where more easily supplied, and continues 
growing rich by the process. Unlike most 
other countries she believes that every 
added ease by which she can trade with 
foreigners is not an evil which must be 
met by a tax, but a good to be.encour
aged. Under these conditions it is no 
wonder that all talk of decadence recedes 
into the distance.

Like all oifiér conn triés, old and new,, in 
the world today, Great Britain has'many 
industrial problems to face. She lias her 
masses of poor who are living-on the 
verge of hunger, if not on -the eçlgç of 
starvation, thé forlorn multitude of those 
who have failed. From the rural com
munities there is an exodus of the young 
and able-bodied to the cities. ever-
increasing flood from the deserted fields 
pours into the streets of the towns. Land 
passes from arable to pasture, from pas
ture to scanty sheep rims, or develops 
special cultivation, dependent upon noma
dic labor lured outward for a time from 
the slums of the city. Overcrowded, com
mercial centres are the price she has paid 
for industrial supremacy.

Bon Voyage.
The absorption of the branches will give 

the government road a sure grip upon a 
large traffic-producing territory, and it will 
be the business of the I. C. R. to assist 
practically in developing the resources and 
industries of this territory, not only to 
multiply traffic but because the national 
railway must be regarded as properly em
ployed when used as an agency for quick
ening and expanding the enterprises of the 
country through which its trains run. The 
proposed legislation, it will be noted, is to 
safeguard the public interest by having 
the value of the lines to be leased deter
mined by the Exchequer Court. This will 
prevent overvaluation and consequent over
loading of the parent road by excessive 
capitalization of its extensions.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Emmereon, 
Dr. McAlister and other members of Par
liament for New Brunswick who have suc
ceeded in carrying out this policy will be 
congratulated heartily upon their success. 
The working out of the plan cannot fail to 
be of immense direct benefit to these prov
inces, more particularly New Brunswick, 
for as our despatches show, the plan in
cludes no fewer than ten branch roads in 
this province, and an aggregate of some 
700 miles of rails.

(Evening Times/K Ô
Xp<

"The Canadian opponents of recipro
city,” says the Montreal Herald, "are 
praying that the Senate will listen to the 
prayer of the American farmers not to let 
Canadian farm products into their mar
kets. And at the same time they tell the 
Canadian farmer he would be ruined if 
the markets were opened/’

■

ana prt-un
descent, and familiar with the hist or 
New Brunswick as well as with the > 
ments of loyalty to the 
day animate its people. He is able : 
eloquent expression to those

assume. The Boston press
Hon. Mr. Flemming has announced fur-1 ffTe ™or® spat,e to Moody and Sankey in 

j. .. i their first great senes of meetings thirty-
then discoveries regarding the Valley rail- fiTe yPars a?0 tban it ever had°giyen {0
way, but he mentions nothing tangible— any unworthy pair, and within two years j nild there can be no doubt ah', -

the reports of a big and protracted re- I heartiness of the reception to be a-x
ligious rally in Boston filled a larger num- him on those occasions where : <
her of news columns than the reports of as the premier of this provint , 
any criminal case in the history of the j représentative Canadian. Mr

j political opponents join with his . 

most in !in saying "bon voyage,” to him an .

: crown v

! not even the names of the men or the name 
I of the company he represents as ready to 
bui|6 it. He is still about as indefinite 
he was in 1908 when the Hazen adminis-

“THE OPPRESSED OF OTHER 
1 LANDS”

sp
'

The phrase "While the- American peo
ple as in the p'ast welcome the oppressed 
of other lands,” etc., 'begins one of the re
commendations 6f the United States Im
migration Commission to Congress. That 
country has inherited the usage of such 
phrases and the legislators still love them 
dearly. The phrase "All men are born 
free and equal and have the right to life, 
liberty arid the pursuit of happiness,” 
"Government of the people, for the peo
ple and by the people,” were on every
body's tongues when the country burned 
witches and practiced slavery. Believing 
that the people were not yet beyond the 
stage of the totem and the fetich in their 
methods of thinking, the American Wool
en Company set forth recently a whole 
collection of these phrases in nearly all 
the magazines, glorifying the work they 
had done for the country, for they were 
getting uneasy and apprehensive, fearing 
a radical cutting down of duties. "Schedule 
K stands on its merits alone,” “The five 
million people directly interested in the 
wool business believe in America for the 
Americans,” "Schedule K can only be de
stroyed by ignorance, malice, or party poli
tics;"” aiid for much other such unlimited 
humbug they pay the advertising price.

There was a time though when the

While the unusual is the news
demand by editors and readers, it is not 1 -^Hs. Hazen, and the members 
necessarily news of the unusually bad-| famil>r who accompany them 
The virtuous, if their virtue takes unusual 1

tration got into office. He and the Premier 
lyve wasted a lot of time; a trifle more
than three years.

* » * •
i,rnt . . . . , 1 shape or scope, can. make news. Virtue

, . : Ibr removal of an obstruct»» to the; itself, hower>r, ia not new», and it will be
people mcessantl} praise its perfections | trade between any two men cannot injure a sorry day when simple well-doing be- j 
and its virtues that they may batten on j either, “says the-Toronto Globe "It mayftome* news in anv community. Tlle Mari lime Baptist says: ][-.
1 Vrty' „ ■ ■. , .. -| b-efit 0ne- or both, or neither, but can- ! bT U ^ whatlhe | cepledThe^ll T^Tahe™ £/ .

Yet, everything consumed, lungs were not be an ln]ury. It doee not forcé them, people themse,ves wth to real Uin the this city, but will not begin wo,

never more popular than they are today, to trade. There is no such thing as trade'first principle of democracy that m the! till September.
and democracy is loved less the more it is ’ between nations. All trade is between in- long run the people can choose more wisely | ■ SampsonCowley who croup •
understood and practiced. Once it was dividual*. The tariff relief agreement !‘!‘Jn ,any aue elsc 1can] eb°°se for them, gening/,//'rece,ZZmdvnl /L
hailed as the last and final wisdom of gov- j merely removes obstacles from the trade sorsh/fof ’üie mwv/ * Thov/,/: ' h/ / / an(f hopes to be able to take up wo
ernmenf, now it is regarded with much less Lf people on different sides of a tioun- censors, and they freêly exercis?their pre- this part of Canada.
enthusiasm. To quote Heine again, lie , dary.” rogative every time they buy a newspaper. 'Ve regret to hear that Dr. Phill
says: “Oh! yon good German peasants, go . * , , . 8 ^ 1 «ockport, and has had to cease w„ .
to America! You will there find neither] If the American Senate strangles reel- du™-and the recall too. L time.
winces nor nobles- all men are alike there- I Parity, the next administration will be lnle newa Z3 » commodity for sale 

, princes nor noDies, an men are aiine mere, . , r newspaper Conductors and the members of.
Democratic. The American farmers are thelr 6taff haye a greater respon.,lbility j 
opposing the trade agreement. They do than the men in any other business. And I 
not believe the Canadian Conservative *bey appreciate it. What they forbear 
argument that after the agreement j every day of their lives only their waste-1
v -, - ,-n j . - 1 baskets can know. They reach their, ideal;has been rat,tied the American tarmersjaa nearly a9 they can. They are just as
will sell food products in Canada. That loyal and true to their public duty, just!-
argument is for Canadian consumption as earnest to build up their communities, j 
only, and thus far the Conservatives have-just aa ea^r to broaden the useful knôwl-1 
v- „ i r i , „ I edge of the people, just as anxious to1I discovered few wrho are ready to swallow , ■ ., ., -, ;• LU carry sunshine rather than sorrow into

j it. The Canadian farmer wants the free; the families which they"visit through their 
1 market. If he does not get it there will; journals as are any men in any profession;

or calling.
Nevertheless it must be borne in mind j 

t _ -, _ that news is not and can. not be morals!
Mr. Donald Macmaster, K. C., M. P.. j or beauty. Aa Charles A, Dana said,

delivered an address in London recently whatever Providence permits to happen, j
on "The Great Betrayal,” meaning there- ’ A thing it permits to happen too often,
by Britain's failure to adopt a protective however, ceases to be news.

tion of the Pans press that any murder 
, in that city was news until a man mur- 

than the majority of the electors of thejdered seventeen persons in a night, after!
United Kingdom, yet it may be well at which the mere slaying of a single victim |

lost its news value.
News in the larger sense must be some-x

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

PARTY GOVERNMENT
Lieber, a noted political economist, de

clared that it was impossible for civil lib
erty to exist without parties: then he goes 
ori to say: “A sound party, which the con
scientious citizen may join, ought to have 
the following characteristics: its principle 
ought to be an enlarged and a great one, 
a noble principle worthy of moving 
masses; its membership ought to be, if 
possible, large; its consistency and mutual 
adherence ought to be chiefly a moral or 
mental, one,and it should have its strength 
in physical organization; its members 
ought to feel, and act, as if thèy felt that 
before all they are citizens of their coun
try.” Through parties the citizens seeks 
to^make his convictions felt by eo-opera- 
tion with his fellow-citizens. It is impos
sible -to imagine a man having convic
tions which he believes to be of any con
sequence, if he refuses to adopt the means 
of having them reduced to practice. Poli
tical machinery is just as necessary as 
commercial machinery, and it is neither an 
indication of morality nor of insight when

Use cream silver polish to 
ivory.all are equally churls—except indeed a few 

millions whose skins are black or brown, 
and who are treated like dogs.” Once the 
people belonged to the king; now the king 
belongs to the people, and the king will 
live until the masses have traveled very 
much farther on the road to a wider intel
ligence, and then perhaps he will come to 
his own. England does not pay too much 
today for the stability and dignity be
stowed upon all the country and people 
by a line of kings who have, on the whole, 
discharged their, functions with wisdom 
and effectiveness.
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Here*Sa Home Dyej

That
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HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Net eo when 

you use

be a peck of trouble.

United-States was very generally,, considr 
ered the refuge for the oppressed o! other 
lands. Her hospitality tor étrangers and 
pilgrims was the spontaneous expression 
of feelings bom of the most sacred experi
ences of the people. But that time has 
gone by. No one thinks of her today 
the home of the oppressed of other na
tions. It is impossible even for a commit
tee of Congress to take that phrase seri
ously. As the country hag grown strong, 
and rich and great, and the land become 
filled with
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CHATEAUGUAY It is a tradi
It is now said by those who are prepar- tarjff. Mr. Macmaster 

ing the Coronation pageant that Mr, Las-
may know more

celles decided to omit "Chateauguay” be
cause it was not typical of Canadian life,

as y vs
No chance of using Mleast to remind him that they voted for

people sneer at parties and talk Joftilv of j and not because the revival of the^victory free imports. They do not desire a tax 
the mean tricks of politicians, while they { might give offence to the United States, on food products‘even if a Colonial pief- 
stand aloof from the politics of the day. ! This is better. Chateauguay is history of erence were to be included. As^ they 

Men often do this, and in in the name j which Canada is proud, and, without de- it, to introduce protection would be really
of Christianity; yet it is but one of the j siring to offend anybody, it might -well "the great betrayal.” Mr. Macmastcr’s
many crimes that have been committed - have been reproduced in London. If its, cause was never mère hopeless than it is 
in that name. The Founder of that faith1 omission is due to artistic reasons, there j today, 
did not pray that his disciples should be is nothing to be said. Curiously enough, j
taken out of the world, but that they ' some journals which are fighting reciprocity |
might be delivered from the evil; that is,I with'more vigor than judgment, are now 

that they might maintain their intergrity ! seeking to make it appear that the London
in the caucus, the committee, the mass-1 pageant is being robbed of. historic ac-1 lonrrh anrl "ho i ^ . 1 i -
meeting, and the lobby. There is not a curacy through a foolis* desire to remove (By Gen. Charles H. Taylor, editor and .9,^1~ 3°K and annoy US by tell,nu

publisher of the Boston Globe, in Can troubles—we \e some ol our own; we dont want to nurse til 
| adian Collier’s). pet or rehears-e them, and weary old
i News is the history of the day in which BE CHEERFUL should let us alone! We try to keep sraiI 
I we live, and the main difference between; , manner hecrnilincr and wrVion

grafters are in control, it always means! The matter is entirely in the hands of: it and the history of the past is that it is; , , i -, ■ , , , \ , xr *.
that the good people of the city are too ! the London committee of arrangements, I Printed in a newspaper instead of a book. Stretched to S ape, Some gloomy old duffer starts making
lazy, too indifferent, too selfish," too de-: and although Canada contributes to the ] Man>f ^ revolt at the newspaper Ms- by telling US stones of parses and crape V e try to be sum,

; L . . ’ , , , . . , , . , . , , . . tory of violence and crime pride them- cheery and funny, we d kick up our heels like as many hav
voted to pleasure, or too absorbed m cost, she takes no part m determining the I aelves on their knowledge of the book his- v,.., aLavg some lloarv old skate with n ctnrv of trnnhl/'•,, 
money;toaking to go to caucuses, interest programme. In the discussion in Parlia- tory of these same unhappv incidents of1 . v ‘ ( ‘ . r
themselves in public affairs or vote intel-j ment Sir Wilfrid rather opposed the view Ufa. They delight in thCdosest study of, ^VS Siege to our ears. Our WO-es—we d forget em ; no mm- 
ligently. 'The esthetic citizen who declines ' that the committee should yield to mawk- j^11'6’ W® f™- l?r™y sorrowing eye-,
to vote of to take interest in politics needs | ish sentimentality. He said that if he had I fifteenth century, -but affect a disdain and, " er<? P,)/US//'lake ^wP >1 b trU8lve 0ai us '
to understand the meaning of citizenship, ! been a member of the committee he would horror of the history of like occurrences ! "n j ’ » ® e d bear our own Uirden and strn
possibly more than the illiterate man who have decided otherwise, for history is his- in the twentieth. They simply prefer cold^-, guerdon of peace that should come when the battle is -.

storage news. The newspaper, however, is always some dub 11 come up with his trouble, and stand and
the people’s history and the people's] jj- Until 
library.

The great classic historians and the

Uncle Waltmighty people, the early 
ideals and hopes of the founders of the 
Republic recede into the distance, and the 
stranger is oppressed as quickly as the 
sons of the land.

i

The Poet PhilosopherWhat Is Your Idea of Sews?1 In no other country in the world are the 
as in the UnitedBut decay is, after all, a relative term, - immigrants exploited 

and compared with the other nations of. States. Large numbers of them are eub- 
the world today, Britain is moving for -, jeeted to every kind of fraud and evil 
ward to a healthy life and impelling others 1 treatment.
m the same direction. She is finding new|the native Americans are in almost cont
re: enues for social legislation, and is in-, plete ignorance and indifference of the 
suring her people against sickness, unem- ! condition of the stranger. They know 
ployment and old age. Her legislation is j them by such opprobrious terms as “hun- 
foilowing untrodden paths and opening key “dago,” “sheeny,” and are interested 
new trails.

city in Canada or America where evil | possible American objections to some of its 
government could endure for a week if proposed features. Such an idea, fortunate-

When ! ly, is without foundation.

And most significant of all, grou
“good” citizens did their doty.

us

This does not look like decay. onjy exploit them. They are isolated 
There are none of the marks of decadence froT£ all direct COntact with American life 
about it. It is the way, rather, to a larger(and institutions, segregated often in the
life.

an

schools, and in their homes they live in 
communities by themselves often under 
worse conditions than those they tried to 

There seems, as Mr. Clark remarked in j escape in tlieir own land. The great ma
irie speech the other evening, to be ajjority of newly arrived immigrants in New votes to earn his dollar, 
general movement among the masses of 1 York stop on Manhattan Island. Many ’The qhief difficulty in the way of secur-
all nations to secure better living condi- of them live on an area the population of ing effective and progressive government * ter of fact no American should resent tins*

f,POPULAR UNREST IN INDIA

expotory and no reasonable Americans would 
object to it§ true presentation. As a mat- we are sore.

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams, WALT MASON*
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’These have do

and the
other. They var> 
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ing the bark of the trunk 

,th a strong deterrent
of borers inThe presence 

generally be «seenam- 
e/wSust hke castings thru 
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out W-ith a stout wn
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The oyster stiei
Found everyxv 

and inflicts 
apple trees 
old and n< 

igle 1

ulim 
province 
damage on 
prevalent in 
fortunately it is
hatch in June and the a 

as small yellow soecki 
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its introduction on nursery 
observation of small circu 
the diameter of a pin hea 
mediately reported. Reme 
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The woolly aphi 
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their name. To be found 
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is an exudation of sap f 
They also attack the rooti 
tacking the branches spra; 
emulsion. For those attac 
remove thq soil to slight d 
tobacco dust or apply stro.
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INSECTS ATTACKING

The codling worm 
nellà.) This insect is very c 

of much inferior fruit 
wick, and yet probably no- 
tiftv has ever s

(cai

The moth lays scale-lil 
stem, or skin of the y
time that trees are m hio- 
small worm is hatched oi 
and burrows into the fru 
cavity at the calyx end. 
ed apple falls to the gr 
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shelter. Practical
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peak
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this pest successfully is eal 
places like Southern ( 
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ing season. Spray as pe: 
and 4.

The apple maggot or 
(rhagolëtis pomonella i <T 
this insect is a fly somew 
the ordinary house fly a 
guished by transparent i 
four irregular black band 
active from- about the fii 
to the end of the summer 
time the eggs are laid bei 
the fruit. The tna[ 
tunnel through the pul$ 
the result that if

apple and passes the win 
thethe pupa state. Nil 

break through the 
until they are throi 
of no use, whateve 
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS)
ÈfESTABLISHIflEIT OF APPLE OBCHAR^ - 

MO THEM MOP TO THE TENTH VEUT
Apart l. The Commercial Orchard. ^

I part 2. The Family Orchard. -
j Part 3. Insect and Fungous Enemies J 
■^■Apple and Their Control. J

tory and habité of these may receivé' the in the row, and have the rows seven or either method of preparation deep tillage will fill each time the machine revolves the field where crows are working, late in 
same by Writing to this department. eight feet apart for reds, eight of ten feet jn autumn is advisable, as a general ànd place the seed in its proper place.— the evening, that they may find it there

apart for blackcaps. Pack the soil firmly , ,, fx _.vpr „n John_Fixter, Farm Superintendent, Mac- in the early morning,
over the roots, but not directly over the ™le the ordmary pÎ0W eh®uld ^VCr g° denald College, Que. If scarecrows are used, they should b
buds. Give frequent cultivations until deeper than to turn over the surface or changed occasionally. Forbush, in Useful
August, when oats, at the rate of three dark-colored layer which contains most of DDATCOTinw nr crrn rnou Birds and Their Protection, advises the
btishels per acre should be sown for Winter “Ie humus or'plant life. If deeper plowing rnU I tv IIUIN Ur ottU UUnN use of a barrel hung on a leaning pole,
protection in sections where there is but ^ done, and the raw sub-soil brought to çorn afteF béing planted is subject to One of the safest and best ways of tai - 
little snow. ^ the surface, the soil will become less pro- the attacks oi a few animals which cause ring corn, and yet not affecting its use in

THe first season nip, the top off the new ductive It is, therefore, desirable to, joga to the farmer. Chief among these is a planter, is one originating in Massaehu-
canes of blackcaps when 18 inches high; the loosen the sub-soil eight to ten inches deep, Crow; and any treatment given the setts: “Put one-fourth to one-half bushel
iollowing years, .when two and one-half so that ram water will percolate m^o the ! geed to protect jt from tke attacks of this | of corn in a half-barrel tub ; pour in a
feet; in early spring cut the laterals back | sub-soil and thus iticrease its water hold- j bird at tbe 8ame time, afford protec- ■ pailful of hot water, or as much as is

As tomatoes are generally appreciated to about 14 inches. This nipping not only ; capacity and allow the air free access tjon agajnst a few insects which occasion- j necessary to well cover the corn ; dip a 
by all, I would like to put into a practical causes the plants to grow more stocky .but ; ™to the Boil to warm it and produce the ally eat the seed> and algo reduce the loss’stick in gas-tar. and stir this briskly in 

,, .j . ,, , ., , ., causes the plant to produce more fruiting necessary conditions for the bacteria to act striped souirrela and kindred four- the com ; repeat until the corn is entire! >the 6,de of the fruit, deposits an egg m form the mode of growing that is best ad- brancnp% 0P later(as. Cut out the old . on the vegetable matter and make it avhil- ; footed c Jatur^ black: pour off on to burlap (bran stacks
it and then makes a crescent singed cut aptable -for small gardens, and which will wood ^ BOOD as fruiting is over, thinning able for plant food. Another benefit in We have foxmd white twine abont the| are good); spread in the sun. and stir
beside it so as to undermine .the egg and produce the most productive crop and* of to four or five of the strongest canes to loosening the sub-soil is to aHow the root- edgeg of a corn tield stru on high poleq j two or three times during the day. If
prevent it, from being crushed by the first class quality. I will not dwell here on the hilUTrim red raspberies in the early lets of deep-rooted plants to penetrate and and himg with of tin (one about this work is done in the morning, and the
growth of the fruit. The tiny grub that the raising of plants from seed, as the sea- gpring, cutting canes back to about three feed orr the mineral matter contained m every thirty feet) white ra,g8 etc to be day is sunny, the com will be ready for
hatches bores içto the apple, devouring son is already too far advanced; although feet.—N. E. Mallory. the sub-soil. an excellent device in keeping’crows awav the planter the next day without, any
the flesh. The fruit drops prematurely— practical gardeners prefer all garden plants -------------- Manuring—Should you have any manure from a planted tield If ln addition to other care.’’ A machine will easilv liante
the grub emerges, buries itself in the raised by themselves, and amateurs will niSFASFS OF SPINACH on han<i in the autumn a I'Sht dressing thi a few dcad CTOWS are’ suspended from
soil and then passes into the çrysails stage find such more profitable, not to mention UtoLAOLO vr orilinun say 12 to 15 tons per acre should be ap- poles in different part of the field
and finally emerges as a beetle in about a the pleasure derived from it. # Spinach-Hetèrospo^e produces numerous plied. I would advise plowing ^ narrow the coml)ination of white twine, bright tin
month from leaving the fruit. This new We will deal with the treatment given gpots jn the leaves, which are at first brown furrow and setting it well up so that the ghining jn the sun and the dead crowg
generation of bettles feeds on apples until from the 1st of June. Two good varieties then become sooty. The older leaves us- manure can be seen from the top of the a warning to woàld-be evil-doers works ! rifle, and can pick off a crow or two at
they reach maturity and oftefi disfigure a are Chalk’s Early Jewel and Livingstone’s ua]ly show more injury than the younger, furrow and be evenly* distributed through- SQ wed tke farmer may reet assured ! long range, the birds keep away from ü
large percentage of the crop. They leave Royal Red. Select a good open, sunny posi- ! but at times all leaves are seriously affect- out. This, along with the good green -t many days before his field is1 field so protected. Even if not hit. they
the trees in thé fall and hibernate as tion, away from the shade of trees and ed. The disease does not seem capable of "clover add, that has been plowed under, touched by these marauders. This rem-1 seem to realize that it is dangerous ground,
beetles under old rubbish, etc. Applica- buildings: damp, shaded aspects give only attacking healthy vigorous plants, but usu* should be equal to about 22 to 25 tons ^ or tvdne a]onP by tbe way ;g ;n : Anv birds killed should be hung up in the
tion No. 3 will kill many of the adults leaves and disease. ally follows- thé injury produced by some of manure per acre. If no manure is on ^ ^neral use today.' ' ! field.
while they are feeding on thè foliage prior The soil does not necessarily need to be other agency. In the studies made, - the hand in the autumn, I should advise a oows can be poisoned by dissolving ten I Crows are not always injurious. It is a
to laying their eggs. The first fallen ap- rich, but it should be good and open. Fork disease has been found to follow in the coating of green or fresh mahufe being cents wory, 0f sulphate of strychnine m I well known fact that at times they ate ■
pies and fruit falling later should be de- jt over and prepare in. May. Have stakes j wake of injuries produced by the mildew, applied during the winter. If possible gnougb hot Water to eoak up two quarts ! service in eating grubs and cutworms turn
etroyed. All rubbish, brush, etc., around five feet long, painted green, and drive 1 which attacks the leaves during the au- draw direct from the stable to the tield. 0f corn This should be scattered about 1 ed up bv the plow,
the orchard should be destroyed. Clean them into the ground twelve inches, 2 1-2 tumn months. Injuries produced by other should there be no snow or little snow,
cultivation is helpful. feet apart each way. Have the stakes agencies, such as cold weather, prolonged spread from the wagon or the manure

straight on all sides, as neatness in gard- rains and insects undoubtedly afford, like- spreader, the latter is preferable as it 
ening adds to its effectiveness. wise, weak points where infection take W1*l do the work much more evenly than

I prefer plants in pots to get early fruit, place. ' =an ,be Jone by hand. Should the snow
as no check is caused in transplanting. If Preventive measures have not been en- be “eeP or should there be any danger of

Black Spot Fungous or Scab (\ enturia |jffed from a box shading is required for tirely worked out. The best measures to washing away put the manure in small
inequalis)—One of the most widespread a few day8 Nothing is gained by planting he observed, so far as is known at pres- P,ks about eight yards apart each way
and destructive diseases which the orchard- before the 1st of June ent appear to involve the observance of and spread as soon as the snow is gone
ist has to fight. It often renders a large plant d J, roots gome ont fr0m the sanitation in the dead and diseased leaves sPrinK time. It is essential to have 
portion of the crop unsaleable or unprofit- atem and ^ve a good watering. Tie to the after the crop has been gathered, keeping the manure spread early so that it will
able. Some varieties grow scab free, while take with goft twine preferably “raffia.” the injuries from insects and other fungi be incorporated into the soil and will be
others, such as Fameuse, McIntosh Bed j euppi;ed by seedsmen’. Allow one central at a minimum, rotating crops wherever turned under much more easily when
and apples of similar type, are especially 6tem to c]imb the stake and pinch out possible. plowing. The spring plowing should be
subject to it. It works on small twigs, eve .week all the growths that push out Mildew is a disease of considerable im- shallow and as short a time as possible
buds leaves and fruit. It winters over at ey ]eaf which in time would be a portance on winter spinach. The disease before the planting season. It the land 
on leaves under trees and not on the mass th aseless for fruit. Give ap- attacks the leaves, causing dead spots in baa been ribbed or dnl ed m the autumn,
twigs. Scab spots will develop on fruit ]ication6o{ water every other dav in dry the leaf blades. The seventy of th.s dis- the ribs should be split with the same

-an Jose scale (aspidiottts perniciosus.) =fer bas been, .p!ckedf,and, Placed m spells. Do not think that removing these ease appears to decrease as the eolder plows as they were set up with and a
Minute almost circular scale insects 1.3b stfora«e and thc h'®her ,tbe temperature ^wth win reduce thZlomatO crop. The weather or midwinter comes on. Studies very fine tilth made before sowing.
„ h wide, shaped like an inverted saucer °! storage the greater the detenoration branches of tomatoes are produced from on this disease are being conducted by the Seeding on the Flat. Dnlhng is prefer tbe bouae of aggembly. Hon. B. F. Pear-

central °.f the fru,t' Damp weather and warmth between the leaf joints. Keep Virginia ExperimerÜ Station both in the "d aa 16 ™ry much easier to work at son and w Davidaon Hill, the former miH owned by the Rhodes Curry Pompai, ,
liberate the spores from the leaves in the weeds,and loosened with laboratory and in the field. , h= young plants when thinning, and be - membera were nommated and they ac.
spring and they rise and settle on the ^ «o°e Malnutrition-Under this head there " for ‘be roots have„ tbe “>1 slight- ceptéd Th,s leaves but one more Liberal
buds. It is important to remember that i j j branches of fruit are are at present described certain troubles ly 'vorked ,a”a> convention to be held in the province, that i
spraying here is preventive not curative. d(Joped j then top dr£3s the 6011 m the growth of spinach plants. The affect- “f6 the drills 24 inches apart, then roll Qf victoria Qne more conTPntion ^ ia,
Çy coating the spores or surfaces grn which with abouP three incbes of well-decaved ed plants are characterized by abnormally ” „h -v,®, y t°d ^ ' to be jidd on the Conservative side in Anti-
they are liable to alight with a fungicide t0 conaerve the plants. and imperfectly developed leaves. Bulle- hgir h ftomkh, the date of which has not yet been
their germination is prevented, but once ma“'aT'3 “ ‘^on fe p , . nitrate of No. 1 of the Virginia. Truck Expen- their original heights; the field should
they have germinated the fungicide will g(^a 'fo® we nmv want to feed the plants i ment Station gives the probable cause as tbcn be m good condition tor sowing, 
not remove them. Spray as per applica- 8<x*f» ior we now want to ieea tne P , imnrnnpr n]ant fon(1 tllf, \aneties—Among the numerous vane-
tions Nos. 2 and 3. Development of buds ^d twrfteZ^nMs’ofl^’sodTuTa ' -oil. Experiments indicate that the ap- ties- the following will be found to give 
and fruit and weather conditions will de- m8- Add tw° teaspoonluls ot the d , .. .. . iime t0 tbe <01i ]ar„eiv coun„ good results:
termine the necessity and number of sub- we^ without tracts the causes of thc 'troubles and ma- Mangels.-The MammolK Long Red
6eci“cnt sprayings. foliée Peruvian tnd Canary ! tedally increases the yield of spinach. we recommend as they have more

Black Rot Canker—Occurs on the leaf, wetting the toliage. Peruvian and ^a a - . ___ feeding value and usually give heavier
fruit and tree. Is quite frequent in old ^uan,° ,0 8°°d fertilizers for a change. - than the tankards of globes. Sow six to
or neglected orchards. On the tree it ap- aPP^ed ^ same strength. This feeding ^tTlUirD A V eight pounds of seed per acre,
pears in the form of large patches of dead wil* cause rampant foliage which I cut Sugar mangels.—White or Rosy. This is
or dying bark more often in crotches. In back fortnightly when the plants are well _________ - a ncw and distinct variety, being a cross
two or three years whole branches are matured and reach the limit of the stake. , _ ' between the mangel and sugar beet. It
killed, the canker eating in and the bark Only cut the leaf half back, which allows FARM ROOT CROPS contains the rich qualities of the sugar
cracks and becomes roughened and finally ample light and air without hurting the ________ beet with heavy production, size and keep-
drops off. Small canker spots will be constitution of the plant. With this treat- ing qualities of the mangel. The roots
found on younger branches. On the leaf merit I have never known insect or disease Economical Feed for All Live Stock— are solid and rich in feeding value,
it appears on the upper surface as a small to binder the plants, but had record crops j Swedes.—Hall’s West bury. Magnum,
purplish spot which will increase in size that told the tale at the exhibition stands, j Cultural Pointers. Bonum, Kangaroo, Hartley’s Bronze Top,
until as much as one-quarter of an inch The small, yellow plum tomato makes i rp. f ik all are excellent varieties. Sow three to
in width and the color in the centre very good preserves. Planted three feet f1“P°rtanfCe J°°ts ^r the econo
changing to brown and gray. On the apart. It trails along the ground. By prun- “:al f“d:'
frilit. jt starts as. a brawn.,, rot -which ing out surplus growth, the tbiekly.clnster- g p , , - Z' ,,, , air‘
changes gradually until black, producing ed fruits will ripen earlier.—A. V. Main in L p. , lla n a v en
black mummied 'fruits. The ’rot is firm Canadian Home Journal. ddtn and fheT^ f in" d tf C°"

__ra • xi , . anion, and the now ot milk and the nro-not soft, as in other cases, and is often ----------- -— > , ( K », , 1 ,
t , V duction of flesh increases with lessenedmthl tZ"™" Tvlr^th TOMATO PESTS AND DISEASES cost. Poultry keepers and hog raisers also

minute pimples containing spores. Blight or leaf Spot-This disease kills find tnat when there is no grass roots are
Remedies: Cut out and burn all growth tomato foliage in the plant bed and con- the best and cheapest Substitute. There is

attacked beyond recovery. This is best tinues to spread in the field. It begins on "°‘h‘ng fed aBlmals tliat 15 more Ie, 
done in the spring, sometimes in April, the lower leaves and it works towards the bsbed- Roote appear to act as a tonic and 
Where the infection is not too severe, top. Where severe attacks occur there is help to make all other dry feeds palatable, 
trim the cankered areas to new clean bark, little hope of securing even a small crop There is about 90 per cent of water m 
disinfect the wounds with corrosive sul^ offrait. roots, but this water seems to have a
limate. solution and coat with a heavy T It is successfully controlled by applica- most beneficial effect upon the digestion 
lead paint. rJThe corrosive sublimate can tions zof Bordeaux mixture every 7 to 10 of the animals The feeding of foots will 
be bought at any drug store, but it cor- days. The first spraying should be given enable the feeder to diminish the quantity 
rodes metal and should be mixed only in before the plants have been transplanted of meal m the ration, thus lessening the 
a wooden or glass vessel. Black Rot Can- to the field. Spray the under side of the cost of production, as meal is much more 
ker generally starts as a result of wounds leaves. ' expensive. Eight pounds
due to poor pruning, careless cultivation, Fruit Rot-This disease is often called equivalent to one pound of meal. Roots 
and injuries from eunscald and mice. In the tip rot, being a black rot of the bios- have a corrective effect on all animals 
well cared for orchards where spraying is som end of the tomatcr. It is rather com- which are being forced, especially with 
annually practiced for the prevention of mon in greenhouse tomatoes and some- cows which are producing large quantities 
scab, etc., hardly any trouble will be ex- times causes great damage to the field of milk, and with steers which are putting 
perienced with canker. crop. The cause of this trouble is not on large quantities of ilesh.

Apple Leaf Spot (Phyllosticta)—A com- ktiown, but it is supposed to be a constitu- Roots may be successfully grown 
mon disease on apple leaves. Light col- tional disease. It is questionable whether throughout ■Canada. Ihe dominion census 
ored spots, somewhat circular in outline, Bordeaux spraying has any value, although statistics report an average of 236,622 
having a lighter portion surrounded by a our experience leads us to believe that the acres with an average yield of 402.36 
reddish ring are scattered over the surface disease is much less common on well-spray- bushels per acre, \ alued at $21.144,000. On 
of the leaves. These spots are not larger ed plants. The plants trained upon 
than from one-eighth to one-tenth of an or wires are much less likely to have rot- 
inch in diameter. This disease is not seri- ten fruit than plants lying on the ground 
ous and is easily controlled by the appli- being freer from dampness. Tomatoes can 
cations made for the apple scab. be pruned heavily to advantage.

Sooty or Fly Speck Fungous (Leptothy- Tomato Worm—This insect is about the 
rium pomi)—A fungous growth appearing only one at all common on the tomato 
in sJoty roundish patches on the apples, plant and is seldom responsible for any 
These patches may run together, despoil- considerable damage. W hen numerous 
ing a large surface of the 'fruit. It ap
pears late in the summer and will require 
a late spraying of lime sulphur 1—40. Like 
the scab it spreads in storage and slightly 
affected fruit should be sold for immedi
ate consumption. Not prevalent in the 
province.

HORTICULTURE
GROWING TOMATOES

and are apt to be abundant in old neglect
ed orchards. From the time that the 
apples have reached the size of a small 
pea until the end of July or possibly 
later, the female beetle bores a hole in

Pointers on Culture on Small Areas 
for Home Use,

l of the 

(By A. ti-

INSECT AND FUNGOUS 
apple AND TMEIR CONTROL (Continued)

Ai KING THE WOOD.

Turney. Provincial Horticultur
ist.)

ENEMIES OF THE

earn treated in this way.
Deep planting, three or four inches, will 

in some heavy soils discourage the crow.
If one is a good enough shot with a

headed borer (chrysobothris femor- 
round-headed borer (saperba -cih- 

ai, ’, 'j/hese have done much damage to 
— " ^^former is more common ihan 

somewhat in habits 
consists in coat-

Flal

and ttpother. They vary 
v.lt the best preventative
■ bark of the trunk and larger limbs 

Lhhb| deterrent wash in June.
of borers in the wood may

-1
with a strong
The presence BB JBj
! erally be ascertained by the borings or 
fiwdust like castings thrust out # from the 
kiimra and the borers may then be cut
at with a stout wire or knife.

1*V.
attacking the bark.

NOVft SCOTIA PARTIES RHODES, CURRY CO 
LINE-OP FOR BATTLE LUMBER MILL NT

LITTLE FORKS BURNED

Ihe oyster shell bark louse (mytilaspis 
u)jm l-’ound everywhere throughout the 
Morinee and inflicts a large amount of 
damage on apple trees and is especially 
prevalent in old and neglected orchards, 
fortunately it is single brooded. The eggs 
eich in June and the active young ap- 

J Jr as small yellow specks which soon at- 
:ach themselves to the bark by inserting 
,],e beak into the tissue. The scale then 
forms and increases m size. The eggs are 
laid under the scale in the fall. Remedy— 
Dormant spray as given before. Where 
necessary to spray in rammer when the 

scale are running use kerosene

THE MORE IMPORTANT FUNGOUS 
DISEASES OF THE APPLE TREE.

Candidates Nominated for All But Two 
Counties—Tories Held Four Seats | 
in Last House. Loss is About $25,000—Industry 

! Gave Employment to About 75
Men,

Truro, May 17—(Special)—A Liberal con
vention for Colchester county was held i 
this afternoon to nonlinate candidates for

young 
emulsion.

Amherst, N. S., May 16—The valuan .■
with a depressed ring around a 
nipple Not reported in the province as 
yet, but as there is always a danger of 
it,s introduction on nursery stock, etc., the 
observation of small circular scales about 
the diameter of a pin head should be im
mediately reported. Remedy—Spraying in 
the dormant season early in with spring 
with lime sulphur 1-9.

The woolly aphis (schyoneura canigera.) 
Plant lice covered with a flimsy white ma
terial which looks like cotton wool, 
their name. To be found in clusters on 
limbs and branches, especially when there 

exudation of sap from cuts or wounds. 
They also attack the roots. For those at
tacking the branches spray ^vith kerosene 
emulsion. For thoso attacking the roots, 

thç soil to slight depth and dig m 
tobacco dust or apply strong soap washes.

at Little Forks was totally destroyed
: fire t,°day- The men left as usual at din 
ner hour and there was at that time n 1 
signs of fire about the mill.

Shortly before 1 o’clock fire was d>t • 
ered near the boiler room, and it had made 
such progress that the mill hands could u ■ 
nothing to save the property. The mid 
was equipped with the most modern mu 
chinery, and this spring a large siim ul 
money was spent in fitting it in first class 
shape for the summer’s operations.

,, ... . , The mill was thirty feet by 110 feet, and
vafives ,n the opposition, with one mde- the game roof Were the planing mill,
pendent Liberal, and m the legislative m feet bv thirt feet- the lathe-room,
council, or upper chamber where the mem- twen( fivc feet bv twentv feet, and ate.. 
bers are appointed for Me, there are only ^ T forty feet bv twentv fern, 
two who belong to the Conservative party. A„ thege have bera w;ped out. The loss 
Premier Murray will run for Victoria | wil] be $25.000. From fifty to .eventv-fivv 
county, though he has not yet been nomm-1 men were employed m and aW th„ mi)|. 
a^e<^- ' The output last season was over 2,00ti,00;i

feet.

The Liberals have held power in Nova 
'Scotia for twenty-nine years under two 
premiers. Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
George H. Murray, the latter for fifteen 

In the house* of assembly that has
hence

now been dissolved there are four Conser-

remove

INSECTS ATTACKING THE APPLE.

The codling worm (carposapsa pome- 
nella.i This insect is very common and the 
cause of tiiuch inferior fruit in New Bruns- 
mck, and yet probably mot one grower in 

: . lias ever seen thè moth itself, it be
ing very small and flying only at night. 
Ihe moth lays scale-like eggs on the leaves, 

ihin of the young apple about the

FIRST CAMP
SUSSEX DATE IS 

MADE WEEK LATER
DESTRUCTIVE FIRES 

ST GRAND FULLS 
m LIMESTONE ME,

four pounds of seed per 
Turnips, fall varieties.—Grey Stone, Im

perial Green Globe, Purple Top, Mammoth,
Cow Horn, and Red Top White Globe.
These varieties are not as good keepers as There has been a change in the dates 
Swedes, and should be fed off in the early ! fixed for the first of the two military 
part of the season. Sow three to four camps at Sussex to open, this year, and it 
pounds of seed per acre.* j is now stated in late orders that the

Carrots.—Improved short White Mam- ! troops commanded to go to training in 
moth. White Intermediate, Large White | the early camp, will do so on June 20 in-I 
Vosges, Red carrots, Guerand or Ox Heart, stead of June 13. As many of the com- 
Earlv Gem, all are heavy croppers and have pames of the rural regiments 
excellent feeding qualities. Sow 2Vz to 3ta posed of men engaged in farming, objec

tion was taken that their work on the 
: farms would be interfered with if they 

compelled to attend on the early

acre.

time that trees are in bloom. The larva or 
small worm is hatched out^ in a few days 
and burrows into thé fruit usually in the 
cavity at the calyx end. Later the infest
ed apple falls to the gtound, the worm 
emerges and proceeds to the tree where it 
forms a cocoon under the bark or other 
shelter. Practically speaking there is only 
one brood of this insect a season in New 
Brunswick though a few stray moths will 
lay eggs on the fruit in late August and 
early September and from these worms 
will be batched and burrow into the ap
ple. However, the problem of controlling 
this pest successfully is easier here than in 
places like Southern tintario where there 
are two distinct broods during the grow
ing season. Spray as per applications 3 
and 4. S

Grand Falls, May 16—J. Bourgouiu's 
new buildings which had just been com
pleted, were totally destroyed by fire oil 
Sunday, May 4, causing a serious loss.

Patrick Gesnier, of Limestone, lost ids 
house and wood workiqg factory by fire 
on Sunday also.

F. Wether head.

are com

pounds of seed per acre.
Less seeds in all cases yill do if all 

grew' and produced strong healthy plants, 
but in order to have a perfect stand I 
should advise the amounts named. More 
failures of securing a good catch of roots 
are due to not sowing enough seed than 
to over-seeding or almost any other cause. 
It is much easier and cheaper to thin out 
the plants than to transplant them.

Machines for Sowing.—To the best of 
my knowdedge there is no satisfactory 
horse-drawn seeding machine. Very good 
results are obtained by the use of the 
hand machines made writh cups inside ^fhe 
drum. The cups fill with seed as the 
machine revolves and deposit the seed at 
the opening while the smooth drum horse 
machine very often clogs and thus causes 

the Macdonald College Farm the average, pqankg ,n the row. Manufacturers making 
yield was 1,009 bushels, the highest yield the horse machines should make them 

1,150 bushels per acre, costing about more bke the hand machine. All that is 
5 1-2 cents per bushel. If the crop of the reqldred jg to enlarge the seed boxes to 
dominion had l>een equal to the onp grown ap,out twice their present size and to have 
on the college farm, the value would have opposite each opening so that it
been $53,823,000. Tills is more than double 
the amoiint of the dominion yield, and yet 
does not reach the limit of productivity.
Farmers might with profit devote larger 
acreage to the growing of roots.

Soil—Roots will grow on all soils that 
contain a reasonable amount of plant food 
and where the water does not come too

were
date, so the opening was postponed a 
week. i
. On the 20th all the artillery (three regi

ments) the 67th and 71st infantry regi
ments, half section of No. 8 Signalling 
Section, and a section of the Army Medi
cal Corps are ordered for canvas, while 

the altered date of the second camp. 
July 4, all the other units will arrive in 
Sussex, including the new regiment of 
dragoons.

While the date of the first camp is later 
than stated in the preliminary orders, it 
is still a week before the opening of 
camps at Sussex in other years, and it is 
said that some of thè regiments will still 
be unable to go into training owing to 
this fact. It is feared that the 71st regi- 

of redcoats will not go in full

also of Limestone, lost 
his house and barns on Sunday. 
Wetherhead had been ill and had an nar
row escape from burning.

Mr
of roots are

railroad wormThe apple maggot or 
(rhagoletis pomonella.) 'The adu^t stage of 
this insect is a fly somewhat smaller than 
the ordinary house fly and easily distin
guished by transparent wings crossed by 
lour irregular black bands. These flies are 

from about tbe first week in July

.You Can't Cut Out
BOG SPAVIN, PTIFF or 

THOBOUQHPtN, butT

the end of the summer, and during this 
laid beneath the skin of

will clean them off permanently and 
yotz work She horse eame time. I>o< i 
not blister or remove the hair. Wi;i 
tell you more If you write. §2.00 per 

I bottle at d’lere or dellv'dLBook SDfree. 
I ABSORBING, Jt?., for mankind. 
» $1 bottle. Reduces Varicose Veina,Var- 
Hydroeele, Ruptured Muscles or Lipa- 

, Enlarged Glande. Allays pain <rut 
YOUNG, P.D.F., 188 Temple St., Springfield,

L YUANS Ltd.. V- ontrr»!, ('.median A cents.

time the eggs are 
the fruit. The maggots are hatched and 
tunuel through the pulp of the apple with 
the result that if falls prematurely to the 
gi Guild the maggot then comes out of the 
aujile and passes thc winter in the soil in 
the pupa state. Since these maggots never 
break through the surface of the apple 
until thej
oi no use, whatever, to attempt to poison 

■ in with an arsenical spray. The only 
«■tlective remedy is the immediate destr^c- 
tvm 'if the fallen apples, in order to pre- 
vi-nt the maggots emerging- and entering 
the pupa stage. Sheep or swine may be 
used to'advantage. This insect is already 
in tliH province and if allowed to spread 
ui-ty become one of thc worst pests we 
•<!Vfl on account of the difficulty in com
bating it.

T!um Curculio (conotrachelus nenuphar)
* dcse in many cases will attack apples

stakes gS
was ment

strength, and it is possible that other bod
ies from rural sections will be under the

Icocele,

W. F. Masssame difficulty.

through feeding, it is clearly

damage it can be destroy-enougli to cause 
ed either by hand-picking or by spraying 
the foliage with Paris green.

Blight or Sleeping Disease—This disease 
great injury to tomatoes in eoine 

countries. It causes the lower leaves to turn 
brown and droop early in July and con
tinues to spread up the stalks and branches 
affecting all the leaves and spreading 
to the immature fruit. The affected fruits 
trim black around the stein end and decay 

inward from the point where 
On untreated

/

causes
near the surface. Should the field have 
different kinds of soil, select the fight soil 
for carrots, the medium for mangels or 
sugar mangels, and the heavy for turnips. 
Mangels or sugar mangels usually give 
good crops on peaty soil, when a light 
coating of barnyard manure has been ap-

Place in _the rotation—Mangels, carrots, 
turnips or sugar mangels do best when 
sown on an overturned clover sod.

NOTE.
The foregoing description of insect and 

fungous pests of the apple are of neces
sity abbreviated. Persons, however, who 
desire fuller information of the life his- progresses

infection first appeared, 
vines little if any fruit matures and in some 
places tomato culture has been nearly 
abandoned.

The cause of the disease is not entire
ly known but it is believed to be largely 
due to the action of fungi which enter the 
tomato roots from the soil. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture appears to control the 
disease. The first application should be 
made -when the plants are a foot in height 
and continued at intervals of 15 to 20 days 
until four applications have been made. 
Plants tied up to stakes appear to suffer 
less than those supported but are by no 
means healthy—H. L. Price.

«

If

$3,600 I1Ü» possible select a field that has had but one 
season’s hay crop taken off. The roots will 
then have the benefit of the fertilizing ele
ments of the clover roots which in one 
acre of average clover sod should be equal 
to the amount of nitrogen, phospheric 
acid and potash contained in 12 to 15 tons 
of barnyard manure.

Preparation.—Previous summer, or after 
harvest cultivation is advised. Immediate
ly after removing the hay crop, plow very 
shadow, roll, disc-harrow and harrow suf
ficiently to make a fine surface and keep 
down all plant growth until autumn. This 
can be accomplished by having the culti- 

A fertile, porous soil, with water within vator going at intervals on very warm 
five or six feet of the surface, might be sunny days, each time going over the field 
termed an ideal place for all classés of rasp- set the cultivator a little deeper so that 
berries.yet any good fertile soil that is well the last cultivation will be at least eight 
drained and contains a good amount of hu- ; to ten inches deep. If manure is then ap- 
mus. properly prepared and cultivated, can plied, rib up the land in ribs two feet 
be depended upon to produce abundantly, apârt and leave until spring. If no manure 

As these fruits are largely surface feed- is applied the land may either be ribbed 
ers, and as cultivation is necessary for best or thoroughly plowed and well set up to 
results, it is important that the first roots, permit action of the winter frost. Another 
which should bcome the main roots, should and more profitable way of preparing the 
be induced to grow at a depth out of reach soil is as follows: After the hay crop is 
of the cultivator. This can be largely ac- removed, plow the land fou? to five inches 
compliehed by suitable inducement and cul- deep; roll with a heavy land roller à suffi- 
tiire. ! cient number of times to thoroughly pack

Spread evenly from ten to twenty loads the soil, next disc-harrow, and harrow 
of stable manure per acre, preferably on thoroughly^ then sow the field with rape 
a clover sod, plow about seven inches deep, or ; white turnips in rows wide enough to 
and prepare as for ordinary" crops. Keep cultivate between them. The cultivator 
thoroughly cultivated, and by the fall of should bo kept going at short intervals to 
the second year the roots in their search destroy and prevent the growth of weeds 
for plant food will be largely below the arid other vegetation. This cultivation im- 
reach of the cultivator, yet sufficiently proves the physical condition of the soil, | 
close to the surface. j by fining the soil and expending the feeding

Plant as early in spring as conditions will area for roots and aids in the conservation 
permit. Set the plants so that there will of moisture. By thin method the viand will | 
be about three inches of earth over the be returning a profit and the soil will be 

of the plant. Plant three feet apart prepared for the root crop to follow. With*
-.... ----- --------^ |V| «5*^ i

Father Merriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak LsngsMte:

fcilBid

in Cash Prizes for Farmers
fiat Your Photograph May J 

Win a Prize
St1

The person whose air pass
ages, from thé nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

8 at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almbst certain 
I to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
I at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
| victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
I from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
I away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 

delicate membrane, making it as strong or stronger than 
. . ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Mil'«
RASPBERRY CULTURE MONG the prizes we are offering in our big 

Prize Contest is one of $100.00 (Prize “C”) 
for the farmer ln each Province who fur

nishes us with a photograph showing the best of 
any particular kind of work done on his farm 
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For,this 
prize, work of every description is included.

COCNTA neighborhood. By this means 
you are placed on an equal foot
ing with every other contestant.
Get the circular, which gives you 
full partlculararof the conditions and of 
the other three prizes. Every dealer who sells 
“CANADA” Cement will have on hand a supply 
of these circulars—and he’ll give you one if you 
just ask for it. Or if you prefer, you can use the 
attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it 
to us and you'll receive the complete details of 
the contest by return mail.

Rev. Father! scy

finish that new silo,Now just as soon as you 
barn, feeding floor or dairy, that you've been 
thinking of building, why not photograph it and 
send the picture to us? The photograph doesn't 
necessarily have to be taken by a professional 
or an expert. In fact, your son’s or your daugh
ter’s camera will do nicely. Or, failing this, .you 

the kodak of your neighbor’s son near- 
In any event, don't let the idea of 

: having a photograph made deter you 
from entering the competition. Par- 

we have requested 
local dealer to help in 

cases where it is not conveni
ent for the farmer to pro- 

in the

If you haven't received 3rour copy of “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” -write for 
that, too. It’s a finely illustrated book of
160 pages full of useful and practical in
formation of the uses of concrete.

might use
by.

Write us to-night, and you’ll receive 
the book and the circular promptly.

Do not delay—sit right down- 
take your pen or pencil, and fill 
out the coupon NOW.

Canada Cement Company, Limited, y
National Bank Building, Montreal

m Æ Please 
send Con- 

Æ test Circular 
and book.

tictilarly as
yourBeing entirely free frdm opium, morphine or any 

harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. io is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 2.5c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s.

r Father Morrisoy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

m
cure a camera
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For Infants and Child»..»»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

1 Signature

of

In1

” For Over 
Thirty Years
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rk- thing new and something strange. The 
te- newspapers have exhausted and, are ex-

a hausting those qualities in many things 
i that once were thought new and strange 

ive 1 Some kinds of news that* formerly 
ns I manded liberal display and space are njFir 
lay ! dismissed in a paragraph or in silence, 
m- This process of exhaustion 
j a I morselessly. The newspaper, by 
hey I rivaled power of repetition, is continually 
aan ! satiating the interest ajid curiosity of tlv 

j people, and this is the surest corrective 
ess, the public taste.
[ess * Thus the newspaper, the youngest of the 
ind j great institutions of civilization, is swiftly 
im- euring its own ills. Give it time; it will 
oes attain perfection as quickly as any other 

human agency, and not be late in arriving 
e- at the millennium.

goes on re

lie

ve Bon Voyage.
na] ] (Evening Times.)
Ter ! The good wishes of the people of New 
his Brunswick go with Prelnier Hazen, who 
ion leaves the city tonight, en route to the 
ery coronation. Mr. Hazen possesses those 
ief personal qualifications which will make 
ep- him a fitting representative of the pro\ 

By birth, education, training and 
ail., j ability he is qualified to represent a dis- 
•ob- tinctly loyal province, and to acquit him 
>ers tieff with credit on all occasion, when, In 
Inal may appear in a representative c&pacit 
>art He is both of Loyalist and pre-Loyalis 
ult- descent, and familiar with the history of 
cess New Brunswick as well as with the sent i 
r rii -ments of loyalty to the crown which to

day animate its people. He is able to givu 
to eloquent expression to those sentiment 

and there can be no doubt abou£ the 
re-1 heartiness of the reception to be accorded 

am -1 him on those occasions where he speaks 
t of1 as Hie premier of this province and a 
the / representative Canadian. Mr. Hazen's 

! political opponents join with his friends 
jn I in saying “bon voyage,” to him and to 

not ! Mrs. Hazen, and the members of their 
iad j family who accompany them to London, 
lual 1 ' 1 -----------------

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
be

be-
I The Maritime Baptist says : Rev. J. ]). 

Fish ! ^’etmore, of Florenceville (N. B.), has 
Lju, cepted the call of the Tabernacle church, 
tho ! this city, but will not begin work here 
Lhe till September. x

Rev. Sampson Cowley, who occupied tli 
Bin pulpifc of the Tabernacle church Sundu 
■en- even’ng- iR a recent arrival from Englam!. 
'e<l and hopes to be able to take up work in 

1 this part of Canada.
j We regret to hear that Dr. Phillips g- 

;en 1 a severe cold driving from Dorchester • 
j Rockporfc, and has had to cease work for
1 a time.

k.j Use cream silver noiieh to clean old
Ldjlvory-

Hy

de.

;te-

Here’s a Horne Dye
That

ANYONE
ies,
rwl-

to
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when 

you use
ind

Is!

9 Send forà*ipP,e Card èêd StoryDYOLA Til* JOHNSON- 
J RICHARDSON 
>■ CO., Limited,
W Montreal, Can,

idi- I ONE -ALL KINDSdrV

JUST THINK OF ITJ 
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color-

iter
timl

Walt
Philosopher

pn’t fret and annoy us by telling your 
Lvn ; we don’t want to nurse them or 
prse them, and weary old grouches 
fe alone! We try to keep smiling in 
piling, and just when our faces are 
Imy old duffer starts making us suffer 
Land crape. We try to bç sunny and 
p our heels like as many bay steers, 

Ie with a story of trouble and anguish 
les—we’d forget ’em ; no more would 
e briny from sorrowing eyes, if they 
lusive are loading us down with their 
Ir our own burden and strive for the 

pome when the battle is o’er-; but 
|h his trouble, and stand and expound

WALT MASON. si
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WANTED

ofirSSESW
girl want 

Appb
ENERAL 

of two. 
Rotheeaj

) Mrs

general maid 
letter 
. Rotl

•\NTKI>
"two. Apply i>y

J5 E. PuddmgtOD
\

4d

for genera
V-tflmdUamUy. Refcre, 

Mrs. KoyN° BSkmn
tddresr.^ 
treet. -t.

i* Apply t0 M

Joan

4 housemaid vj
. W. J. Stl

ATTvnted-
ft Apply by lette\\ r

Daniel R. Roberts,
lire

B.
77AvrED— fhoroughl 
n geI:,;al work m 

0 California. Good salary , 
-aid. Apply M.

11 Crown street.

nily

assage P

By first oi Ap 
for general L

Roth-

^AXTEIT- : 
’ -.euced girl

good wages ; 
Mrs. Brock.

521-3-t

Buldren;
tppb'

f-s-

__A second
•ommence

VAS? ED 
,v teacher to

rated poor. Apply,istrict 
V H Johnstone,

‘ ' N. B.let'.lenient,

arish of Petersvi He (d.stnc 
Loply. stating salary, te v> 
etaiy, Clones, Queens count

want:
to do the 

house. No
A woman 

lountry 
Pwenty dollars a montl 
>etent person. Apply 
V Scovil, Gagetown.

T5™*1 ' r‘

n»^RrECTEd
A^yTdrrXrxjJ 
A'ATUFtE'Â 

h__Z /=-Q/=?C\

r Cures Yi
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone) st 
rtf ver-ts disease, maintain 
// ..J^r^ected “Oxygenor K 
' tine, device based on nat 

liealth ig due to the de vit 
blood—the absence of a su 

en. The Oxyge 
nd drives out dis, 

every organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cur 
every stage yields to its «

i Or

The Oxygon or will remet 
11 Liver, kidney, Bladder and S 
II bervoueneae. Sleeplessness,
Il

y.I&v Headache, Backache, Ca 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, et 
ment of Tuberculosis the Ox 
wonderfully effective. Simp] 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity tc 
your own person or on any 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.
S*nd to-day for our froe 53 
Health” illustrated. Gives, 

Perfected “Oxygenor Kin

Beware of Imitât

&L6
B02C R292

WATwm. o.
Ca avi z*A.

For a Few
^ Qtil the Bell Building 
fiends will find us ai 
Church, nearly op

^ e will have ample 

1 Qme and see us.

te

SAX*-"»» S.

C.P.B. TO USE t 
FUEL ON ENEIf

Winnipeg, Man 
today r 
Rockies 
•‘Urn ers 
'“otives 

"bcouver.

announced tha 
-* would be ch 

This means oil <
over 600 miles f

\

"Did you ev 
ot hei st and 
m°n and list

as they, passed out?" 
Replied he; 

‘,Sh-“but I'll 
■Eloquence.

F

never do it

your
a slip of

pastry board.

AGENTS WAN'

man or woman wanT 1VE
at home, paying 

[day, with opportunity to
be used. Work noj 

Win
'time can 
[requires no experience. 
ISpadina avenue, Toronto.

AGENTS—WiPORTRAIT 
*■ able men we

and give credit. 
Limited, Toronto.

pELIABLE Represen 
■**' meet the tremendous de 
trees throughout New Brum 

wish to secure three

business in N< 
offers exceptional opportunit:
enterprise. We offer 
and liberal pai 
it Wellington

men to represent 
agents. The sped 
fruit-growing

he right 
Feront o Ont.

SALESMEN WA1

WANTED’ SALESMEN 
° Automatic. Sprayer. Bei 
potatoes, trees, whitewash 
mand. Secure territory 
Cavers Bros., Manufacturers 

Sats-6-10-sw .

;
■W8*

--«5 lI
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^ADVENTUES°/MRPETER Ruff IWEINVESTIGÀTO
by E-Phillips Oppenheim - M

V—MR VINCENT CAWDOR COMMISSION AGENT
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated Lit- f will find interesting. At the next 

erary Press.)
Peter Ruff whistled to himself for

era! moment,. j “John -Dory," Ruff «id, calmly.
‘•Seen anything of our new neighbor in, The girl was disappointed, 

the fiat above?” he asked, with apparent [ “You knew!" she exclaimed, 
irrelevance. j “My dear Violet,” he said, . “I did not

His secretary looked across at him with send you there on a fool’s errand." 
upraised eyebrows.

“I have been in the elevator with him | exclaimed: 
twice,” she answered.

"Fancy his appearance? 
casually.

"Not in the least ! " Miss Brown ans- j The two men who stood upon the hill’ 
wered. “I thought him a vulgar, offensive ! and Peter Ruff who lay upon his stom-.

* ' j acb behind a huge boulder, looked upon 
; a new thing.

"Mr. Vincent Cawdor ho calls himself. I j Far down in the valley from out of a 
believe." he remarked. "His name is on black shed—the only sign of man’s hand;-1 

' a small copper plate just over the letter- work for many miles—it came—something ! 
box. Rather neat idea, bve-the-bye. ITe gray at first, moving slowly as though be-, 
calls himself a commission agent, 1 be- ; ing pushed down a slight incline, then 
fieve. J {(float in the air. gathering speéd—some

V iolet was suddenly interested. 9liej thing between a torpedo with wings and 
realised, after all, that Mr. Vincent ' a great prehistoric insect. Now and thei 

( Cawdor might be a pehson of some im- it described strange circles, but mosfcly-f it 
portance. j came towards them as swift and as true

“What is a commission agent ?” she; as an arrow shot from a bow. The two
men looked at one another—the shorter 

Peter Ruff shook bis head. I gave vent to a hoarse exclamation.
Tt m,ight mean anything,” he declared.] "He’s done it!”_he growled.

‘Never trust anyone who is not a little] Over their heads the thing wheeled, and 
more explicit as to their profession. I ■ seemed to stand still in the air. The 
am afraid that this Mr. Vincent Cawdor, ! heating of the engine 
for instance, is a bad lot.”

"I am sure he is,” Miss Brown de
clared.

table,| rf
to me there was a man—alone. Can you ' 
guess who he was?”

this, Marnstam. ' Mr. J. Rouncebv
tered.

/ marked, cheerful!; 
late bird." 1 -t

Mr. Marnstam was thinking.
"Do you remember that sound through 

the darkness? he said, the beating of j

Mit y Brown arrived earl 
mi ii mng.

“1 should like to know 
actiy what has become >¥ an engine way back on the road!'”

Rounceby demanded. I buwdor.
"it was a motor bicycle,” Marnstam said! Peter Ruff took her upsi 

quietly. "I thought so at the time.” j a little mound of ashes in 
"Supposing some one followed us and i She nodded, 

pulled him out,” Rounceby said, hoarse- "I imagined that," she sac 
Jy, “why are we treated like this? I tell | did you send me out to wat 
> ou we ve been made fools of! We’ve j "My dear Violet,” Peter 
been treated like children—not even ton'd. "there is no man in t 

! l>e punished! We’ll have the truth some - ! day -who is my equal in in 
| how out of that devil Cawdor! Come!” guising . himsell

They made their way to the courtyard | wanted to know whether 1 
j and found a taxicab. | you. I wanted to b<
! "No 27 Southampton Row! ” they or-1 my

"What of it:X“There is something doing, then?" she

j “There is likely," he answered, grimly, 
Ruff asked, “to be a great deal doing!” w:

m

XiSV
AikJlr'"’person! ”

Peter Ruff chuckled. Sift!
At t ht1Af*Q XT' - . Ji-

udy of Mr. X'incer 
a safe one. I took thost

| They reached their destination some-lime{ name and in his own person, 
j before Dory, whose horse fell dov 
Strand and who had to walk. They as- ] John Dory to connect 
exuded to the lortli floor of the blinding ; “Very well,” she went on. 
and rang the bell of Vincent Cawdor’s me, please, what took \ 
room—no answer. They plied the knocker moreland?" 

no result. i “I followed Rounceby and
The door of a flat across the passage I he answered. “I knew them 

wa£ quietly opened. Mr. Peter Ruff, in a I abroad, studying crime—and 1 
neat black smoking suit and slippers, and j they hired a big motor car ar 
holding a pipe in his hand, looked out. a crook to drive it that they 

“Excuse me, gentlemen,” he said, "but | following. I saw the trial V t 
I do not think that Mr. Cawdor is in. machine, and when they started 
He went out early this evening, and 1 young Franklin. 1 followed -r 
have not heard him return.” j bicycle. I fished him

j 'The two men turned away. j where they left him
"We are much obliged to you, sir," Mr. | him on to London, and 

I Marnstam said. ; terms with him.”
John Dory was nearly a quarter of an i “What about the body win 

hour late. After his third useless sum- ’ in the Longthorp Tarn ?" 
mens, Mr. Peter Ruff presented himself j 
again.

| "I am afraid." he said, “you will not I 
; find my neighbor at home. There have |
| been several people inquiring for him to- j a fool of John Dory! 
j night, without any result.’ ! ing at him.
I John Dory came slowly across the land- j -'That I admit,” he answered

[ "It seems to me.
"Good evening, Mq. Ruff," he said. I that, after all. has been the 

I Why. its Mr. Dory! Peter Ruff de-J of the whole affair. I do 
cleared. “Come in. do, and have a drink.” i we—that is the firm—profit 

I John Dory accepted the invitation. j Peter Ruff chuckled.

1/
i

n in ^he think that it occurred even t\V
* a;

'y&K> *,*'~>*
Sffl; :5X-Lr.-.y.:

>V;

1 i mkrfewas so faint that 
Peter Ruff, from behind the boulder, 
could hear all that w^s said. A 
leaned out from his seat—a man with 

“Looks after a pretty girl, coughs in cheeks but blazing eyes,
the elevator—all that sort of thing, eh?” “Listen, he said. “Take your glasses. 
Peter Ruff asked. There—due norths-can you see a steeple?”

"Disgusting!” she exclaimed, with em- the men turned their field-glasses in 
phasie. the direction towards which the other

Peter Ruff sighed, and glanced at the pointed, 
clock- "Yes!” they answered.

Tt is nearly 1 o’clock." he said. "Where tt is sixten miles, as the crow flies, to 
do von usually lunch, Violet?” Barnham Church—thirty-two miles there i

“It depends upon my appetite,” she ana- an<t back. Wait!” 
wered, carelessly. H» swung around, dived till .he seemed

Today,” Peter Ruff said, “you will be about to touch the hillside, then soared 
extravagant—at my expense, You will "Pwards and straight away. Peter Ruff 
leave at once and go to the French Cafe took out his watch. The other two 
at the Milan. Get a table facing the 
courtyard, and towards the hotel side of 
the room. Keep your eyes open anti tell 

' me exactly what you see.”
“Whom am I to watch ?” she asked.
"Any one who looks interesting,” Peter 

Ruff answered. "For instance, if this per
son Vincent Cawdor should be about.”

"He would recognize me!” she declar-

Peter Ruff shrugged his shoulders. “
"One must hold the candle,” he re

marked.
T decline to flirt with him,” she de

clared.

it mi.
deai> ÜSi.I’- »

s&rxs
“I had that telegram s< 

r Peter Ruff answered.
! >She looked at him 

“You went out of

m
sin7$3

'ter ing.

I

gazed with fascinated eyes after the dis- j 
appearing speck. !

He was back again before their eyes ! 
were weary of watching. Peter Ruff . | 
from behind the boulder, closed his watch. I 
Thirty-two miles in less than half an hour! j 
The youth leaned from his seat.

Ts it enough?” he asked, hoarsely.
"It is enough!” the two men answered 

together. “We will come down.”
The youth touched a lever and the 

machine glided down toivards the valley. !
1 ailing all the while with the effortless ! 
grace of a parachute. The shed from [ 
which his machine had issued was midway 
dew'll a slope, with a short length of rails 
which ran, apparently, through it. The 
machine seemed to hover for several 
ments above the building, then descended ; 
slowly on to the rails and disappeared in i 
the she.d. The two men were already half 
way down the hill. Peter Ruff rose from [
behind, the boulder, stretched himself wi^h ; ^DICK! OX ER WITH HIM !" THEY LIFTED THE BOlTY OF THE BOY AND THREW HIM INTO THE WATER.

of immens. relief, and ht^ ; up from tlikt black barn to the sky. The He laid his hand upon his companion’s. licemen in plain clothes. Through the lat- !

spot which! tW°, men l00ked at one another- Th(?y knee; ter came John Dory, of Scotland Yard,
a view of the i I]ushed to the hl11 'and met t]ie >"outh "Listen!” he saad., "There is some one He îvalked straight up to the two men.

handful of cottages at the back of the descending, 
hill.

Pm ./■

m
m

j "Nothing wrong with our. friend opposite, j "We’ve got a fourth si 
! I hope?’ Peter Ruff asked, jerking his head lin Flying Machine."n Ik ,d-a 1 across the landing. . j I’m hanged if I'd sell it
! "I hope not, Mr. Ruff" John Dorj- said. I thousand pounds."
"No doubt in the morning he will be ab:v j "You’ve taken advant 

explain everythina. J must sav tbit I j man’s gratitude." she c 
I should like to see him tonight, though.

"He may turn up yet," Deter Run re-

for id

-
Peter Ruff shook 
“I earned the money ” ho ,

6 TIMOROUS NATIONAL SPIRIT'A
"He will be too busy to attempt any

thing of the sort,” Peter Ruff declared. 
"Of course, he may not be there. It may 
be the merest fancy on my part. At any 
rate, you may rely upon it that lie will not 
make any overtures in a public place like 
the Milan. Mr. Vincent Cawdor may he 
a curious sort of person, but I do not 
fancy that he is a fool!”

“Very well,” Miss Brown said, 'T will

€^m
c

rEAj4W-

« inces have been losing population, 
j It can hardly fail to strike the ordinary men were welcomed in the Ann. : : i 
Canadian as just a little odd that the To- 'Tl’ere the“' Potatoes, fruit and ti- 

L. , . .. , . . , tefused an entry. And now tlies,
ronto organization formed to combat the men in Toronto nsue 

, reciprocal trade agreement with the United Canadian nationality a 
States should call themselves the Cana- arrangement under' whirl, , 
dian National League. It their argument fruit and fish would go to \\ .. j.'„ 
means anything, it is that Canada is not and the manhood of tile Alu 
morally free to make the best use of her j mces star at home to , 
material resources, if doing so would be If Toronto mistrusts • 
the means of promoting friendly inter- men of the Maritime Provinces 
course between Canada and the United be curious to know what estimate 
btates. and that, if we were free, we are upon its own. ft is quite within th. 
not good enough Canadians to trust our- 0f possibility that, tinder the 
selves m such an adventure. That is not ment Lake' Ontario might 
an unfair, not even a harsh, way to state 6cene of an active and prospère, - 
the position. It there ,s such a thing us trade, with Toronto harbor , 
Canadian national spirit at all. if it is lion’s share. Do Toronto people ,, 
strong enough to be worth appealing to, that such a test is beyond their , „ ': 
it must resent the assumption that there One wouldn't like to ihink s„ ] , 

limits beyond which the right of Cana- pcopie in that eitv lvho a, 
j uians to the natural expression of theii 
life purpose must not be carried :

( Montreal Herald.)/
As yet he dared not descend, 
changed his hiding place for 
enabled him to command

go.w
“Se ba^-k soon after 3,” Peter R«ff said. 

"Don't hurry back, though. I shall not 
expect you till

Prcoming." “Gentlemen,” he said. “I hold ware 
rants for your arrest. You are known

, handsome and a little flushed. She raised ^>ere would be no more talk of Wilbur) The older man wiped the perspiration straight to one of the writing tables, Miss ! “ll,,be“tiful su.Lp™e' , .

her veil and came over to his side. wngnts or karmans. 1 hose men arc ; 'r°m his forehead. Violet Brown «wpot im,, .i,,, room ! • dear sir, he said, you must be
"Put that stupid book away, Peter," babies, playing with their toys." "You arc sure—that you have the her right and newest to the two men ioki°g! What is the charge?"

she said. “I want to tell you about the 'Mine is the ideal principle," the youth plans?" he asked. wa< Mr Vincent Cawdor ’ ‘You are charged with the wilful mur-
-Milan." declared. “No one else has thought of it. The youth .struck himself on the chest. "Vow you can go and talk to vour der "f 8 >'ou”8 man named Victor Frank

"Ah!" he said. “I had forgotten’ Was and no one else has made use of it. Vet “They are here.” he answered, “every friend»'” .he exclu,med li.htK- - i lm- Hi* body was recovered from Long-
Mr. Vincent Cawdor there?" 8,1 the time I am afraid—it is so simple." one of them!" , A . vi , i:’t gt • " -, thorpe Tarn this afternoon. You had bet

"Yes!" she answered, stil la little breath- "Sell quick, then." the fair-haired man They climbed into the car. and in a Cawdor left his two" companions and ter say nothjn«- Aleo with the theft of 
less. "There was some one else there, advised. "By tomorrow night I can prom- few minutes were rushing away south „„ni. ,,, w. certain papers known to have been in his
,00 in whom you are st, II more inter- i.n^you fifty thousand pounds." wards. The young man, with his opera hat stfll f| ()
ested. L lhe >outh Stopped. He drew a deep tomorrow night—tomorrow night it on his head and the lich? overcoat which 1 he hands of both men were upon their

"A friend-' Ruff remarked. “Good! breath. , ' all begins!" the youth contmnej. 'Til get' °£ had been carr^fing om thl floor by hfs ^ at juncture a thing

What was lie like'.” > shall sell, lie declared. “I „ced the best I can. eat the best I can, drink | eide was seated before the writing table I PP£ned' J here were ln the room the
"Fair, slight, Teutonic." Miss Brown money. 1 want to live. Fifty thousand | «‘me, go to the music-halls. Tomorrow | with his back to them Miss Brown vvas I tW0 Pollcemen guarding the swing doors,

answered. "He wore thick spectacles, and pounds is enough. Eleven weary months night----------" loaning over him with her hand uDon the ! and behind them the pale faces of a couple
liis mustache was positively yellow." ■ *lave slept and toiled there in the His speech ended in a wail—a strange, back of hi< chair The,'were nut „f hear ! °* nigbt porters looking anxiously in.

Ruff nodded. ’ half-stifled cry which rang out with a ,nK 0f the three min hear" Vincent Cawdor and Miss Brown were

"Towards the end of luncheon,” she "It i« finished." the older man declared. cWI- ghostly sound upon the black sil- ■ Wel] Ro b . friend " Mr Vin- s,anding side by side, a little m the back- 
eontinued, "an American came up to "Tonight you shall come with us to Lon- ™ce- His face was covered with a wet cent v'awdor remarked" cheerfully* "you're gro!md' 8n'* tlle young man who had been 
them.’ | fl°n- tomorrow night your pockets shall towel, a ghastly odor was in his nostrils, having a late sitting- eh'”’ " ' their companion had risen also to his lee,.

do you know be lull of gold. It will be a change for his lips refused to utter any further sound. \v..-v >,„p . v . As though with some intention of inter-
I He lay back among the cushions sense- fp n waiting to t, . | viewing, he moved a step forward, almost

The youth laughed hysterically. They le8s- The car slowed down. Partl °thinkfnVabout bringmE°a Im}me wltlj Dory' Rounceby saw him,

entered the tiny inn and drank home-made "Get the papers, quick!" the elder man crowd rL this about with vou eh’" | ?,nd 8 new t>ar Supped him bx the heart, 
wine the best they could get. Then a I muttered, opening the youth's coat. "Here Cvwdor Kmilp , !?Llirinviv ’ ' ! Hc shrank back- ll,s fi°ger3 relaxed then
great ear drew up outside, and they went 'hey are! Catch hold, Dick! My God! ..Don> , ?? t L.l “T 1-now ! bo,d °f h,s "'eapon- the sw6at was hot
out to ......... - •• What's that?" uon t you won j, be saul. i upon his forehead. Marnstam, though he

"Tirer is one flung yet to be done,"’ He shook from head to fool. The little aYn‘yo^Lm UL^L^A bVhotel ! T™”1 f?r a. ™°!n™E 8tupefi,ed' realized 
the youth said. “Wait here for me." fair man looked at him with contempt. like thia ? lhe and 'the moft dan. whlch had haPEened and struck

I hey waited while he climbed un toward -Y sheep bell on the moor, he said. 1 ,, i , . , . ooluiv
the shed. The two men watched him. i “Are you sure you have everything?" choose to make it*' ’vou’ve^eot to" bluff thla 19 a lok<’- lle fiaid- “lt: strikes
Then there was a little shout. From "Yes!" the other muttered. ! 'em dl the rime Tliaf? x?hwT towht me a" bdnK » Particularly bad one.
above their headAcame the sound of a' They both stood up and raised the pros-L , , ' . - ' , F g should like to know, sir. how you dare
great explosion-^ flames were leaping trate form between them. Below them i A J, “ g ”” come into this room and charge me

were the black waters of the lake 1 ,1 , .f g ' „ ! and my fnend—Mr. Rounceby—with being
“Over with him!" the younger said. 8u8piSoJslv ^ Roun<*b>' ask«d> I concerned in the murder of

QOnce more his companion shrank1 Sp"” gre" moTre ae,rious'- ,

away. ; I hat s Captain Lowther, ne said soft-1 John Dory started back. He looked
"Listen!" he muttered, hoarsely. ’ whn’fVFh secCT^Ty to CoJ-°?eI PeaI!; ! with something like apprehension at the
They both held their breaths. From 1* , “TT a'',‘rtm“t 5'oath t° whom pointed,

somewhere along the road behind came ' f ‘ . ?', He ha,s a dia!t ‘“y!118 Pocket "My name is \ ictor Franklin. that
a faint sound like the bearing of am ”, thousand pounds. It is yours y man declared. "What's all this I

V j11 fie is satisfied with the plans. about9”
“Twenty thousand pounds!" Marnstam John Dory felt the ground give beneath 

) said, thoughtfully. “It is very little—very hjy lept 
j little indeed for the risks which we have

I Cawdor moved his place and sat between 
the men. He laid a hand upon Marnstam's 

I shoulder—another on Rounceby’s knee.
“My dear friends," he said, impressively, ± am

! ?lf y°u ,could have built a model, or eon- -You were in Westmoreland with these 

ducted these negotiations in the usual way, men" a £ew ago?”
i you might have asked a. million. As it is. was ■■

1 think 1 «b the only man in England -you left the village of Scawton- in s 
I who could have dealt with this matter- j motor cav with them?"

; Side by side on one of the big leather Iti0 aatisfactorily. j -yes; We quarrelled on the way, and i
I couches in the small smoking-room of the onneeb) glanced suspiciously at the parted."
! Milan Hotel. Mr. James V Rounceby and ■'oun* man to w6om Mlss Bro’»n was still 
his friend. Mr. Richard Marnstam, sat | de'"°t,11ng the whole of her attention.
whispering together. It was nearly 2 xx liy don t lie come out and talk like j “Certainly not." he ansxvered. 

i o’clock, and they were alone in the room, if loan .' he asked. W hat s the idea of | nothing worth stealing except ;
• It was obvious that they were waiting for j “is^.sitiung over there with his back to) and they are in my pocket now.
I someone. i119 ' ! There xvas a few moments intense sil-

Three o’clock struck by the little time-1 "* want him never to see your faces- ence. John Dory wheeled suddenly round.
i piece on the mantel shelf. A little ex-1 j'0 ^ea^ orfi.V "'ith me, ( awdor explained, j and looked to where Mr. Vincent Cawdor 
I clamai ion of a profane nature broke from 1 Remember, that he is in an official posi- had been standing.

Rounceby’s lips. |tlon- The.money he is going to part with “Where is Mr. Cawdor’" he asked
"Say."' he muttered, in a rallier thick : 13 8ecret service money.”

Rounceby slowly produced a roll. of oil- 
doubts ®k'n from his pocket.

j “He'll look at them as lie sits there,” I at the door said, 
j he insisted. “There must be no copying |

today, I believe, as James Rounceby andIt was a few minutes past that time 
when Miss Brown returned. Peter Ruff

de
I against diversion of trade are p 

and it have deliberately, for the sake
must also reject the idea that the fibre of dollars, given the St. Lawrence I 
Canadians is so weak as not to be able to j g0 bv and lmported their good, :r 
bear the strain imposed by a little more rope'by way of Boston New York 
prosperity. _ . delphia and American rails to But;

ne could understand an appeal to the ; they can do that and still -remu 
Canad.an national spirit to test its thews their devotion to Canada, they mix', 
a little beyond their strength. That is wliat j others credit for equal endurance, 
we have been always doing, m point of The fact is that Canadians who ” 
tact, since Canada has been. Canal build- ' the title and hax-e real national -, 
mg. railxvay building, all of them have 1 unmol-ed by the talk of how that s, 
been a little too big for us at the time they-1 to be undermined bv a little 
were attempted, but we are not a molly peritv. Confident of themselves, th 
coddle people and we have grown hardy ) v, rv'much unafraid, 
in the process,v So there is something al-1 
most grotesque about the idea -of asking j 
the Prince Edward Island farmer, in the 
name of national spirit, not to trust him
self, in a readier market for his potatoes, 
or the Northwest farmer in a readier mar
ket for his wheat.

“An American ? How 
that?”

Miss Brown smiled.
“He was clean-shaven and he wore neat 

clothes," she said. “He talked with an 
accent you could have cut with a knife 
and he had a Baedeker sticking out of his 
pocket. „ After luncheon they all three 
went away to the smoking room."

Peter Ruff nodded.
“Anything else?" he asked.
The girl smiled triumphantly.
“Yes!” she declared. “There was some

thing else—something which I think you

A CLAIM TO DISTINCTION.

(Life).
Sheridan was once asked by a _ 

man. “How is it that your name 
The distribution of economic opportuni- an 0 prefixed to it? Y"our 

ties on this continent has been süch that. Irish, and no doubt illustrious." "NY 
even during the recent period of intensified ily,” replied Sheridan, “has a belli 
commercial movement between the prairies to an O than ours; for. in truth, wc 
and the sea board, all the Maritime Prov- everybody.”

for Ins own.

i

young man
I who is.even now actually standing by your 
! side." ism■

Look beforeU

you leap” engine.
“It’s a car!" the elder man exclaimed. 

"Quick! Over with him1 "
They lifted the body of the boy, and 

threw him into the water. With a great 
splash he disappeared. Only the ripples 
flowed away from the place where he had 
sunk. They jumped back to their seats. 
They crept away down .the hill, smooth
ly and noiselessly. Behind them, the faint 
throbbing grew less and less distincts. Soon 
they heard it no more. They drove into 

I tin

ROOFINGthat your name is Victor 
he gasped.Franklin.

“Certainly ! ”
“You are the inventor of a flying ma

>
;4 If you are going to paint this spring, you 

want to do it as economically as possible. 
Your first idea may be that you will buy 
cheap paint and thus save money. True 

economy in painting, however, is not what the paint costs 
per gallon, but what a gallon will cover and how long it 
will last. Figure it yourself—cheap paint does not cover 
well, it does not wear ; in a year or so you have to re
paint. The labor of applying the paint is two-thirds of 
the cost of your job. You can’t afford this labor expense 
every year. Buy a good paint, it will 
face, look better and last longer than cheap prepared 
paint or hand-mixed lead and oil. Ask the S-W dealer 
in your tdwn and he will tell you all about SWP.

The Little Paint Man.

Why the Buyer of Amatite Never Complains
When a man : concrete made of pitch and mineral 

buys ordinary I matter.
dawn and through the long day. i This surface is plastic enough

paint ft and afte? ! 80 that the material can be rolled 
three or four years ! 
be comes back to ! 
the dealer with a 
protest. It is hu
man nature to neg
lect painting roofs.

man

up into handy rolls in the usual 
manner and handled just like any 
other ready roofing. When un 
rolled on the roof and nailed down 
it presents to the weather a con 
tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 
rain, storm, heat and cold have 
little effect. Year after year it 
looks u 
and un a
to maintain and relieves the owner 
from all responsibility.

' You were robbed of nothing?''" 
Victor Franklin smiled.cover more stir- “I had

When a 
buys Amatite 
Roofing he lays it 
on his building and 
in three or four 
years it is still as 
good as new and 
does not need any 
paint. He forgets 
he has such a roof 
but no harm is done 
by that.

p to the sky undisturbed 
ffected. It costs nothing

W/LUjSMS
P4/MTS& VaRN/SHES

sharply.
"The gentleman with the gray mustache 

left a few seconds ago." one of the men
undertone, "how about this fellow Vin
cent Cawdor. You haven’t any 
about him, I suppose?”

Marnstam wet his lips nervous!}
"Cawdor’s all right,” hc said, 

it direct from headquarters at Paris. What 
are you uneasy about, eh?”

Rounceby pointed towards the clock. ! and laid them down before the writing I charge
"Do you see the time?" he asked. j table. Rounceby rose to his feet and lit He turned on his heel and left the
"He said he’d be late,” Marnstam ans-1 a cigar. Marnstam walked to the further , room. The two policemen followed him. 

wered. window and back again. They stood side "Keep them under observation,” Dory
by side. ordered shortly : "but I am afraid this

There were swing doors leading into the fellow Cawdor has sold me." 
room from the hotel side, and a small He found a hansom outside, and 
door exactly opposite which led to the re- into it.

The man shivered as the thought sidental part of the place. Both of these 
who hail no | uoors were opened at precisely the same ;

and : moment. Through the former stepped two It he little smoking room.
| strong-looking men in long overcoats, arid almost inarticulate.

Suddenly ha etiffeûud into attention, with the unmistakable appearance of po- “We’ve got to get to the bottom of

Dealers can improve their busi
ness by selling Amatite and buyers 
make a good bargain when they 

1 buy it. The price of Amatite i? 
less than that of most paintr i 
roofings of less weight and 

There is nothing durability, 
to neglect in the 

Amatite has a

I
John Dory was very pale.

‘T had jor making notes, mind.” Then he hand-1 “Gentlemen,” he said. "I have to offer! 
led over the plans. | you my apologies. I .have apparently been j

Cawdor crossed the room with the plans, j deceived by some false information. The
is withdrawn."

I V-iShetwln-William. Var- ffpjjb 
nishes arc made from the j jjp j 
best gums, pure tinaeed fan 
oil, pure turpentine, and 
are thoroughly filtered and 
aged. They spread and wear welL

___W Sherwtn-WflBamsPalnt,
Prepared ( SWP )ts made 

I vWHpSl *rom Pure white lead, 
pure zinc, pure It meed 
off, and the necessary 

coloring pigments and driers.

Sample free on request. 

Address our nearest office.

Creonoid
X powerful disinfectant tor fa 
lake the hen house and cattle 

sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills gc

case of Amatite.
peculiar surface—a sort of plastic

Ever jet Elastic PaintThey relapsed once more into silence, 
j A storm of rain beat upon the window.

It was as black
A lustrous carbon black paint, very 

cheap, very durable—for protecting all 
kinds ot metal and wood work.

Rounceby glanced up 
out there as were the waters of that silent

sprang

t The Sherwih-Wiluams Co.. “No. 27 Southampton Row." he ordered. 
Rounceby and his partner were alone in 

The former wa*

j tarn
j struck him. Marnstam 
| nerves, twirled his gold mustache 
| watched his companion with wonder.

THE CARRITTF-PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited
St. John N. B.MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Halifax, N. S.i e
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inces have been losing population, because 
welcomed in the American cities 

where their potatoes, fruit and fish 
refused an entry. And now these 
men in Toronto

men were

To-
gentiv

, i ^ issue, in the name o
tea Canadian nationality, a protest against th 

arrangement under which the potatoe.- 
entjfruifc and fish would go to New Englar 
Tiot ! and the manhood of the Maritime Prc 
her ; mces stay at home to send them.

If loronto mistrusts the spirit of^tl 
ot the Maritime Provinces, 

be curious to know what estimate it plan - 
upon its own. It is quite within the bounds 
of possibility that under the 

j ment Lake Ontario might become tin 
j scene of an active and prosperous sfiippii.:- 

' as j trade, with Toronto l>arbor getting the 
t 18 lion’s share. Do Toronto people really fear 

that such a test is beyond their endurance ? 
lere|One wouldn't like to think so. The y t 
ma- j people in that city who are declaiming 
ben I against diversion of trade are people wln> 
* have deliberately, for the sake of a fe\
? 1 dollars, given the St. Lawrence route the
! j go by and imported their goods from 
lore rope by way of Boston, New York. Phi!

! delphia and American rails to Buffalo. If 
tuejthey can do that, and still remain firm in 
Bws their devotion to Canada, they might gi\ 
^iaL ! others credit: for equal endurance.

The fact is that Canadians who glory in 
the title and have real national spirit arc 
unmoved by the talk of how that spirit -j 

be>" ; to be undermined by a little more pro- 
°k.v peritv. Confident of themselves, they ate 
rdy j x 

a!-1 
;ing ( 
the i

thp

be

[ited one won

new- arrangt

;ate

! :

of
lild-

erv much unafraid.

A CLAIM TO DISTINCTION.

(Life).
Sheridan was once asked by a gentlc-y 

man. “How is it that your name has not 
uni-j an O prefixed to it? Your family is 
[hat. I Irish, and no doubt illustrious." “No fam- 
ifiedlily," replied Sheridan, "has a better right 
Bries to an O than ours; for, in truth, we owe 
hrov-1 everybody."’

OOFJNG
matite Never Complains

an concrete made of pitch and mineral 
ry i matter.

: This surface is plastic enough 
. 0 so that the material can be rolled 
er up into handy rolls in the usual 
j*8 manner and handled just like any 

other ready roofing.
1 a rolled on the roof and nailed down 
au" it presents to the weather a con- 

tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 

an rain, storm, heat and cold have 
te little effect. Year after year it 
it looks up to the sky undisturbed 

:nd and unaffected. It costs nothing 
>ur to maintain and relie ves the owner 
as from all responsibility. t.

Dealers can improve their busi
ly ness by selling Amatite and buyers 

make a good bargain when they 
*** buy it. The price of Amatite is 
'ne ! less than that of most painted 

roofings of less weight and 
ng durability.

Sample free on request.

Address our nearest office.

Creonoid “iSgZlZZ
powerful disinfectant for farm 

! to make the hen house and cattle b 
| sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills

ERSON MFC. CO., Limited
Halifax, N. S.

When un-

fs.
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he
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‘He's like myself
la

Hr -vti armed early the following

‘>X.cf 1 should like to know," she said
has become of Mr. Vincihat n.ia dor."(

IV-< r Ruff took her upstairs. There 
’ l a little mound of ashes in the grate.

She nodded.
"[ imagined that," >he said. “But 

tell did you send me out to watch
why 

yourself •
"My dear Violet," Peter Ruff answer- 
. "there is no man in the World t„. 

is my equal in the art-mu - t day whe ot dis
| gtusmg . himselt. At- the same time 

irdj wanted to know whether I could decern 
j you. I wanted to be quite sure that 

or- ! my study of Mr. Vincent Cawdor Wat 
! a safe one. I took those rooms m hia

ime ; name and in his own person. I do ru,- 
the j think that it occurred even to our friend 

John Dory to connect us in his mind/' 
"Yerv well," she went on. “'Now tell 

what took you up to \Ye<t.
dm: ! 
lev s j me, please, 
cker moreland?"

"1 followed Rounceby and Marnstam." 
?age I he answered. "I knew them when I 
n a abroad, studying crime—and I knew when 
and i they hired a big motor car and engaged 

| a crook to drive it that they were ,worth 
but , following. I saw the trial of tfie flying 

i I machine, and when they started off 
young Franklin. I followedd on a moto

j bicycle. I fished him out of the tarn 
i where they left him for dead, brought 

Mr. j him on to London, and made 
j terms with him."

an I "W hat about the body which was found 
in the Longthorp -Tarn?" 

self j "1 had that telegram 
i Peter Ruff answered, 

not She looked at him severely, 
ave “You went out of 

a fool of John Dory 
ing at him.

"That I admit,"’ he answered.
"Ifc seems to me," she continued, “that 

' that, after all, has been the chief object 
>lc ; of the whole affair. I do not see that 
k. we—that is the firm—profit in the least/’ 

Peter Ruff chuckled.
ilte'| “We’ve got a fourth share in the Frank- 
eadjlin Flying Machine," he answered, “and 

j I’m hanged if I’d sell it for a hundred 
aid. j thousand pounds." 
ib - j “You’ve taken advantage of that 

man s gratitude, she declared.
Peter Ruff shook his head.
“I earned the money," he answered.

my own

she asked, 
sent myself ’*

your way to make 
she said, frown-to-

ind-
'

young

/
the semi-weekly telegraph, st john. n. a. Saturday, may 20.1911 7r
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PARLIAMENT TAKES
RECESS TILL JULY 18

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT 
THREATENED BY EIRE' • A

WANTED HE JOURNAL Blasting PowderI p_Young men of good char&o
/,d health to engage as attendante 
Pn.viDdal Hospital. St. John, K 

;i„. Medical Superintendent, 
4348-6-1

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived,
,;IRL WANTED for family 

Mrs. C. H. Fairwea- 
4319-5-19

Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Apply to

, , Rothesay.

,, Monday, 14ay 15.
_ Str Lopletjurg, 1,182, Holmei, Lomeburg, 
R P * W F Starr, coal.

Belt Mary Curtis, 361, Robinaon, Rock
land (Me), to C M Kerrison.

Sch Eskimo, to, Pike,. Bath (Me), and 
cld for Point Wolfe, C M Kerriaon.

Sch E Merriam (Am), Ward, New York, 
A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schs Lloyd, 31, Anderson, 
Annapolis; Curlew, 68, Denton, fishing,and 
cld; Emerald, 29. Doucett, Lord’s Cove, and 
cld; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, Sandy 
Cove, and cld; Frances, 68, Gesner, Bridge
town; Bolfe, 54, Rowe, Beaver Harbor, 
and cld; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurbcr, 
Yarmouth.

♦

House Adjourned 
Friday

Hon. Mr. Fieldieg Outlines 
Much Legislation to Be 
Dealt With in the Next Two 
Days—Canadian Northern 
Guarantee Bill Passed.

-—"7. ri'D—4. general maid in family of 
ïV'L Apply by letter or telephone 

„ V 1’uddington, Rothesay.
KB h 4030 5-24—s.w.

i<rrnTLMRril/r general house work 
ft ' || family. References required. 

111 ,(r Rov 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock
; John. N- B. H-5-tf

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square. St. John, N. B.ijr

■MV—'Xrr\r n - X housemaid with reference. 
\Y%± to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothesay.

1:11 1 • t J.—8.W.
Flames Sweeping Dawn on Village—Only Change ef Wind 

Gan Save it. Is the Report—Great District is Swept by 
Forest Fire lad Situation is Sefieus—Many Fires are 
Ragiag Over Province and Valuable Timber is Being j 
Destroyed.

Elliman’sTTvi'ED A cook and a housemaid. 
W, letter, with references, to

l'finief R. Robertson, Rothesay, 
068-tf-sw

Tuesday, May 16.
Coastwise—Schrs, James Barber, 80, 

Gough, River Hçbert; Harry Morria, 98, 
McLelian, 8t Martins.

Mrs
K. B.

Ottawa, May 17—Parliament wiB edjo 
upon the conduaion of Friday'a sittiiig, 
probably to meet again on J-uly lS. Hon.
Mr. Fielding made that . announcement,

Ft- tns&xszw&Q
h«i urged that the adjournment be^made miIe to £our miles from:6prmgdale to Me- had been burned and the woods were 
this week and it wu the governm chamc Settlement, and finies» a change of blazing last mght. The up-river districts I 
deeire to meet them fequmt. _The dc wmd comes tomorrow thereie nothing can are also suffering. The fire at McKiel’s 
««on, however, meant hard and earnest Mve Mechanic'Settlement from,,-being Lake which destroyed the property of! 
work. _Thére waa^etill moth sweet by the.ffemes. «, Captain Anderion je reported to be .tillI
legislation t(Tbe advanced, ^e believed, Thia,h a district* WjtiSb h«B been subject burning. The flamee have eaten into the 
however that it wee largelJ ,no” ® . . to the ravages of fire -'.’Hore, although dry moss and-humus in some places to! 
bous but if portions provoked oppoaition, never before_ perhapa, to euch an extent, the depth of two feet, 
which indicated that prolonged délibéra- Xhe iand-burned oven is chiefly govern-
bon was necessary, they might be allow- timber iand, but m includes alec the tip St. John River,
ed to remain over. He was supplying e pr0j>erLy 0f a great many private owners, 
opposition,leader with a list of the legis- Xhe fire waa first obeei^ved Sunday morn- 
lation it was Loped to deal with before an(j> several men tupped out prompt!}' 
the recess. . ty help -fight the flames.

Mr. Fielding enumerated the measures nli)rni,^ m0re men turned out, but there 
with which it was proposed to deal, 1 ey wag a we3|. wmd amounting almost
included m order, the railway act, he a ga]6i an(j) m Bpite pf all efforts, the 
bank act extensions, the forest reserve» flame(| ewept towardgrtjlechamc Settle- 
bill, the gram act, the act reepectrag water wnt and awtty to the headwatera of the 
carriage of goods, the Quebec battlefields Kermebecaais river through the settlement 
act, the resolution respecting the Jap- Qggken, Everything is terribly dry and 
anese treaty and the bill based thereon, the. flames have lickedy iip grass and all 
the act respecting the Collmgwood Ship- fcnces jn jtg th- Jogtanately, the mpn 
budding Company, the resolutions of the have eucceeded up t<, the present in keep- 
mmister of railways dealing with the leas- , n from buTning eny houses or barns, 
ing of branch lines by the Intercolonial,; 8dme of the owners o* timberland burned 
ana the passing of supply. ovei- are: Albert Clennors, Luther Hall,

In connection with the latter it was the Blln,ee, c^k and James Turtle. There are 
minister s intention to bring down a. sup- ma othere who have logt ho)ding8 o£ 
plementary, calling for the appropriation timber and scrub land», 
for coronatibn arrangements Supply M people, have been out trying to 
otherwise asked for Would include such head off th$ fire but the blgh wmd o£ the 
as would be necessary to prevent the par- )Mt tw0 da hag their wor]^ Wlth.
alyzmg of the service during the summer 0Qt effect ^ ni ht it bad dled down 
months and a vote, on account which with and tMe mornile it waE thought to be 
that already passed, would amount to QUt About n00n howeTer the wind sprang 
five-twelfths of the estimates for the ytiir. a aia and tfae flameB went roarin 

The minister of finance was satisfied ahgad of it towards Mechanic Settlement, 
that if the house set itself dd,gently to rhB ]osa aQ £ar haf bcm ,)te he 
work considerable could be accomplished though it is impossible to give even an 
before the week-end. . a proximate estimate. If no change of

Supplementary estimates for $25,000 for ^ mmeg and the Bett1mlent la BWe t 
decorating public buildings throughout the amQunt of dama ^ be immense fa 
Canada on the occasion of the celebration tim^er aione 
of the coronation were tabled.

Wednesday, May 17.
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville, 32, More

house, Sandy Cove and cld; Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Alma, and cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Clementsport, and did; Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert, and 
cld; echr Friendship, 65, Wilbm^^JRiver- 
side.

Sloop Alice D, 3, Craft, St Andrews, fish
ing cruise, in ballast.

thoroughly capable girl for 
\V e--il work in family of four to go 

CaWcmiaGood salary guaranteed and
passage paid^|
; il Crowni 
idsod, 11— ^

EmbrocationApply Mrs. John M. Rob- 
615-tf-siv

^7^ÉÎ>Ib tiret of April, an exper- 
\\ ,,,-eü girl for general uousework; no 

. :Ar,n too.l wages; references required. 
C.bl^ «Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 
i* 521-3-tf-sw

e;mm
'IW/'M 4101

Cleared. W’rANTED—A second or third class 
,i,er to commence school March 1. 

.W-Z rated poor Apply, stating salary, 
-• Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon 

1418-tf-aw

Monday, May 15.
Sch T W Cooper (Am), Smith, New 

Bedford, Stetsbn, Cutler &. Co.
Coastwise—Schs Eskimo, Pike, Point 

Wolfe; May M Lord, Poland, Sandy Cove; 
Rowena, Alexander, Point Wolfe; Wanitta, 
McCumber, Economy; Mildred K, Thomp
son, Westport; Regene C, Comeau, Mete- 
ghan; Emerald, Dcucette,St Andrews;*»Rose 
Georgina, 35, Saulnier, Church Point; Jes
sie Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert.

Tuesday, May 16.
Schrs A F Davidson, 503, Richards, An

napolis, in ballast; Mary Weaver, 187, 
Mitchell, New Haven (Conn) and Fall 

No milking. River (Mass), A W Adams; Arthur J Par
ker, 118, Granville, Pawtucket (RI), J W 
MacAlary.

Coastwise—Schrs. Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; Maitland, 44, Howe, 

4144-5-24 Maitland; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton (N 
3.); James Barber, 80, Gough, River He
bert. Stmrs Grand Manan, 180, Ingersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach; Chignecto, 36, Canning, 
Advocate Harbor; Brunswick, 72. Hersey, 
Wolf ville (N6) ; tug Springhill, 96, Cham
bers, Quebec.

rto N- tf- V Y T>
Settlement,

second or third class fe- 
W male teacher for North Clones school, 

•eL 0f Peters ville (district rated poor).
Kir, slating salary, to W L. PoUey, sec 
Z-r. Clones, Queeus county^B.^

A i /
1

i ■I ZlUK

iiÿa
W. A. Brown, of the G. T. P., who 

came down the river yesterday told a 
Telegraph reporter that there was a fire, 
near McBay’s Lake about four miles back! 
of Public Landing. There was another at 
Jones' Creek, Round Hill, which started; 
Tuesday morning. It was first noticed that | 
day about dinner time, and although all, 
the available men turned out to fight the 
flames it had, owing to the high wind, 
burned to within two miles of the river.

He saw another fire back of Westfield. 
From the boat it looked to be about five : 
miles back of the village. He met some 
men from the vicinity who reported that : 
the conditions were desperate, owing to ! 
the lack of water. Mr. Brown gave it as ] 
his opinion that these fires were all the I 
result of carelessness. While it might be 
true that some of them were due to camp
ers he was inclined to think that, most of 
them were the result of farmers trying to | 
burn brush. The province, he was satisfied, 
would never cease to be ewept by forest 
tires till an efficient fire patrol was estab
lished.

a V
On Monday

i\Uh f/. »

WANTED
6 'llto do the work in a

house.
,/jA woman 

country
Twenty dollars a month to a com- 
patent person. Apply to Miss B.
B Scovil, Gagetown.

mi 'ii

vagents wanted

TIVE man or woman wanted for work 
t at home, paying S2.00 to $3.00 per 
en- with opportunity to advance. Spare 

be used. Work not difficult and 
no experience. Winston Limited,

FOR HUMAN USE.FOR USE ON ANIMALS.
Sprains. Broken
Rheumatism. Sore Throat,
Curbs. Sore Shoulder,
flpliuta when form- Bore Uddera - 

not in Milk.
Sprung Sinews, For Bore Mouths In 
Clapped Hooka, Sheep and Lambs,
Overreaches, For Foot Rotin tiheep.
Bruises. Sprains in Does,
Cuts and Wounds, Cramp In Birds.

Wednesday, May 17.
Schr Myrtle Leaf, 338, Miriam, Bridge

town, Apple River.
Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Bridgeham 

Port Chester (N Y"), A W Adams.
Barge No 6, 535, McAloney, Montreal 

via Sydney (N S), A W Adams.
Barge No 7 , 535, Wadman, Montreal via 

Sydney (N S). A W Adams.
Schr Harry Morris, 98, McLelian, St Mar

tins; Frances, 68, Gesner, Shelburne,Bridge
town; H M Stanley,. 97, Sprague, Rock- 
port (Me).

Coastwise—Stmr Louisburg, 1182,Holmes, 
Sydney; schrs Athol, 70, Tufts, Apple 
River, Rora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro.

Sloop Alice D 3, Craft, St Andrews, fish
ing cruise, supplies and gear.

Rheumatiem,
Bore ^T$ri*t 

Cold,
Cold at the Chest, 
Neuralgia, from 

Cold,
Chromo Bronchitis 

Kill mans added to the 
Beneficial.

Sprains.
Backache,
Slight Cuts, 
Boren ese o

eXBaCtbia

time can
requires
Snadina avenue, Toronto.

ORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Reli
able men we start in business of their 

fiWB) and give credit. Merchants Portrait 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. 23-5-24-sw

Near loch Lomond, Ellimis’s Universal Embrocation.Elliman’s Boyal Embrocation.

ELLIMAN, SONS A CO., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.Word reached the city yesterday of a 
destructive-fire raging on the Loch Lo WM 
mond road in £Ue vicinity of the Second'
Lefke. It ia - eiipposfd that it started as a 
irass fire, bufc'got’ into the woods and had, 
been burning since Monday. A telephone j _ 
message from the Ben Lomond House to 
Telegraph yesterday was to the effect that 
a bam belonging to Bernard Hagerty had i . 
been destroyed by the fiâmes.A later mes- 
sage from the Ben Lomond House was to ! 
the effect that the reflection of the fire1 
was to be clearly seen from there. A man 
from the vicinity had driven in and said 
that the fire was not under control. He 
could not say just how much damage it' 
had done. The fire was in the woods, but 
he said that these had been pretty well : 
cut over a number of times and there was

"RELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
throughout New Brunswick at pres

ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 

The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New7 Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
â Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

To Be Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

Tbutÿday, May 18.
Owing to the1; long continued drouth in 

May the ground all through the province 
has reached a. condition of drynesB. Many 
forest fires are raging and unless rain 
comes speedily the situation "will be des
perate. The foregoing despatch from Kings 
county tells of a fire which has been rag
ing there since last Sunday and which bids 
fair to desolate the country from Spring- 
dale to the headwaters of the Kenneba- 
casis. Unlees a change of wind comes to
day it is feared nothing egh save Mechanic 
Settlement from being swept.

Yresterday word reached the city of a track of the blaze.

The Canadian Northern Bill. EDUCATIONAL
“The future for Canada holds still 

bigger things," said Hon. George P. 
Graham, minister 
guiding the measure to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian, Northern Railway 
line linking the eastern and western sys
tems, through the commons this afternoon.

He said parliament would be recreant to 
its public trust should it fail to embrace 
the opportunit}T to secure this valuable link 
by the mere lending of the national name. 
There was traffic ample to keep three trans
continentale busy, while it was planned to 
improve the waterways also.

“I thought the government was plan-

of railways, In
Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineenng. 
Sanitary Engineering. 
Power Development.

Srfynnl of Sittingflailed.

Wednesday, May 17. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Eastport, 

W G Lee.
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Afllliated to Oacen's Ualverslty,SALESMEN WANTED

Kingston, (Dnt.SALESMEN WANTED for improved 
° Automatic Sprayer. Beat machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately.

avers Broa., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-10-sw

CANADIAN PORTS.
For Calendar of the School and further information, 

apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.no very valuable timber in the immediate1 16
Quebec, May 13, 4.15 a m—Ard, str Em

press of Britain, Liverpool.
Victoria, B C, May 12—Ard, str Teucer,

Parkinson, Hong Kong, etc. ning to develop the transportation north
Bridgewater, NS, May 11—Ard, echr and B0Uth ” put in Mr. Lancaster causti- 

Jemes William (Br), Sprague, Halifax (to Cally
load lumber for New York) I -We are not such little Canadians." re-
V, C/t ')ayxr !r lam/d' Tr sponded the minister of raUways, "as to
Mexico Man. (Jap), N Obayashi (from Ta- {aU tQ pealize that our transportation fa-
coma,, Yokohama, etc cUitiee will have all they can do if they
a X!rm0ttl\ 8y » 1 are kept up to requirements. Canada has
Arthur Boston; Ameha Halifax. and if she has CQ t0

provide the carrying facü.t.es she wü, get
ur, Boston; Amelia, St John. the carr>'ln8 trade'

Halifax, N S, May 16-Ard stmr Seal Little Opposition from Tories.
Glasgow; schrs Ronald, Barbados; Minnie, * rr
Sherbrooke for New YTork (for repairs). It was a striking tribute to the sound 

Victoria. B C, May 13—Stmd, stmr St statesmanship of the minister of railways 
Ronald, Shine, Shanghai. and the government in drafting the agree-

St George, N B. May II—Sid, schr B ment with the railway that the bill, which 
Fell, Bunker, Norwalk " (Ct). 13 perhaps the most important of the sea-

sion, went through the house without any 
amendment being suggested by the

ALBERT JUBILANT 
OVER I,C.R,BRANCH 

LINES POLICY

HOUSES AT that it was merely an election dodge and 
nothing further would be heard of the mat
ter when the elections were over. Now 
they see that the Liberal government is 
the government that does things.

The strong efforts of Dr. McAlister, Dr. 
Pugsiey and the prominent Liberals of the 
county will be greatly appreciated by the 
residents of Albert, who will also not fail 
to remember the years of labor of the 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson towards the end now 
so happily in eight.

Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

ipesrec

. NATUfrm's

_____ _ ABE DESTROYED f The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring" 
to graduate must attend one session.

f Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxytren (or Ozone)sustains life, pre- 
vents disease, maintains health. The 

i/ ..P^cted Oxygenor King" Is a sclen. 
/ , ,J?e.vl<ÿ based on natural laws. Ill 
I If®1!!1 L® dne to the devltallaation of the 

flood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
! Of oxygen The Oxygenor supplies this 
, Orone and drives out disease. It benefits 

i every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
eystem. Almost every curable aliment in 

1 eta*e 3"leldfl to Its effective power.

Property Transfers.
E. J. Hieatt has purchased from David !Taking Over of Harvev & Sal

isbury Road Will Mean a hia Hîgi!Di/Bakery i K , ,Herbert Gruirnsev lias purchased from |

Boom to the Countv. ! Mr- G- 9.- UD-. ,a 7:/eh0,T ,ant “/I lot on which it is situated in Ward street.1 
j James Lowell. M. P. P., has purchased j 

Wednesday May 17. Hopewell Hill, May 17—Albert county j a property at Westfield from Emma E.
* , , n v, , f ' * ~vi v citizens are jubilant tonight over the an-! Herrington,

vi °Y‘S!1 U€ rl: j 7 nouncement that the dominion govern- J. B. Reicker has sold his property at
back of Browne didl about■ RHOO ment had dec]ded k over the Albert Rothesay for $1,250 to Mr. J. E. Melaney.
damage at McKiel s Lake, about three or, . .
four miles from the Flats. The lake is, ^ay. This happy issue especially m 
the resort of many fishermen from thi. I “f. £ace of the present unsatisfactory con- 
city whcZgo up there every summer, it dirions caused by the shu mg down the
has been owned for the last fourteen years *°wer .haK ,of th.eJoad- W1 ! ba 
by Captain Henderson, who had a house »' universal gratification throughout the
where he lived himself at the lake, besides 1 c°u° > an W1 a ea . 0

commodious club house °'the eff°rts of the Liberal party to carry 
out its policy ot railway expansion, which j 
so far as this county is concerned should ! 

that Prove one °f the greatest booms in the j 
county’s history.

The Conservatives in Albert county j

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 ltk

Several Boats, Also, Burned in 
Forest Fire—Captain Hen
derson a Heavy Loser,

Corkery the lot in Mill street on which i 
is situated.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario

BRITISH PORTS. serious
opposition and without any sustained ob
jection to its provision.

There was considerable criticism during 
the debate on the measure, but that this 
criticism was not baaed upon any very sin
cere conviction was evidenced by the fact 
that no vote was challenged either in the 
committee stage or on the third reading. 
The chief criticisms made against the bill 

the score that there was inade
quate information as to the probable cost 
of the line or as to its location and be- 

of its introduction in the house at

Fishguard, May 15—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New YTork for Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 16—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Plymouth, May 17—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Melbourne, May 17—Ard, stmr Wakanui, 
St John.

Barbados, April 28—Sldfi, schrs Adriatic, 
St John; 29th, Dorothy Louise, Grand 
Banks; May 3, Lavengro, Halifax.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart. 
Laver, Kidney Bladder and Stomach Diseases; 
Nervouenese .Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaast- 

Bnun Fag. General Debility; Female 
TrouUe Coughs Colds, Rheumatism, Neurai- 
81a. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, doaatipn- 
tion Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
menjfl£ Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been 

•00ti‘-
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 

your own person or on .any member of your 
the marvelous results of our Oxygww

I

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS. FREE

3 Bwere on

*&ïjar3a&£
Perfected "Oxygenor King" Patented, 

.ifly Beware of imitation*

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

Any little girl can do the 
churning withthe earnestness

MAXWELL’S
cause
this late date when it could not be given 
the close scrutiny it deserved.

Mr. Graham pointed out that anyone

FOREIGN PORTS. a handsome and 
and an ice house.

About three years ago the lake was 
threatened by forest fires, but at 
time, after strenuous work, it was saved.
On Monday, about 11 o’clock, the flames . . , , ,. . . ,
swept down upon it and in a short time *ughed at the idea when during last elec 
the work of destruction was complete, bon campaign the Liberal candidate Dr 
Capta,n Henderson had seven boats, in- McAlister, gave strong reasons to believe 
eluding a gasolene launch. Only two of ^at the radway would be taken over by 
these were saved. The wharf was also the government. They claimed to believe 
burned, as well as the club bouse valued 
at $1,160, the house he lived in himself, 
and the ice house.

The club house was a very commodious 
one. It was of two stories, with a veran
dah all round, and fine sleeping accommo
dation for parties. Two or three years 
ago some insurance was put on the place, 
but Captain Henderson is yet unable to 
say whether it had run out or not. There 
is a rumor to the effect that the fire was 
started by fishermen from this city boiling 
their kettle in the woods and neglecting

1 wMi BO:lc S3» I 
içtfjcs/Arww; oirr. y

" . X <^4Ar-*4 AA ef'"" J

Vineyard Haven, Mass. May 14—Ard.
schr Luella (Br), for St John; Ard May I w^0 wag at all acquainted with the char- 
13, schrs Benefit (Br), Wilmington (NC) ; acter of the country through which the 
for Kingsport (NS); Georgia Pearl (Br),!r0ad would run would not doubt the cor- 
Elizabethport for Sackville (NB) rectness of the engineering estimate that

New York, May 16—Ard, Schrs Annie ^ie cost per mi]e would be at least $50,000, 
Crowell, Ingrain Docks (NS); Caledonia. Qr 115000 in excess of the bond guarantee. 
Musquodoboit (NS); G M ( ochrane, 1 omission of a specific clause in
Bridgewater (NS). the bill locating the line definitely, he

\ ineyard Haven, May 16—Ard, schr noteii that the route from Port Arthur to 
Loyal, Halifax. Montreal had already been approved by

Rockland; May 16 Ard. schr Peter (» t^e department, and that the specific de- 
Schultz, New York. termination of the line in the Till would

Vet r, n - v , . / a Delaware Brea::wateF/May 16—Sid, echr t y possible deviation from this
-, he Bel1 Bul,dlnS U completed, our Moama, St John Sit mightibe found necessary to make

'Ms will find U8 at the Congregational New York, May 16—Sid, schrs Unity, uter Qn owlng to engineering difficulties,
vhurch, nearly opposite our old quarters. ‘ Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB). There were two or three minor amend-

Vineyard Haven, May 16—Sid, schr Con ments incorp0rated in the bill, one specify- 
I ^ -John. that the bond guarantee shall not be

-•ye I Port«nouth. Ml. May 16—.Id. schrs applicabie to more than 1,050 miles of line,
,4* I Aloneda M illey. St John for New York; ^ a MCond providing that before the

; Ravola Windsor (NC for_>ew Torit,;.>St rantee i8 given by the government the 
Bernard Parrsboro (NS) for New Yotk; ^greemenMvith regard to exchange of traf- 
York1 meS’ ^an(^ -^lver ^ f°r ^ with the Intercolonial at Montreal shall

Vineyard Haven. Mass, May 17—Sid. be drafted.

! schrs Jesse Lent, Gaspe Basin (Que.);, Likfily tO Cost $60,000 ref m 110,
I Loyal, Halifax for New York; Caroline ^ the cours, o{ the dlscllssloni Mr, Por.

ter said that there was an impression in 
quarters that MacKenzie A Mann 
raising on bond issues on their lines 
mpney than was spent in construc-

Favorite Churn.
It makes the smoothest, richest, meet 

delicious butter you ever tasted.
The roller bearings —and hand and 

foot levers—make churning an easy task, 
even for a child.

All sizes from K to 30 calions.
Write fer cataioeuo if your dealer docs 

chum and 
hampion”

Stops Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
so to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg cramps: 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would -charge you S3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
Charmless remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
it is without delay. I will send 
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

i
>x.a not handle this 

Maxwell’s "C 
V/as her.
David Maxwell 4 Sens, 

SL Mary’s, OnL *

For a Few Weeks BIRTHS
i!

LONGHURST—On Monday. May 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Jjonghurst, 77 Mecklen
burg street, a son.

^ t will have ample accommodation.

Come and
DEATHS

KENNEDY—In this city, on Saturday.
May 13. Margaret A. Kennedy, widow uf 
Thompson Kennedy and daughter of the | 
late Gilbert Ralston, of Oak Point, leav
ing three sons, four daughters, four grand- ; 
sons and her mother.

NIGHTINGALE—On April 28, 1911.
Anna Maria Martha Nightingale, aged 72, 
widow of Colonel Geoffrey Nightingale.: 
commandant of the Hyderabad Cavalry. ~
India, and third daughter of the lari ; 1
Thomas John Knowlys. e

BURG-ESS—On May 14, at the residence! P'AnQfinA 
of his father. Mahogany Road. Melbourne, X^UlId 
son of Albert Burgess, aged 17, leaving n!
father, three brothers and two sisters. V * UICVvI

McGUIGGAN—In this city, on Sundav. n . n v r Tn**May 14. Bridget Dolan, wife of Edward: P'ompt Relief—Permanent VUf6

McGuiggan,leaving seven children to mourn : CAT: TER’S LITTLE
their loss. LIVER PILLS

tylUNROE—In this city, on Saturday. fail. P?«wly v*get- ^
May 13. by drowning. Roy Munroe, sen able—act surely f^ADTFD^
Mr. and Sirs. W. A. Slunroe. aged 1‘ but gently on
years, leaving Ins parents,four brothers and) the liver. ■ lu r n

gestion— improve the complexion — brighten 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

S. KERR to put the fire out.

FOREST FIRESPrincipaliOllEfifc
â SO\

93j Gray, Fredericton.
; Portsmouth. N H, May 12—Ard, schrs 
i St Bernard, Parrsbor (X S). for New 
j York; Ravola. Windsor for New Y'ork;

- lUtoda Holmes. Sand River for New Y'ork. piore ,, ■ ,
} Tt . tion and were thus growing rich in theBoston, May lb—Ard, schrs Annie Sal- M ,T,- ’ , ■ ’ i zxr process, while Mr. Monk declared that inmon River: Edna, Liverpool (-N »). F n v v ,,P0r„an,l.Me. May ,6-Ard, sefira Aden,, K1»

' sftv S. Roger Dnrry and than $35.000 per m,le.

Clayola, From Windsor for New York; Mr. Borden also complained that there 
Eugenie, St John for New York. s!amed t0 be no defimte information avail

Vineyard Haven, Maes. May 15-Ard. able »b to what the road would actually
May 16—The C. P. R. : and rid. schr Iona, Elixabethpdrt for Hall cost and whether there was any necessity

that all engines in the! fax. for so high a guarantee
,|!M he i hanged at once to oil j Delaware Breakwater. May 10—Sid. schi -T° ese o jee ions . r. ..raham re-

Tirs means oil equipment for loco-, Moama. tit John. " Pbed that provision was made to have the
..... miles from Calgary to New York. Mav If—Sid. echrs Unity, j road constructed on a high standard and

Helen Mpntague. CampbeKto-... that the best information available from
Vineyard Haven, Mav 16—Sid. schr Con- engineers who had carefully considered the 

said one preacher to an- rad ti, St John " ! whole project was that the cost per mile
.1 the door after your ser- j Portsmouth, N H. May 16—Sid, schrs i would be many thousands in excess of the 

what People said about Aloneda Willey, St John'for New York; bond guarantee His own opinion was that
.......... . out-" p Ravola. Windsor for New York; St Ber- it would probably run over $60,000 per

I did once"—pause and a nard, Parrsboro for New Y’ork; Rhode mile.
i| inver do it azain."—Modern Holmes. Sand River for New Y’ork. lion. Dr Pugsiey introduced an amend-

1 New Y’ork, Mav 17—Oceanic, tiouthamp- ifient to the water carriage of goods act
...______________ I ton: sers H H Kitchener. "Bridgewater; making the steamship responsible for the

for| Peerless. St John; (.has H Trickey, Type- delivery of the quantity of lumber it re- 
mouth.

M, 10 USE OIL 
FUEL ON ENGINES FROM 

CALGARY 10 COAST DO GREAT DAMAGE A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

-XdWER^Parrsboro. N .S.. May 17 — (Special iFire 
started this morning in the woods near 
the dugway, about three miles from town. 
A strong west wind was blowing and the 
fire spread with amazing rapidity, 
large tract of timber, land was burned 
over and it is feared much more damage 
will be done. A big party of volunteers 
went out. from Parrsboro this evening to 
fight the fire, and others will go later. 
Most of the land now burnt over belongs 
to If. W. MacKenna, but if the fire is 
not stopped tonight several other lum
bermen will suffer. It is said the fire waa 
started by a spark from a locomotive.

'
Winni \ «

'■ui iV

:r/Xsl\ POMMEL
SLICKER

A
three sisters.

MacFARLANE—At the residence of hei xxdaughter, 2 Cannon street, on the 15th 
inst., Mrs. George MacFarlane, aged 83.

DALY—Ar his home, Fair View, St.
Martins, on May 11, of pneumonia, Michael 
R. Daly, in the 68th year ofNiis age, leai ing | Genuine nmtbee Signature 
a widow, two pons, one brother, one sister •
and a large circle of friends to fliourn their j >
'°EARLE—On Monday. May 15, at Cam 

bridge (Mass.). Jane, wife of George Earle,]
formerly of this ci tv. ”

! \X
The long service 
and the comfort it 

ekes it tne

) ^ Slicker of Quality
Sold Everywhere

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO,, LTD.,

, Toronto. Canada. a» 111

$ gives m

Ri
JU>

Among the popular confections are "«y,-, 
stalized lilacs.

it of unbleached muelin ln ui CCIVCSciM'Uj board.
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French Cot 
With Gov<

Deserted His 
Children, Who 

Him a Su

Left Personal 
Seine Bridge- 
rested by I 
Agent—Captali 
Manitoba Sent 
Nab Them.

Canadian Pn
Quebec, May 22—The nj 

been surrounding the did 
French nobleman named J 
D'Arras, of Evereux, B 
pretty governess, Miss H| 
absolutely cleared this m| 
of the steamer Lake Ma 
supposed Mr. and Mra 
aboard, who proved to 1 
Miss Benoit.

Paris and London papd 
been trying to find a kejj 
D’Abbadie D’Arras is a d 
Evereux, married, and « 
children. About two wed 
liât and cards had been 
Seine bridge at Evereux] 
believed at first it a suici

Capt. Evans, of the stea 
toba, wirelessed his suspil 
the vessel arrived here tj 
spector John Burns of ti 
migration service, went td 
asked the supposed Mr. j 
not really Count U"Abba 
Evereux. France.
“I am." he said, “and ] 

Helena Benoit.
Thu couple were then j 

askd-..ufli-,iaL are a aiiina

!

THAT SA
One Homeless M 

to Fortune and 
His Benefactor.

Elizabeth, N. .7 
William L. Ralston, of 
dered into the rescue 
street a physical wrreck a 
in his pockets. Today 1 
to the mission in recogi 
cessful efforts of the sup 
aid T. Scheckler, to ma 
Be is able to make the 
death of his aunt. Mrs 
who leaves him more th 

Ralston returned t 
ing from Pittsburg, whe: 
settle the various busint 
sary before he c^uld get 
money will be turned o' 
a month.

“One year ago/’ lie sa 
Elizabeth. I didn't knot 
come here, but 
an act of Provident 
steps along Fii 
out and only a shadow < 
1 had had a lot of bad 1 
drinking. I felt that 1 w, 

anything. 1 w 
any of my relatives, 

though I knew that the 
<bd 3 suppose that 1 wot 
any tiling that

didn't have any p 
first night, but on the st 
the Rescue Mission an 
there. I shall 
Mr. Scheckler greeted
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was their
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Toronto, May 22 

srn s new Ontario link 
Prepared for the 
^f the first 240 miles w 
have been “trued 
construction to 
^nd fifty miles of lovati 
Arthur is likewise reac 
}'pon. Work on the i 
18 now going

1 he

mtrac

up
com men

on.

Toronto Woman 

Heat.
Toronto, May 22-To 

x "Aim died this momin 
pn unknown woman, wl 

$ in the street waiti: 
aPsed and died before
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! British dead he lies, vindicated by tie 

I almost unanimous verdict of the civilized

I l«L>n i« u' i VlM# Umi|l His remains were brought on to Flor-; ,,mX ,fT* bl* un" __________ ^ enceviUe by the Boston train on Monday
1 nlkfytQdhUhm^..itje‘ « ' _ «”d laid to rat by those of hi. mother,
I y , t,hl,t wtjie and- Mrs. OO0D«r. who was buried only three weeks previous-
will eventual^1 rreeive ““due rerogni ™ni | „ Wednesday, May 17. «Pending the winter

even if such tribute should come too late Word was received by relatives in Var- ,, , . _ , fug Slr, a?ttnf?rd
to gratify the feeling of him who was ]«‘™ yesterday morning, telling of the She b/d
mo,-, chiefly concerned. i death of Mrs. Cooper, in Cambridge (Maa..> p„°°,r heaIth and was preparing for

! Here then, we will leave him sleeping, a'«he was a sister of the late Thorn* <T- iiSSTS ,7 . ‘i* 7a9 ^ A
i brave seedier and an honorable gentleman, qReilly, so well remembered as school pias- i y nd died. A husband and
whose memory should not be permitted *er *n C'arleton.

| to fade from the pages of our history. '
Thursday. May 18. , bravely. On. h» way to execution, seeing! Htitorifn^V WlL'Mr,. Oeoige Earle. ,,

The following paper on Major John j Bie gibbet, he started and asked: “Must 1 ______ 'r Jlt ____ ________ __ ' Wednesday. May 17. . Belleisle Creek, A. B , May 17 A large
Andre, a tragic story of never-failing imrjf in this manner»’’ Washington had ig Itimniimh Mrs. Young Swan ton of Waterloo street ! MAhodisTchurch
-St, was prepared by 1). R. Jack, his- & £ ««  ̂ WEDDINGS £» ^ ’“T'VF-h ' on s“ the Hth mst. for Mrs Isa

• orian of the V B. Loyalist Society, and is The corL of Andre danced for hS an - IlLUUWUU | Umbndge Mass, announcing the death , bella Crombie. widow of Richard Cromb.e.
to ^ read in «he public schools' m con- hour™ a ,op»b“ h m ---------------- Mon £ “ to™er«rident °f ^t. John Mrs. Crombie died on Thura-

«iec ,°n with Loyalist Day: buried ignomimoualy. A locket containing Tobin-Dudiev. of Z ' cri lAmg ?or L e™ years in 1 day' th? »tb >nat and her remain, were

«ttsSa^trAsStciutt.''1™,|“™ — v. s*-1:rr ,V.
iltèoded «htTTi'l A| « f.*1 *7 fira,,j llllblir r,elin. «■ hi.ii al Andra a Uns morning at 10 n'cfock nf Alisa Alnrfel aided ntln' t.i o,1 i fiiintig. SStlfU^u ”7 a['"i.i.ty Ji'" the past taw
i.letin»dhi”hed ! En8land, com- death. A monument was erected to him 'Beading Dudley, eldest daughter of .Mr. is survived by her husband George Earle 1 y ,M , Cr°™ble had made her home
leting his educat.on at (.eneva, Switzer- in Westminster Abbey. His mother was ; and Mrs. George Alfred Dudley to Rev of this city two daughters Mrs William1 , ^ ,'Tr daughter. Mrs. John îsorthrup.

!uari,oSeei"’,S ma7er °‘ *hin«? that pensioned. To show that he died without ! George Edgar Tobin, rector "ai Jemseg Robinson of Perry's Point,’ and' Mrs S. | ^ • K,ng8 “unt^at wh,ch place she
gent emln constituted part of a dishonor Ids brother was offered a knight- : IV ti.l, and eldest son of Samuel Kct- Mitchell of Cambridge: and two sons. Wil- ' d‘*d., A ' 9r0“ ’ ™»'A*sln

education. In languages,. hood. In 1821 his remains were brought ! chi,m Tobin, St. .John (V. B.l. was an Mam and George ,,f Cambridge. Three ! XV lnthropR (Mas6'1 ; “brother. Joseph De- 
gulariv Proficient 1 t“’ ^ h* T“ Î\°mevî"d lnterred b"= monument in ' exceptionally pretty and interesting event, brothers and one sister also survive. The ! '“Î'-J” ®r00kl}.n- *nd * "n “p'w™'
nà nt m/,nd d \ mUa’n /«wing, | the ,bky. | The floral decoration, around the altar, brothers are Abraham, and Edward Gregg! *ph Thomp«,n m Providence <R. 1.1 Mrs.

i gT,??u dancmg he excelled particu-, the American case as to wether Andre and hanked along the front of the chancel1 of this city and William Gregg of Public ! C b 86 y 8 of age'
, the*f arcomphAmenU was was justly condemned rests on the fact : of Christ church, added charm to the oc Landing. The sister is Mrs. Young Swan 

tlnctton . turj af "ays ?^“b?î10,îf ,”f ,,at he had penetrated their lines in ; eaaion and reflected great credit on the ton. The body will be brought here for
... » m.nd stored with the belles ,et- «lieguiae, that he traveled under an asaurn- artistic ability of the girl friends of the burial. Fndav Mav 19 1 Salmon red spring
; - of the day. and endowed with much ; ed name, and that he was found in pos-! bride. T he bride made a vers sweet and --------- The death occurred at KeunelLassis Finnan haddie.
der w„aremarkably active"'aM^Lcefu'l", thm°,t f 'n"‘;n^“a;",g document. To ; lovely picture■ a. she walked up the „»le John L. Taylor. kland yesterday noon of Mrs Catherine Kippered herring
xv , na kaoiy autne and gracetul. I this it ih retorted that he was traveling with her father and her beautiful bridal . ( arter widow of James < arter <he wis Clams

e need not wonder, therefore that Ins, under the protection of the general in gown of white meesaliue silk, made in em Salisbury, N B.. Mav 16 - The death - we||’ known resident of the island ami' Oysfers, Is.
attractions were such as to tender lum a: command ot the district, whose pass he pire style en train, with voke of point lace weurred si the home of Herbert Barker- f A had been ., Ovsters, 2s
un,versai favorite. At the 1 n,varsity of. bore, that he «as taken within the lines and Cambray veil caught up a miniature • this place on Monday evening, of lira. I nearly a year and her de, U, ™n ! Corned beef, Is 
■eneva. he was a ddigent student, of an , contrary stipulation, by the general ! brooch, which, is an heirloom from the « barker', father. John f.. Taylor of M-l ' ' “expected The deceased was t wwe tnar Corned beef. 2s.. 

active and inquiring mind: distinguished ; umself. whom his true identity was hnde's great-gr^at grandmother, and which r, w 1 Mass I Mr. Taylor was about | neq P7ud ka'e, ten T ,i '7n am a s^l Peaches. 2s 
for his proficiency in mathematics and mUn: known: that he wi, brought ashore un-, was also worn by the bride's mother on -vea''» •>' «S*- He was formerly a Salisbury | ' .... d , . "i. . T ' Peaches, 3s
ary drawings lo his skill m this last ; der a flag of truce. Andre himself, in liia! fwr wedding day. ma" but removed to Melrose with his!, ' M . Irvine Mrs" James Thom'n Ibneapple, sliced
uanch Ins subsequent rapid promotion m i letter to Washington, asserted that he1 Rev. G. R. Martdl. rector of Christ [ami ^ nianv \Pars ^atc years he s()n \frs. Marcaret \Tr('ili?nn Mrs I Pineapple, grated

! 'f a.ri*B W8J* >n ^reat Part attributable. , landed “upon ground not within the posts' < hwch, and Rev. ( anon Vroom. of Ring's !ia8 Heen_ spending a part of the time with ' < haVl^fw Holder ail of St lohn ' xi,.* 1 Singapore ) ioeapple
In 1,69, while at the head of his mother's, of either party, that lie was in hi, regi- ( ollege. performed the ceremony Ins relatives here. He is survived by his ,j , h Hut. lnnsiui o-' ( a'-nbridee i Mas. .’ I Lombard pluma

house at Buxton Matlock, he first became 1 mentals and had fairly risked ins person. The invited guests included the immedi- ""l£e ,,T'ho wa" ,akt'.r- 1,1 while en route. T| are; (ieri ’ j h , .,ù „'a 1 Raspberries
acquainted with Miss Anna Seward, whose , and I hat ' against mv stipulation, niv in- ate relatives of both and those who went !rom 1 rovudence to her husband’s bedside Kennehe’eas, Corn, per Toz
father was canon ot the English cathedral tention. and without my knowledge be- to the home of the bride after the ,-cre- )'*rc *mi, 1,a''1 stol> olT *T H,'8,on- " the cater is Mrs John Hulchincs alsoTf Pea* ..........
■'ll Lichfield. She has left a work dealing I forehand. I was conducted within one of niony included Rex G R. Martell and ,w” 1"'r son« eeeidel, three daughters KenneWa(i,^ ™ ° Strawberries
With Andre’s life, and his untimely fate, ■ you, post, ' Mrs Martell, Dr (’. K. and Mrs. WiUete.! *.nd The daughters are Mrs. ,ake plTee from C ute homT on SaG-r Tomatoes
which forms most pathetic reading. . Hall, m his standard work on inter- Hex Canon and Mrs. Vroom. and the1 „'a-' ,°‘ r>aweo,i n'v Mrs Cruses. of|dav a, 2jq o’clock " Pumpkins

At the age of twenty Andre entered the national law asserts that "a spy is a per- ! ushers, (’ Howard Boulden. son of the 1 rovidenee. Rhode Island, and Mrs. Her ' ^____  Squash
British army in America, ins first edni- son who penetrates eecretly, 'or in dis-1 late president of King’s, and ’Noel Wilson. ’ b*rt P»rker. of Salisbury ( X. B.) The eons String beans
mission being dated the 4th of Mafcli. guiee, or under false pretenses, within the! who were classmates of the bride. Those'j*"", , ' anii l‘;tiwin- of Boston Mass Mre M®ry McMght. Baked Beans
1771. His promotion was rapid, and doubt- lines of an enemy for the purpose of ob- i out of town who were present were Mise I TuTf018® i* Salisbury (X. B.l 1 Sussex. May 18—Mrs. Mary McKnight
less deserved, finally being appointed, in tainmg military informatipn for. the use ! Dudley, Niagara Falls: Mr. and Mrs. ( . ‘“"«val will take place alter the ar- widow of Wm. McKnight, died at her
the Scottish regiment, the Cameronians, of" the army employing him. No one can . <• Rots. Newmarket Tint.); Canon- and 7*a 0 tae 1 anadian Pacitiv-express from, home m Apohaqui last evening aged eighty-
aide to Sir Henry Clinton. His conspira- be treated as such who is clothed in uni-1 Mrs. Sprague, Coburg (Ont.); Mrs. Ed-1 6 »n .“ ednesday afternoon. Inter-] nine veers. She was a life long member
ous merit and amiable character soon made form, who, whether in uniform or not. ; ward Hilyard and Miss Tobin. St. John ! ment,at Ferl1 11111 cemetery. of the Baptist church and respected by
him the most important person on the i has accidently strayed within the enemy's j 1 N. B.l: Mrs. N. (’. Owen and daughter, : many friends. She is survived by
staff of Sir Henry Clinton, the British lines while carrying despatches or mes- j Miss Geraldine, Bridgewater (X. S.) ; Mr. Mrs. George McFarlane. 1 sons—.fames, in the west; Charles H., Han-
commander then holding New York, and «ages, or who merely endeavors to trav-1 and Mrs. Cypnola Godard and Miss Laura- After a brief (tines. Mrs m. | ford. Joshua, Seymour, Theodore and Beck
won general admiration. erse these lines for the purpose of com-1 Godard. Wolf ville. 1 Faria ne died a; the' residence 'of * he'r! residinK >” Kings county— and one dangh- p , . . 19 „

It fell to Andre, as the accredited agent 1 mimicatmg with a force beyond or of en- The bride last week received the degree : daughter Vo •> Cannon street on Mnn.lav i ter- Mrs- George Cowes of Cornhill. The ! t’r8sse^, hay; per ton........1"'®g
Of Clinton to conduct negotiations with j termg « fortress/’ of B. A. from Kmg's and the groom is, morning,' aged i»" She ^ à natire f""8ral wl11 taka Pb<e on Friday afternoon. ! ^ g d " ' 48
Benedict Arnold, the American general in. together with spies, as noxious persons also a graduate rrom this university, tak-j 0f Y'aïsis SimhuVv cmmiv wa- -u i interment in Roach ville cemetery. Rev.
command at West Point, fgtv miles up thej whom it is permitted to execute.but differ-j ing his B. A. degree in 1908, and since i her life a ’consistent member of the Ba'n- Mr- McLuckie will officiate.
Hudson river, above New York. Arnold hng Horn them in not being tainted with I that time has been the popular and e-ner- tisfc church She is survived bv he lms

then about to change his allegiance ! dishonor, and so in not being exposed to j getic rector of the parishes of Cambridge . band eielit* sues and Iwo dnmzhrevs' Thu Mrf Robert -OnU Pratt's Astral
trom the “patriot” to the British side. The ! an ignominious death, are bearers ôf de-1 and Waterboro (N. B.) They left for names of the family are- Mrs Abne ] - * * White Rose & Chester. . 0.00
negotiations reached a point at which an j spatches or of verbal messages, when'I Bridgewater, where they will visit Rev. j Grass and Mrs -laines H Havt • f P v/s Sackville, N. B . May 18—(Special.)—The High grade Sarnia and
interview was imperative, and to effect | f°,md within the enemy's lines, if they i and Mrs. Gelling, grandparents of the • city ; Duncan and Thomas V ^^f’ Waas!< ! ^eat^ t00^ P^ace at ^ West Sackville last Arclight ...
which a British schooner, the Vulture, pro- j travel secretly, or, when soldiers, without • bride, and will be at home early in June, i Landing- ( air ( Vorcc A *(\-'r i rjn D’8ht, of Mrs. Cole, widow of Robert Cole. Silver Star 
ceeded up the Hudson as far as she could ' uniform, and persons employed in neg<> -ace H of this «itv Charles M'8 'n'] W'd- J at age ^ years,
safely go, without molestation from the hating with commanders or political lead Corley-Buckley. : liam .1. of Orang-' Texas and Warr n ,- out ^rom Heland About eighty years
colonial forts.\ Arnold would not. risk going ers intending to abandon or betray the I Chicago. ............... ' ■ 1 11 1 : She first married a man named Guy, who j Turpentine ........
on board, and it was arranged that the country or party to which they belong." A very pretty wedding took place on _____ came from St. John. She leaves two Extra lard oil ....
meeting should take place on shore. The Pallet, liai leek. Hall and other au- ! Aprd 26. at Cleveland. Ohio, when Elias W(1H » t daughters, one being Mrs. Silas Cole, Ban- i Extra No. 1 lard
British stipulated that Andre was not to Hiorities seem to agree on these points, i Binkley, formerly of Kings county, was 1 lam K. Lomax. : gor (Me.), and one son, Charles Cole. Ban-
be taken within the American lines, and Ian<^ therefore. Andre, according to mili- ,m'ted in marriage to Miss Celia Corley. : The death of Wm. R. Lomax occurred K°r- Mrs. ( ole was in full possession of
that Arnold should provide a pass. Arnold |ar-v Jaw> might have been shot as a j ^r; nn<^ Mr»- Buckley are expected to ; at his home, Little Lepreaux. on Saturday. ! ^ler faculties almost to the time of death. ; Small dry cod
agreed, and sent n colonial boat under flag noxious person. In venturing within j arnvp in the city today on a vinit to Mr. May 18. He was 59 years of age. and is ------------------>"***" *------------------ Medium dry cod
of truce to the Vulture. the American lines, he took the chance I Buckley s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George | survived by his wife and six sons and OT (01111 i â â H1/ FTO Pollock .........................

Andre, under the name of Anderson, but , °* oeing shot, but there was no legal ov Buckley, Model Farm. three daughters, all at home. The funeral \ I 11 IH N nil A Mil r I \ Grand Manan herring,
wearing his uniform, over which a large j ot’ler precedent lo justify his being hang . was held on Monday afternoon at Little (J | | uUllll IVInlllVL I U bbl ........
blue cloak was thrown, went ashore in the | ed as. a SPV- '1 he British officers had at I Sutherland-Homee. ' Ivcpreaux. and many attended, showing the Grand Manan herrinc.
boat. When terms had been arranged. ’ me of Major Andre's deatli many j esteem in which lie was held in the com- _____ haif-bbi........
Andre prepared to return, but the boat-1 Prisoners whom they had taken as spies, ' Thursday. May 18. 1 munity. ' , < nrpvioimlv not#>8 -n Th TpI -'ni Fresh haddock
men resolutely refused to make the jour- ^ut in no instance had the death penalty. ! ^ ver.v pretty wedding took place y ester- --------- } ,, „ ' - _ , - , ,|P , f ^^aP K Pickled shad, half-bbl........8.00 “ 1; .00
ney a second time. Arnold, who under j eiLher by .shooting or hanging, been ex . da> Gie residence of the officiating Mrs. LaWle Pickett dusters has advanced ChL** ! Fresh cod’ per lb...............  0.02% “ 0.03

, Washington was in supreme command of acted- deegyman, 8 Wentworth street, when Rev. * c lusters. ^ has ad a anted. C hene has come BloaterSt per box .............. 0.S5 “ 0.90
the district, himself ordered the boatmen 1 ^ie following appeal to Washington, ^ellington Camp, pastor of Leinster street ,-v- Thursday. May 18. I cjea? norl- \'late" ° hnvp83 abn -^a^but ................................. 0.0« “ 0.15
to go. but without result. He thereupon 1 madp on behal!' of Andre is self-explana- ! Baptist church, united in marriage Wil-1 Man>' PeoPlp tRls «ty and all àverthe] , ,p ()v . , \ , f, , - , . l*®° | Finnan baddies ..................0.05% " 0.06
ordered Andre to don a disguise and con- tor> : ! bam Sutherland, of Westville (X. S.), and Province will regret very much to hear of , , PP,d' „U ,™eal; )oth Ul and grau" | Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 “ 0.00
trarv to the agreement, he passed him |‘<Gre>'hound Schooner, Flag of Truce, ^î88 Elizabeth Eva Homes, of River John ! the death of Mrs. Harriet Sophia, widow , f hekl at from^ls^^ 80 ner°ha^l ' Ga8Pereaux, per 100.........  1.15 “ 1.25within the American lines. Having facili- c. Dobbs Ferry, Oct. 2. 1780. S.) After a wedding trip to Boston | of Lewis Pickett, of Andover which oc-j a„d the standard trindfo^to 7 5 t n ^ !
tated Andre’s crossing of the Hudson, he rS'r:| [ °,fferpd to prove by the evidence an,f M,J6- Sutherland will reside in curred suddenly m her home there ÿéster- oats and iffiddlines have gone un in the 011101/ nrOOflllOr Tfl 
told him to rejoin the British forces by , . Colonel (Beverly)) Robinson and the Westville. where the groom is carrying on )a>'- M’e had b«'n ln her usual good [ |uoa, *k , 8 8 P i I II K HrSH N\r
the land route. Arnold himself providing 1 nti,rers ot the Vulture, that Major Andre mmmg, operations. j leallh, "!> ‘°,» w«k ago. when she con- Thj , be . „„snereaux U U1U I\ IILOI UllUL I U
horse, guide and passport. Andre, going1"™1 ™ shore at General Arnold’s desire. . trai:ted » fight cold. Nothing serious wa. bei„7between fho to^nd^^ kcond «ns
homeward again, passed through the col 111 a b™1 sent for him with a flag of Middleton-Fullerton. anticipated, however, as the outcome and ,Uthou gh v fai cache, htv b ! ' Ml Ü W PT fill > C DCflllCCT [CUl PUIIWPLC

onial lines. On the morning of Sept. 23 lhat he not only came ashore with. 'Ias a1’01!1 the house as usual spendmg takm there L suchTdemand for bait -hat MUNL UN l) ht lifN ttW L H A N Ll L Üh,s guide left Andre to pursue his journey the knowledge and under protection of the ( Thursday. May 18. i ‘he day reading and writing. Towards | thg priceli ^ave maint ain“d a Kgh a(era« UIUIIUIUII U I1LIJULU I LU UllllllULU
to the British camp alone. Andre had pro- ”e“e™1 'r^° ‘ommanded m the district.. The marnage took place at the parsonage j e' enm8 she .suddenly passed away without j A11 grades of drv Hsh have gone down *111 _____ Tllin lirin III inn
reeded ten or twelve miles on his way bat that he took no step while on shore, of the Victoria street Baptist church, ylc-; any warning^ a he was the mother of I j va!llc. alth ,, ’frefh # h m\mtRin their .. . , D .. ...... D ... TU C VCID M P, D
when he was seized by three robbers who but '.’y the direction of General Arnold, Hona -street, las: "vent,ig or 1)0,mule r H. Pickett, ot this city, and many here wil h it| m h* mttrkpt Minister of Railways Will Build $16,- I H U iLflll Ml 1 U Hi
hoped to obtain booty. 1 «. mil appear from the enclosed letter, M^dleton. of Holderv.lle, Kings county, to have very fondly memones of her gemal P Dealers report that there „ not , gr-at nflfl dacrh»/ fi !J r ’I

••There were two sets of robbers and from hlm i0 excellency. Under these M.^s Amelia Fullerton, of Long Reach. ; ’hspositzon. In the vicinity Of her home deaj of prodPu(,e coming fnto the country 000 °Verhead Bridge - Council p,|i..„rn Tll.r TIHI f

freebooters that infested the region in circumstances 1 could nof, and hoped you Tings county. They were unattended and sl,e wi 1 be missed the most. There she market „ tpreaent and prices are prettv Thanks Hon Messrs Graham inH \ MMlH ! Ml In UWestchester county. New York, the Cow- woul«J uo1- "“«Uer Major Andre as a the ceremony was performed by the Rev. Ka* beloved by all as she was ever butor | well maintained. ' Native rhubarb is of-1 K$ °n‘ meSSrS' Urâham 3nd i UUIVI III L 11 I 11VIL ULl
hoys and the Skinners. The Cowboys were =py for any improper phrase in his letter, B- H. Nobles. I he b'jde and groom left vneaf."0dJ0 J9" b“8ba°5 died twenty | fcrh wholesak at four cents „ poumi I EmmerSOfl, 

a set of people, mostly, if not wholly. H,, .’ , , I " ™'rn,ng for Holderalle, where : ye«s _?go. lie. father, the late Sbenff ; whicb ia t0 ^ rh,„ ,-„r tbe ‘Uemi. 'refugees, belonging to the British side and | ^ fUhe relates ~--Pond with evi-1 the, w.H^ake them home._______ , “h.-sjor many yea^ busmens, j, folI the ipal whole-1

does not foUoxv" ^ | , Hp,, “ ^.rietou. Two sons and I :

indicated the vocation. There was another ! clothf« and name was ordered by General 1 A Sir JU \
description of banditti. called Skinners, I Aino,d- llnde!' "hose direction he neces - LUUI1L I1LI1U
who lived for the most part within the ! 8a™.v was while within Ins command.
American lines and professed attachment | J 8 *eneIa Greene and I did not agree
to the American cause; but. in reality, they j 1,1 °pm,on- 1 "1™ed that distinguished Correspondents WHO send letters 
were more unprincipled, perfidious and in- J gan emen 0 nowledge of the law of j to The 8emi-W6€klv Telecraph
hutnan than the Cowboys themselves; for | 'XdL ■ an na lons- («'ght be asked ibeir qqJ who wish to have them rpfnm Thursday Mav 18.
these latter exhibited some symptoms of i Monsieur° Kn i\ *** ’ me,nty°n!li ' ed if thev are not minted must After having been ill since last fall Arth-
fellow-feeling for their friends-whereas1 a^"*U ? f ^  ̂ e V™1™’ mU5t "ur C. Fairweattier, barnster-at-law and in-
1 lie Skinners committed their depredations1 , , , Tr * .d 1 la’ a aPla,n I^in- tend Stamps for return postage, surauee agent, die/ vestei iav morning at
equally upon friends and foes." | ''*d ‘‘elivere, to Sir Henry I lm   ,tw home in Rothesax Mr.' Ka.rwea-h, ■ ! °,atop- l>” b.bl 2.40

It was three of these men, John Panld- h . 8 ? ’ and undoubted!} was such, Mrs. Robert Knox, of Lorneville, whose | had been very prominently connected with j Eggs, hennery, per doz... 0.20
ing, Isaac Van Wart and David Williams. I L 1 , eing “V11 l!iav you , Ihc was despaired of, is now recovering and I the business life of the city for the last I case, per doz..........0.18
who encountered Andre upon his return I , re JslI'ous la e should be ex- js able to attend to her household duties, forty years. He was 67 vears ot age hav- J;ub butter, per ib.............  0.20
journey, traveling alone and unarmed. iM "chanG ^ °rdered hlm to b<‘ CX-, ------ ;--------- I mg h^n born April 23,’ 1844. He was a Roll butter, per lb.............. 0.21
produced his passport, which they disre- . 8f i , , I Alonzo Pidgeon, of Indiantown, went up I eon of Joseph and Jane Fairweather and Greamery butter .................. 0.24
garded. He offered his watch, but they j lb ’et îaC an. mtercourse of such j river on May Queen Wednesday, getting! was of Loyalist descent. ^ lbe8\ Per
made him dismount, took liim into the | U• V.88 Ie 111 ei,„ ''ar a(^ra,l off at Oak Point. W hile walking along He was eduvaetd at the grammar ^A^skins, per lb..................0.00
bushes, and there made him remove all his j ™-f.1 , a. e 0 A,man- 01 lts horrors. 1 ad- the road lie was stricken with paralysis school of Kingston., Kings county, and at {;uc, ' " - :
clothing. Between his stocking and the . e ( *!a i, ajol_ L.n fe . 1<a(^ a : and was later found by the roadside. He j the Collegiate school in Fredericton. He ,.0A' PaiG Desh ldlled.. 1.50
sole of his foot they found the papers ! './/’] ° Ir , ^ni,v in on s esteem and was able to talk but could not move, and studied law in t}ie office, of Gray & Kaye. !'.r%In= t:.lltr ens> Pajri
which Arnold had given him. and they • ijg ie °u ( , a 'J1 -1!1 ,c ’N 0 J b> his was carried to the wharf and brought, to ! and was admitted an attorney on June j T [fS bii ed ....................• 1-25 1.75
then realized that their capture might be t *.c'10n ’ al\ na le ^as PermiGed , the city on the steamer Majestic. He was 16, 1865, and barrister in June. 1867. Since] , U.1 ,*e's’ ber b ............... 0.JJ ^‘2^
more important than anv small gain from u' ‘ Urn U1 1 mf won d engage to reported to be in a serious condition at ! then he had been engaged in the practice ! P , Uce’ ^er. ^oz ..............  ^ ^
,-nbbery pure and simple! Disregarding hi, W°Uld ^ of h„ profession, and in the fire insurance j ^’ev^r gai. :.. : - M

money! they" Jok him hrfore‘the° tearesî «ve^nut‘to‘deak ha'‘ THF MARKFT gOIIARF ’ previous to the big five of '77 he I ^ 8u«“r> 1,er lb.......... j,'

officer with authority. This man imme- i , / . any person or a MAnKtl o(J U AK L entered into partnership with- his brother,I tj ....................................  [J’! J ..
diately sent word to General Washington. f j ."•*% .taou«h hc had; --------- George E., and they continued together I ™'b,V,..................
but also permitted Andre to write to Ar-J . j v. n 1 8 P°J'er’ tin dm Wednesday Mav 1" ' ^or some five or six years, when thev dis- j p , ' P , , j )..................~ '

,, -i , , . ! the present circumstances much good mas tt eunesaav, .Mas 1/. . Beets, pur bbl .................... 0.00 1 85nold. Arnold promptly escaped. ashing- {rom humamtv. much ill from’üht City workmen commenced vesterdav ' “^<1 partnership and eslaMished separ- ! Mushrooms ........................... 0.50 “ oioo
ton was furious. A court-martial of fifteen ! _.__f ? -, -f .Un. * i , - • a:e offices. , tici, „ !;
officers tried Andre. No witnesses were1 r i i * . , , \ S,ve anJ 1 ■ reab ground on the Market Square, Mr. Fairweather was provincial agent y • ................................... *. „ '
- ailed. He was convicted as a spy and j treatment of (Major Andre "wiH be a favor PreParat°ry to putting a concrete coping for the Lonimevcial l mon Insurance Go-_ ! Spinnach, per bbl .............  2.75 - 0 00
sentenced to death Clinton made a strong; j ever be ]ntent return , inv around that portion of it which has been ?ad >ldeW, Phoenix and was one of! Radi,hes. per doz..............0.50 " -i -h
protest and Washington secretly offered hold dear," ' set aside for the purposes of the Arbori- the, okie8t me”bers of the board of fire|Kative rhubarb, per pound 0.04 " U.W
to exchange Andre for Arnold. Clinton , haYe 1b, honor to b(, vour Excellency's cdlture Society. As soon as the work 16 . underwriters, for a time occupying the-
refused as he was in honor hound to do. j Mwt obçdlent and Humble Servant (Completed the space will be filled in with j Position of president He was much es

1 he following appeal was addressed to r a\iv< K(ym?PT<nv ’ earth and grass sown and trees nlanted i t-eemed by members of the board, and al-,Washington by Andr........ « the eve of hi. ,A grnPlaVof the Br^h forces.)' Vdcmsi, Jones, who on a number of1"-8'"'’' - ’ ' , ' ' " f! Gr^J^ wMnuts
execution, foi a change in the mode to he Tl, (,, UPral w,»|„n.,t„„ "'casions has advocated tin- establishment "P organ./a..„n. He nad a so been. /snotle wain.us
c',n',tcd: Andre was execu;,-.1 noon the same "f comfort stations with «mitaiy conven-1 jotcrested to a considerable extent in Yarbot walnut

ienccs. and who at a recent meeting of ’ ’T m.ng and stock raising at Hr hhadc, Almonds 
From the foregoing :, would appear : nat ;h" board of works suggested that such a **"„• Rothcsa.v. where resnled Hlb«U

I Washington allowed himself to be got- stat,cn established in connection with H" was married m August 1S66, to Miss y
....... .. .» Pique, lutlin- than by the most "'« new work on Market Square called ^ ’ ‘.'T^Jl'm ^ G^ns

. ... , , . rigui interpretation oi militari law: that °.JI )be engineer yesterdav, on hearing ’ T.’;, "ons and •h-',- 'Lri, NVw dates, per
"' "ir conseiousnes, of a life devoted to hal -, Andvc he violated the law of -h<’ work wa, underway and asked ' dead llme and ' (Var-t. XgSed
honorable pursmt. ana stained with no a- nations even as the, i„:e,-preted: that he ''n.n plans for such a station he prepared.; ™ s"rvlvet. fbey ar Stewart Tx-e in • ’ u>d
•uin t nat can give me remorse. I trust that vented ins spleen against one man (Ar- *" tl,at «-M 1”' considered at the next Wii«® wi.h las lather, • II A Ue. , 8 *, • ^ 1
the request that I am about to make to Iu UMd of another (Andre) '"«’elmg if the board. As a majority of; aw>,r: f«rcy -, >■ itl.esav : Misses | d /
jour excellency at tins serious period, and wblth itw„- ;s always considered dis ll,e »’<lmnen seem to favor the scheme ,r ,7 t J-ne " ” d ' Cocoanutei per sack
which is to soften my last moments, wil, Honorable; that he executed Andre by the1 18 Proba’.V that atrangemente will be »l home ; »lnan„ ................... ,

not be rejected^ "mst < xevrable method (hanging)) rather n:a'1’’ , ’ Henrv I '" it' \\ 1««' Sd Edm inY of California oiangss, naval.. 3 75Sympathy towards a soldier will surely than 1|V granting the dvmg request of a 1 >«’ P'oposal that seems to meet witiii 11 ' ° W ale8' ,and Ldmund, of Vaj Q g -
induce your eXfcellency and a military tri-,' brave soldier and honorable man, that he' most favm' ls to have an underground ,ta- j ™ntï: *”d two **??*• T1'8' Egypt,sn onions, per lb 0 03
hri adopt the mode of my death to j Mot ratlle,- than hanged. This ,n the l'on. with a neat iron railing around the ^ ' f- °“»w5.’ and M,,« LoU1Sa Bermuda onions, crate' 1 75
the feelings of a man of honor, la-t me ! face of the most humane treatment of W. as „ in use in other cities. The I or Koule'a>• »■*» Ontario onions, per pound 0*00 -
nope, sir, that it aught in my character ; the American spies and other prisoners estimated exist is about $1,500. | New figs, box ..
iimpresses you with esteem toward me, if wll0 ],arl been and even then were in the,  —-• ------------------- Raymond Peter».
aught in my misfortunes marks me the cissfcbdv of the British, none of whom were 
victim of policy and not of resentment, 1 i either shot of hanged bv them, 
shall experience the operation those feel- |
ings in your heart by being informed that ; Abbey, wherein sieept» so much of British, 

not to die on the gibbet. T have (lie greatness and glorv. lien the mortal re- 1 
honor to be your excellency's most humble | mains of Major John Andre. Above him, 
and most obedient servant.

LOYALIST DAY f
satisfaction up to within a week of his 
death.

Beans, yellow eye
Split peas .............
Pot barley ...........
Corn meal .............

2.40 2.50

15.75 6.00
I 5.50 6.75

I3.00 3.10
Granulated corn meal .....* 4.65 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

4.75

fine Paper on Major John Andre, Prepared by 
D. R. Jack of Loyalist Society, to Be Read in 
the Public Schools.

MORE PROP®0.70 0.75
f

SUGAR.I
Standard granulated ........ 4.75
United Empire granulated 4.65 
Bright yellow ..................... 4.55

. 4.25 
5.75

4.85
I 4.75

4.65three children survive. Adds 200 Acres to Her Gift to 
the Province

No. 1 yellow . 
Paris lump ..

4.35
5v85Mrs. Isabella Crombie.

PROVISIONS.i
Pork, domestic mess ....21.00 
Pork, American clear . . .19.60
American plate beef .........17.50
Lard, pure, tub .................  0.11% “ 0.12
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.11

2*2.00 
“ 21.50 
“ 17.75

AT RIVER GLADE

For the Sanitarium Site--Had fle. 

serv d ! his Part of the Pn 

for ner Own Use, But De 

Include it All in the Deed 

Government

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal
tSandard oatmeal .............  5.75
Manitoba high grade........ 6.15
Ontario medium patent... 5.05 
Ontario full patent .......... 5.35

..... 5.25 “ 5.30 
•* 5.80 
“ 8.25 
“ 5.20 
“ 5.40

CANNED GOODS. Th:
Mrs. James C. Jordan, thu 

j munificence the province i< «oui. 
! sanitarium for consumptive*.
' considerably to the already fiu. 
i the commissioners of the

The following are the wholesale quota 
lions per case:
Salmon, cohoes.............. . 6.50

. 7.00 

. 4.40 
. 4.25 
. 4.00 
. 1.35 
. 2.2d 
. 2.00 
. 3.35 
. 1.95 
. 3.00 
. 1.85 
. 1.60 
. 1.65 
. 1.20 
. 1.85 
. 1.00 
. 1.20 
. 1.85 
. 1.45 

1.05 
. 1.20 
. 1.05 
. 1.15

Mrs. Catherine Carter. “ 6.75 
“ 7.50

4.50 -
field their meeting at River (, ! .

| day. the drawing of the deed ai 
| pietion of the formal transfer of 
| and 500 acres of land were 
j hands of Hon. C. W. Robinson 

Mrs. Jordan ,

|
“ 4.40
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00 
“ 3.05 
“ 1.90 
M 1.65 
” 1.80 
r* 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
" 1.50 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25

| commissionei 
Moncton to sign the deed, bu: ■ 

j keen drawn up she intimated 11 
j sired to transfer her entire j 
I River Glade, consisting of 700 a 
j government, reserving for hersr 
j right to live in a cottage to b 
! the 200 acres on the eastern -
I load which, after her death. V 
I property of the institution. M 
had intended to hold this 
estate for the rest of her life 
at the last moment t 

i in the commissioners. There ... ; 
j a- cottage on the property, or 
j rare taker employed by Mrs. Jo 
} plans are being made for 
! Mrs. Jordan will have the up 
during her lifetime but wh 
signed by F. Neil Brodie. the , 
harmony with the general < 
other buildings and with 
being used, ultimately as a par, 
tarium equipment, 

i What may prove to be a germ - 
ineorrte to the institution was airariJ 
at the meeting of the commisse i - 
Mrs. Jordan offered to have borin.. 
for oil. The output of the welh 

it are found, is to be sold for i !,-■ : .
ti 0.18% I the institution, Mrs. Jordan hoar i._- 

0 10 | expense of the boring.
The work of preparing the bui'i-i 

use as a sanitarium will so 
menced and Mrs. Jordan is r< 
valuable books from the library r •

I home, replacing them xviLh another 
prehensive library more suitable for t 
use of the patients. She is taking 
paintings and other works of art hut :

| the valuable furniture, as announced, w 
| be sold for the benefit of the instilu-:.
! in St. John on July 5. One fine sidebo.-i 
cost $1.400 alone and the furniture a- 

I bric-a-brac in the library and dining h- 
j are understood to have cost $16.00".

Mrs. Jordan, Hon. Mr. Rohin>
A. F. McAvenney and probaldv Dr. L 

j will leave on Monday morning t< 
j stitutions in the New England stau - 
I the object of gathering information a- ■

■ the equipment and operation of such ins- 
| tutions. and, if possible, to 
! vices of an expert to act as superintended'
; The party will go direct to Boston, whe ■ 
they will meet Dr. Edwin A. Lock-. me : 
cal superintendent of Mattapan. w , ga 
the commission which prepared th» t 
for the provincial government mu va 
able assistance.

P<
:

est

i
GRAINS.

j Middling, car lot^ ............. 26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .28.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged... .27.00

i Cornmeal, in bags............. 0.00
Provincial oats .. i............. 0.45

“ 27.00 
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
" 1.45

0.47
r i Pressed hay, car lots........10.50 “ 11.00 

“ 13.00 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.600.57

OILS.

0.00

........0.00 “ 0.16 ! 
“ 0.15% I 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
w 0.00

.... 0.00
Linseed oil. boiled .......... 1.12
Linseed oil, raw.................  1.12

Deceased came
ago.

.... 1.15 

.... 1.02
0.81

FISH.

.... 3.75 

.... 5.75 

.... 3.75

“ 4.00 
“ 6.00 
“ 0.00

........ 5.25 “ 0.00 IV

.... 2.75 “ 0.00
........ 0.02% “ 0.031

/

Moncton, May 18—(Special)—At a meet-1 
j ing of the city council tonight a letter was ! 

i read from Hon. H. R. Emmerson enclos- 
•TU9% to 0.10% :nS a communication from the minister i ThfOUgh for Travelling Public* 
0.08% •* 0.10 ; '»f railways to the effect that $16,000 had
0.08% ’* 0.09'h been placed in the estimates for the con- The summur time table of the In
(F. 10 “ (1.12 struction of an overhead bridge on St. onial Railway will go into effect or

0.09% *“ O.ffi George street. 4. which is an earlier date than
0 00 " 1.00 1 Ins quick response to the petition of; There are few changes from the -
0.13 “ 0.15 the citizens and the memorial of the city Of last year, xvhich proved thorough

; council is appreciated by the council, isfactory and convenient to the 
and tonight a resolution expressing thanks j publi 

! for prompt action was passed and ordered

Morning Express Will Leave Later 

—A Convenient Arrangement A!!two daughters are at home. The third 
H. H. Picket 1, barrister-at-law in this city, j R.pf 
«'U lea,-,- this morning for Andover to at i Beef,’ butchers 
tend Abe funeral.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, country . 
Mutton, per lb 

i Pork, per lb 
I Cabbage 

Lamb
i Spnng Iamb,
• Veal. per jb

A. O. Fairweather.

per -carcase. 5.00 “ 6.00 ing
. 0.08 “ 0.10

“ 0.00
“ 0.22

The only important departure from ' - 
to be fonvarded to Hon. H. R Emmerson schedule of last summer is that the m 
and the minister of railways. ing express. No. 2, will not In,'.- r

Some criticism was offered by the city 7.20 a.m., in order to allow 
council of legislation passed last winter ini with the direct boats from Boston 
the local legislature requiring all munici- Eastern S. S. Co. The morning sulm 

I palitiee to first obtain permission of the for Hampton. No. 132, which proved s 
I provincial board of health before installing ! a convenience last season, will lea,, a 
I waiter or sewer services or extending the | o'clock. No. 4. the “Boston Express 
I same. It was decided to petition the pro-j leave for Point du Chene at 11.20.
vincial board of health at once for per-1 as usual 'carry the through sleep, : ;t 

j mission to proceed with the construction! attached to the through Ocean 1.
I °I tlle ne" water reserxoir. ! for Montreal, at Yloneton, tliec . :

At a largely attended meeting of repre j st. John passengers the 
; tentatives of the different I. C. R. brother-' 
hoods some $61)0 was pledged in connec- i 
lion with the installation of an X-ray 
chine in the City Hospital.

“ 0.00 
0.22 

“ 0.24 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.09 
“ 0.15 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.75

- (J.08

.... l.flO

f

a comfortable journey to the m 
via the only “All Canadian Route, an 
daylight view of the scenic beauties - 

1 famed M a taped i a Valley.
I No. 26, locally and erroneously '
| of as the “C. P. R.,” will leave a- ' 
i at 12.40, but at Moncton will be mere- 
I into No. 200, the Ocean Limited r i

I
I

GLASSVILLE NOTES
Glassville, X. B., May 17—Considerable ! fax. 

damage has been done by forest fires in the - No. 134, the conneetion with 
near vicinity. Rain is greatly needed. i time Express, will leave as usual 

James Brown, of Highlands, sold five pm and the time of the niel 
: good horses at an excellent figure a few | to Halifax will not be altered, 
da.a ■cce. j xhere will be but little chany

Wm. lev, i< engaged in railroad con time of the trains arriving ex,,
" 0-13 ! tract work m Ontario. 133- the connection with the Ma

0.15 Robert Montgomery, who secured the press from Quebec and Montreal. "- ir 
“ 0.16 daily mail contract from here to Bristol, rive at 10.40. No. 3. the “Boston F ■ " 
“ ° <H> has purchased a tine team of matched ^ due ai 6.35 p.m.. « arrving

0.06%- 0.09% black> for the work. , Cr from the Ocean Limited
0.11 - 0.12 Scott Orser and family, of Windsor,ha
014 “ ).15 removed to New Westminster.
0.14 “ 0.16
0.05 “ 0.08
0.10 “ 0.11
“.01 •• 0.C5 ‘
3.50 “ 0.00
0.60 “ 0.70
4.00 “ 4.50

“ 2.75 
" 4.25 |

. - 4.50 “ 6.0C
“ 0.00 j 
“ 0.00 

' 0.03
0.08 “ 0.12

FRUITS, ETC.

0.12
0.14
0.15
0.15 tin

ANDRE TO WASHINGTON.
ve real.

"Tappau. 1st Octolier, 1780. 
‘"Sir. -- Buoy'd above the terror of death Edward «Scott has been purchasing cattle 

of late till his herd has reached the 
ber of thirty-five.

Mrs. Arthur Perry is home after

RICHIBUCT0 NOTESlb
L num-

... , Richibucto, May 17—Mi
cessful treatment at the Woodstock hos- tv and Miss Doherty, who have F 
PitaV ' ing here for the past month

Miss Gibers on. of Bath, and Miss AI- this morning for Sussex, win 
laby, of Norton, teachers in the local home ol the latter. Mr. D 
schoois, who have given high grade ser- ■ proprietor of the Kent Hole 
vh’e during the year, will terminate their low them in a few da\ 
work here at the close of the present term. | have made many friends win

j their departure.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thorny 

John, came today to visit M

(-.Pol?

I
Whil.

GOING SOME.

Two negroes got into a row with a 
man.

MoI GROCERIES. Mr.Idle ; son’s parents
I lie latter had a revolver and fired ; Thompson, of the Queen Hotel 

„ " "9% n shot. The darkies did a Marathon stunt ! Mrs. James M< ( affert v. i
... 0.09^ O.K) until out of range,

^ “ 3.00 negroes said to his friend:
... O -O8T4 0.09 j "Did you hear ;iat bullet ?”

, . , , . . , j 1 n• 1U ^’13% 0.14 j " 'Deed 1 did. I hcarn it twice1"
bridge during the last few vears and was; Bice, per lb........................... 0.03V; “ <1 otu. 1 .«wk.,, • , ,
highly thought of by his employers AI- Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 " 0.25 ! first one ' mcan ,y ca as^ed tin
though in ; a poor state of health since Bicarb soda, per keg.......... 2.10 " 2.20 }1Pflrn ,1 . ,
Christmas last he kept at work with un ! Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.28 “ (l 29 I me lnH Hpn'an ti « " r ^ \ °n pa‘s>v' •
tiring energj a„,l gave hi, employer, great Beans. hamO.id.^ ........ 2.15 - -2Z ’ "d den a^,ltllr, t,me whl'“ 1 PasseUlfot-

The many "friends of Raymond Peters,
! youngest son of William Peters, of Flor-, ( Choice seeded raisins, is. 0.0944 “
j cnceville, Carleton county, were shocked | Fancy do .....................
; on receiving the sad news of his death, Malaga clusters ..........
which occurred at Dorchester (Mass.) last j Currants, cleaned. Is. 
week. He had been employed in Cam-J Cheese, per lb.............

CASTOR IAin the south side of Westminster
Minnie McCaffertyone of the ! Miss

McCaffeitv came on Friday t< 
Thev will occupy '

For Infants and Children.
Ins K!r4 You Have Always Bought su miner 

on Queen street.
Charles Sedgebear, who has 

tion in connection w!t,h the K 
several years, last week - 

onnectiun with

: a stately sarcophagus of statuary marble,
JOHN ANDRE. i ved by Van G elder. Near by, under 

Adj.-(4eu. to the British Army. j the same fretted vault, hang many a bat- 
lo this V ash in gt on ma^de no reply. | tie flag won on land ano sea, a tribute to oi
On October 2 Andre met his doom British valor. Here amid the flower of

Betrs the
I

in
i Hotel, Rcxton.
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